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Machinist,

word.

mix in a dozen or more
there is no excuse. It is a
habit which has grown upon the American people, and deserves the most severe
censure.
It neither gives force to a remark. dignity to speech nor impressiveness to thought.
Everybody will think
more of you If you do not swear.

pression*,

I

epjay a good looking horse and cari»ge of their own. If a farmer has to
lrive :o }>ost office, mill, 01 for other erand. why not a»k the wife logo also,
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is nowhere m or*· needed or tnore effective
th*n in the household, and perhaps noW henever familiarity
where more rare.
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OD at U» foot of Ben I/wnond and we
disembark Remembering that our food
«aide. » kindly old man with bushy
gray whUker», hai not told uibUname,
By 0HABLE8 W. HABWOOD.
Id aniwer to the query he Mid, Robert
"A right royil
McDavtt Duncan."
[Copyright. lfCW. by tho Author.)
name, but 1 ahall call you
short." "Ay, «ne»," he
Kepler Faîne bad swung hi* chair
piled, "Call me anything *>®t «urlj.
«round facing bis guests, bot hie baud
"No fear, friend Davit, that I «ball ever «till rested
affectionately on a copy of
cell anybody early," wu the reply, and
Tho Maxima, which lay open upon his
•o we begin the aaoent of famous Ben
Lomond, and for this little excursion t ée»k. There was an air of entire satisU not you and I, dear reader, but Divlt faction on Paine'e face. The Maxim·
and I, for I'm afraid you will be frlgbt- wan
just ont that day, and it contained
a story which bo had writteu a year befirst the ascent wa§ not partlculrly
fore, the first of bin stories wbich tbat
grassy »lopes «carred
formidable—îteep
uiuKRziuc hud deigned to accept.
where
could
channels
water
with
Jack Hall was lying upon the lounge
readily be fonnd foothold, Davit gallantly lending the aid of his strong arm with a |.ipe in his moatb, and Frurie
and alpenstock whenever It was too had just entered tberoora. A thin faced,
tcrainl'ly to get along alone. Y Inally we dark complexioned man was Frarie. alcame to a little plateau and found room
wuys cool, self possessed and critical.
euough to sit down and rest a moment. With a quiet but frieudly greeting ho
Davit, evidently thinking hW companion sat down aud
helped himself to a cigahad not
was tired of ft, aiked if we
rette from Paiue's box. F run υ wrote
better return, as It grew very rough
reviews for The Polygon.
above here.
"Oh, no, not till we retch the book
"1 looked over your story in the adthe top" «κ the reply.
He
vance sheets," he remarked, blowing
but seemed to approve the \ anfcee gru
lust the saine, and so we moved upward
out a cloud of smoke. "I gave you three
But now the pathway grew more lines. There are good points about that
difficult. In fact there was no pathway, story, Paine. Your burglar is undeniahe taking the lead and occasionally
bly strong."
reaching down his stick to haul up hW
"1 should say so!" exclaimed Jack
fellow-traveler over the rough ston«
Hall. "1 cull 'John Navy's Coufessinu'
There were no longer any
stairway.
l*>st thing out tbis year!"
soft, retreating outlines, only the sharp the
was an artist, not a literary
Hull
one
sterile
of
rock,
angles
upon
heaped
auother and apparently rising perpen- man.
"Yes, there are Mime things in it
dicularly into the sky. But the top wa*
in «Ight, so we struggled upward and
which an* really bright," Frarie admitfought g «llantly, for there was now no ted. "They have character. Teu to one
bit of level on which to rest, nothing but
you picked them up somewhere, Paine."
the continuous lodomltablR strain, tn«
"There is a story about that. Frarie.
the
feet clinging to the slippery stones,
John Nitvy was au actual burglar whom
black rocks all around.
1 nsed to know when I lived in Bolton."
As we got farther and Nrlher up into
"I thought as much," said Frarie,
the awful solitude, and seemed to b.

potior

'D\t

something

spring set aside
the usual liberal acreage for this important crop, and with the low price of
timothy and clover seeds many worn-out
meadows were built up, greatly aided by
the propitious climatic
conditions of
plentiful moisture and a fair amount of
«arm sunshine.
In fact in many parts
of the western states the wet weather
has been excessive, causing heavy growth
of grass, with complaints of lté lodging
here and there. Throughout the great
Mississippi basin a good crop Is being
secured which should grade better than
that of last year. There has been fair
growth in the older middle and eastern
states, some talk of light yield from old
meadows, but the outlook at the time of
this preliminary report is for general
abundance. New York and New England have had plenty of rainfall, conducive to heavy growth of grass, and
our reports from Canada point to liberal

to the lack of market in the I'ulted
States, and the outlook In that province
is for continuously low prices.—Homestead.
FARM FAGOTS.

One thousand pound· of good business
hen is ahout the most profitable half ton
of live weight that a farmer can have on
hl« farm.
The value of farmer*' institutes as a
mean* of quickening thought and die«emlnating the results of experience and
the teachings of scieuce is recognized by

all intelligent persons.—Ohio Farmer.
Well-rotted sawdust and wood ashes

would t*>netit clay land. The sawdust
would provide humus to lighten the soil,
while the ashes would provide potash,
phosphoric acid and also lime, to "sweeten" the soil and loosen and break it up
to some extent.
At the Michigan dairymen's conven-

involuntarily produces. In tion, Robert Gibbons said many dairythe | men had made a botch of breeding by
beautifying the every d*y table
her! the alternate ti«e of Holstein and Jersey
housekeeper nriues and educate*
jf strangers

L'

1 might say as much and more about
tbe use of tobacco, but 1 am so set
against the weed in all Its forms that I
might say something about It, and about

heavily upon pates a big yield; little winterkilling,
and growth this season rapid and luxurious. Much old crop hay remains, owing

«

Lwk

few miles out
was a small hamlet called Grange where
are the graves of Chalmers and Hagh
Miller, and a curious little village called
Xewhaven, which doubtless you have
heard of. Its Inhabitants arc a distinct
themselves,
rarely
community by
mingling with any other class. The
men are all fishermen, and the women
tl*h*ives, selling the products of their
husband's industry, which they carry in
crrrb upou their backs. They have
often been made the subject of novelists,
the same as our own tlsher folk of Glou-

Letving Kdinboro',

stupidly,
profane ex-

even

to

nuddy carriage and dirty harness to
ook at all the way; likely as not the
UrurM is tied iu several places with
* hite
|f men must use such
»tritij{
hings themselves, why can't they have
toiaething » littl*· better for the w ife aud
laughter y The wives are scarce who do

»trsm en

Hoi

he snaps out a too energetic
But for a man in common, every

day conversation, calmly,

liiua. and to be a providence to her
-►
γ«·^·γ»: m*rh!ntry,
To know that her husband
n»«.-h!ncnr »a<l tool·, L-hildren.
*
-i
«I»
»η·1 loves her aud is
"«■« ni'l lrUL» mfcle
proud of her give·
• «.toc»
BA- !
w''c Jit'l thr*»h1n*
and courage aud sweetness and
itrength
;η».
μΐ»
tîn t». ;>re*«e·. *
of
ncAti* an 1 prompljr r·- vivacity.
.tc
4
b
ιτ*)
lone to orW.
Let a woman * life I* pervaded with
"WAS %n ! turr i'lptn*
I
»uch an inlluecceand her heart will blossom »rid iwwtfn and brighten in perv..
*T1 RTETA.1T. r·.
I
»
petual youth. «ad there will be no ext'EA! KR 191
mise for her to be untidy in her home,
Toilet ArC
/■ »r. ι ι be ta leal·.
behind hand with her meals, or to meet
»·
»t>
'if.V ( τν·,·τΐ;-C»o» accurately ooepoua-t
her hu«band with a frown or cr»>M word.
e·'
>
In order to have an attractive home
RdiUrk* Ρ·«4«·.
*·.«
his and her
r\ery member uiu-t perform
Ν
J < Mil Fellow· Block.
is strong
MAINE.
part. and a· the to*m of habit
Η PARI*.
it behooves those of us who are mothers
*nd father* to begin with the children
\ *ie\ens.
when voung and teach them to form
^
lurh habit» as «ill be a help to them
■

"Sun* and «till a harp unseen
Killed up the symphony between."

culties, when

winter; every time wife or of last year.
Farmers early in the
laughter takes the hors*, «he has the

bey
haud when

MAINE

PARI».

1TH

As a rule, It pays to use them
well.
It may be that farmers and farm help
de uot swear worse than other classes
of people, but I hear too much of it
among the farmers. We can understand
bow a man under severe provocation
might give utterance to an oath. We
understand, if we cannot sympathize
with, a passionate man. beset with diffi-

hlcb, sad to say. Is not al1 here are some unways the case.
reasonable and unthinking men who rtnd
ίο word «»f approbation for their faithyields practically everywhere. The hay
ful wive». A few words of appreciation harvest is well under way in Canada and
»re »ometime« more precious than gold.
promises tbe heaviest in years, particuIx>ve and appreciation are to a woman j larly in Ontario and Quebec, where amw hat dew an-1 sunshine are to a llower.
ple rain* have done much to develop
I hey refresh and brighten her whole growth, the crop forging ahead of last
1
enable her to cheer her hus- year'* position. New Brunswick anticiiife.

Dentists.

rv

A certain illustrious personage once
Mid to the writer that "he'd hearn tell a
eight about The Trosaachs and wanted
ter know what Iwm." "I» It aumthln'
ter eat" aaye he.
"Ye·," waa the answer, "it is something to eat," for it la
food for the soul to feed on, and a feast
The
to the eye and the imagination.
Trossachs, more properly speaking, la
that part of Scotland which contain* It*
most celebrated mountains: Ben Lomond, the highest of all. Ben Aan, Ben
Venue. Ben Ledi, Ben More and several
more Bens; aud also the famous lakes
connected with them, the most beautiful
I.om«>nd.
and extensive being I.och
thirty-live miles long and Ave wide, Loch
Karn. Ix>ch Voil, Loch Archay, and
lx>ch Katrine, with its picturesque little
islet called Ellen's Isle, named for the
heroine of The Lady of the Lake, ΚI leu
Douglas— sweet Ellen who

Presently the little shallop Upolled

those «ho use it. that I should wish 1
cester.
had not said. 1 am glad and feel proud
Embarking in a little steamer which leaving the world below, luvll suddenl*
of Grafton (irange to know so manv of
crosses the Forth, we are soon set do wn halted,
"There's
saying.
the brothers who do not use it.—New
at Tant-tllou Castle, an old «tronghold of
gathering, th.»' where It came free I
England Farmer.
the Douglas family, and which ligures diuut ken. There was nae a cloud when
prominently in Scott's poem Marmion we surted. But ye can ne'er tell about
A LIBERAL HAY CROP IN SIGHT.
did we think while roaring out these Hlelan' storms.
Dlnna ye notice
With so much moisture in air and soil, Little
that selection in the old reading book,
"Ves It la dark, I can
bow dark It Isr
failed
indeed
if
machines,
be
it
would
grass
mowing
wagon·, tip-carts,
strange
bo'
warier,
But we kepi
Mtp. Irawl.rl.lce. groom what,
scarcely see vou. I»ivlt."
['loughs, etc. V farmer should have all to grow. 1'ndrr existing conditions
Let the |M>rtrulUs fall'"
on and on. for that was all we could do,
the improved implements that he can throughout so much of the season to
never
that the feet which then
expected for as yet no foothold htd been found
*tford for everyone he buy· for him- date, meadows have flourished and a big
to travel any farther from home than large
but
enough to stund on;
•e.f. he «h<>uld purchase oue as useful hay crop seems assured, subject to parhouse under the the darkness had now becom* so Inand he ought tial loss or deterioration at harvest time. that same old school
ror hi» Wife and daughter
hill, would now be walking over that penetrable, growing more and more
to have a place to store them when not An important part of the crop, however,
identical
drawbridge and the aame intense each instant, that even the figure
n u»e.
A well kept yard adds much to has been already secured, with the mowwhere
of the guide was scarce discernible.
the beauty of » place.
ing machines busily at work in the late ground
"Blount aa<l flu Ku*la<e rv«tr«l still
Suddenly he reached out his hand an»
Many times farmers are also negligent ! fields. While the tonnage promises
Uw
hill,"
Wtu> La.ljr Clare upon
Mid, "'Stand perfectly still—dlnna
»
ut the looks of the carriages, wagons,' large tbe grass has been cured in better
and where
move!" Evidently the top of *>M*tking
The carriage get* J shape and the quality of the hay should
tarnesse« and horses.
•Tharf*. < hooter, rhanre' nn. .Stanley, on'
had been reached, for the limbs enWere the ia*t words ot Marmion."
and is left unwashed, |>erhaps all show a marked improvement over that

prn'i.ittii,

I

\

Democrat'· Foreign Correspondent.)
Tiik Tkossaciis, Scotland.
All I· the Truaaaehs (lea wan «tin,
Noont <le wu sleeping on the hill.
—Lailyof the lake.

others.

knd vary her monotonous llfe> She may
lee st,me familiar faces, while he is talkng politics with Tom, I»ick and Harry.
Manv farmers' wives lead a dreary
ife. They work from early morn till
ate at night, with no time for recreaiou or reading. This life they endure
withcheerfulness if their labors are ap-

Surgeon Dentist,
I Til

How many of us have wanted to leave
the dinner table when the men sat down,
on account of the barn perfumery y Some
men can be coaxed Into donning a clean
coat for the table; others will do It to
pease them «elves; while still other· candrivt*0' because It Is too much
work
Few people are as particular about
ibcir (>er>oual appearance at the table a·
hey should be. An uncombed head,
dirty dress or apron, doe· not add to
one » attractiveness.
S»»me farmers are not as particular as
they should be about pre|>aring fruit and
vegetables for market. It takes too
much time, some sav. It pays in the
end to do things well, ,nd if the varieties
*re nicely s. 'ted—No. I packed by itself,
and no other «[tiality mixed with if. No.
*nd No. J likewise—tbev look better
and give better satisfaction.
I dislike to see a yard full of old hay

TIH N"l>KKSTOKM IN TUE 11IQIILAKDS.

: from the

who

lot

κ.

i;i

tlean

A

and then treat them kindly. Those
employ help have oeed of wisdom,
humanity and patience. Hired help are
one expect· no less human because devoid of
capital,
out stables or business
tact, and obliged to toil for

tXv. in

I

M

XO. IS.

help,

negligent of personal

*r«·

'utunier or

rv«t left·*.
r

7*'1

Buddy

r.ysician and Surgeon.
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or

MAINE.
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HAVE

terry home,. In broadcloth coat and
siik hat. But he should change hi·
• orkmg clothes sometimes aod not wear
them even at the barn until they decay
*«4 drop oil. ItU » good plan to have
overalls and junior or frock* for the
»rn, *nd leave them there a week or
two for b»rn u«e only.
Then deposit
tb.m at the washtub and don a clean

Attorney at Law,

y

AO&KKARLK.

iRnnerik
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ι resting for oae"· work ; no
·

HARLOW,
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THE

IN

ruin your mu let them think that all
mirth and social enjoyment matt be left
00 the threshold when they come home
at night.
When once a home la regarded u only a place to eat, drink and sleep
in, the work U begun that ends in gambling houses, saloon·, billard halls, etc.
You cannot put old heads on young
shoulders. Young folks mutt have fun
and relaxation. If they cannot have it
at their own homea, it will be tought in
other and less profitable place·.
Wise It the mother who takes tbe
trouble to "dress up" for her children.
One thing that troubles me it the profanity I hear among the hired help (and
1 am afraid from the head farmer sometimes.) Farmers should make It a rule
to employ only moral and temperate

appearances.
at Law,

MF<>R1> FALLS,

..

AMONG THE FAKMERS.

!»I*BEA.

!tuK I»

κ·

R>KT,
Attorney m I-aw.

Βι

children.
to
B>>y» and girls who are accustomedand
seeiDg the >»est kept for company
the com mou and unclean m*de to serve
and
For family use are not only awkward
ill at ease among elegant surrounding·,
hut lose respect for the guardianship
as an es; hat does not bold consistency
in domestic matters. Of course,
*« ntiwl
in the
there is such a fault as erring
certain home
a
In
Lit her direction.
she
where the mistress declared that
too good to be put to daily
held
us*-,

kvtbli·. Mb.

XCU»rt^!

nothing
the youngsters

of the

family

wore

bulls. Professor Smith said the introduction of these bloods had been both a
blessing and a curse; all grade male
calves should be extermiuated.
The secret of the failures of wellftjuipped poultry plants, where capital
is plentiful, lies iu the fact that the
owners thiuk to make a profit by hiring
some man

(of

course

a

poultryman pre-

ferred) to run the establishment and
mtke it succeed for them. This is not
an impossible thing to do, but one of the
first requisites is the poultryman, or in
First-class
other words, the ability.
poultry men out of employment are as
«carce as hens with teeth.
Again, a

until thev
their best clothes every day
raced
had no Sur.day or company toilets,
a man
wirh muddy shoes over the originally first-class poultrvman hired by
about raising poulhnudsome carpet·, left greasy ânger-1 who knows
and plate try soon becomes a second class man at
marks upon satin furniture
share id everything. There may be exception·
glas* mirrors, and took their
the delicate china and crystal to this rule, but they are scarce.—E. O.

nothing

chipping

that were used as freely aud carelessly
glass. Be·
«s stoneware and pressed
there is a goldtween these two extremes
en medium.
While children should be habituated

It is remembered

now

ln·"""·

~

<

Hood's PUIs 5? SSSBtTttS*

danger.
Scarcely had

"Tell us about it if you don't mind,"
added Frarie.
"You may have heard of the Penniwell bank robbery, which occurred about
■even yeurs ago," Paine began. "The

wards—of what would have
hi· companion If Davit had been struck
He did not answer for a
bv lightning !
opposite
moment, or If he did, his voice was
lected. for the sake of that old song :
drowned In the tumult, but at last, oh,
"l«et u« go,
«jo.
welcome sound. It came through tne
To the llnwt o' lMl<|ullber,
hideous abyss of darkness, "Dlnna be
Wbei* ihc blueberrle» grow
'Mang the U>unte llleland heather,"
afraid, lass. It's nothing but a little
and we see again » beautiful blue-eyed, shock of electricity. I suppose the stick
goldeu-haired maiden, and hear a sweet was the conductor."
nui nu»- me nrsi
ih'.ivv urups
ιμ·κ«ιι
voice singing that refrain to the accompaniment of a guitar, as we heard it to (all, and Ια the inky darkness someI
around
and
vii
window
me,
thing
wrapped
years ago through the open
where the tiger lilies grow and the locust knew that Davit had taken off his outblossom* gracefully drooped their heads. side jacket and put It around his charge.
And another object of great interest U This act of gallantry and solicitule
the little kirkyard in the parish of Bal- touched a tender spot, but it was none
<juhidd.tr, where Kob Kov, the hero of too soon, for now the rain was coming
:»cott*e novel, is buried—the same of down In sheets—a straight resistless
whom the old song 'Kob lloy MacGregor downpour that seemed to press down
O" was written, for that was hi* real the clouds and mist around our feet and
name, a descendant of the valiant and bold them like a viae to the rocks.
How long this continued it Is Imposwarlike clau of MacGregor, who ouce
owned all the territory from here to the sible to say, but fortunately we encoun
Ix>wlmd Border. The lonely grave I* te red no more fireballs—and the rain was
only distinguished by the rude attempt lessening, and the clouds were—not
at the figure of a broadsword. Though lifting, but dropping away from us like
following the profession of a captain of a garment that has been unloosed ; and all
banditti and sometimes styled the Robin of a sudden it seemed as if the rock on
Hood of Scotland, he was possessed of which we stood was lifted up out of this
many qualities, both of mind and heart, gboatllneas of vapor, and first our heads
that would have graced a less eoulvocal appeared from out the black and imcalling, for if he was the dread of the penetrable mass.
We quickly looked up, and behold! the
rich be was the friend of the poor, the
support of the widow and the fatherless, zenith was a pale, clear purple, perfectly
and only robbed the wealthy to give of cloudless and serene ! The light increased,
their substance to their more unfortunate and when this black ρ«11 hid entirely
neighbors. The poet Wordsworth, while fallen from us, rolling and tumbling to
standing over his grave, was inspired to the valley below, and revealed to us our
feet, out of the black gulf around us had
write a poem containing these lines :
arisen a sterile crag, silent and awful,
lived
reek·
be
tbeee
"And thu« along
whose arm, which
overlooked a
Through un miner*· beat and winter*· snow; on
the rout intic little isle, and across the
lake to the "Braes o' Balghiddar" on the
shore, which must not be neg-

frightful precipice,

we were

standing,

know we were

approaching

piih·

'It \coul<l i/o me no<*l to hare that
ItiJwu," he ml id

> aw gang made tnat urea*. ltn leauir,
old John Ν α ν y, win· (be incut audacious burglar of bia day. Hie aktll und
boldiH-HH had drawn around bini a pickeel lot of clevtr criminal*, Manch ui· n.

all of ibem. and adcptnat tb· ir ralhntt.
"We in Mniue bad heard little about
tb· ir op< rati* nx until they vuited the
town of Peuniwell, a dozen miles fr< in
Bolton, and broke into tbe vault of it·
bunk. Tbey had aecured m out of the
money wbi u an alarm waa raised and
tbey were compelled to fly. All of tbem

em-aped except Navy.

Laden a.« be waa

witb tbe bulk of tbe «poilu, be nearly
eluded bid pursuers by running to cot·
er in tbe ravinca of Colquatt mountain.
There, before be waa brought to bay, he
aafely concealed bia plunder, "and to tiiia
day it ba* never been louud.
"Uf courue a reward waa offered,"
aaid Frarie.
"Certainly. The Penniwell tnnney in
aa seductive to the people of tbat vicinity as Captain Kidd'a gold, and even
now tbey will not allow a étranger to
go up on the mountain aide alone. It
useless to

was

question Navy.

He

uaa

bisaaaociateaas lougaa he lived,
and unusual precautious were taken to
"
prevent bia sending tbem any tueaaage.
"How did you cotno to know him?"
"1 uaed to do aoiue charitable work
at tbat time, especially in tbe Bolton
prison, where he waa coutiued."
"Did you refonn any criminals?"
Jack Hall skeptically inquired.
"Come, Hall, let him alone," Frarie
iuterpoaed. "We want to bear about tbe
true to

burglar."

"1 bad been in and ont for months lefore I i>aw Navy, but at last tbe warden

gained confidence in my discretion, aud
an explicit warning volunteered to

after

take me to tbe convict'a cell.
"'Navy ia a crafty old frllow,

be
word

admoniahed me. 'Don't repeat a
tbat be aaya. He will try to uae yon
when you leaat suspect it.'
"We fouud tbe priacner aitting by
the door, witb hie grizzled bead reatiug
upon bia banda. Weary, dogged endurance waa graven in ever) lino of bia
face. He brigbteued upon our entrance,
and witb a alight twinkle of ;be eyes
looked me over humorously. Ht tbat

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cur*« a Prominent Attorney.

It over his arm, did his companion awake
from her trance. We found the descent,
over broken stone· and huge boulder*, a
far more trying and perilous operation
than the previous climbing. Halt way
down no sign of any moisture appeared,
except the streams that followed our
dripping garment·, and Davit said they
had had no rain at all down there.
'Then they'll think I must have fallen
Into the lake," said his companion. But
of what oonaequence are wet garments,
when one has witnessed the power, tbe
majesty, the grandeur, and, most
wondrous of all, ths protecting care of
tbe Almighty !
Martha mazw.

a^aiii.'

"'Von have

ges'ed.

a

few visitor·?' I

sug
"

Von am the first outsider, excepting tho Pen ni well people. There's the
chaplain. He wants me to be sorry for
my sins. Lord, I'm no hypocrite!' he
broke oui scornfully. 'Cracking safes is
my profession, an.l if I was free I'd beat
it «K»iu. I've talked some with the
"

warden, bat he hadn't a particle of sympathy with my fee]iiigH. He only shakes

hi. head an,I «iym "Ah, John,
ought
to have caught you long ago!" Now. I
fall that a kind of wet blanket oii a
man s professional enthusiasm, don't
we

you?'

I smiled cud a«sented readily. He
such a fascinating olrt sinner.
'So you are driven back upon yonr

was interested at once.
How do you make out?' be asked

ao far.'
'Lord* What you need Is life!' he
declared. \\ by. I conld gire you «tories
to write until yonr hair is gray!'
"
'Nothing could please m« better'
said I.
NN ill yon pot in my own name?*
be ar-ked eajrerly.
"
'Certainly, if you wish me ta
"Navy seemed gratified. I well remember the delightful animation with
which he began a story of oue of his
earlier escapude* I wrote it ont carefully. ami after that I oftejj visited
him. quite us much for my own advan-

IL C. PHELP8, the leading ponria·
attorney of Belfast, Ν. Y., m If
"I wan discharged from the iraf ea
account of ill health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever since. 1 frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My tons
vas bent as a maa of SO. I constantly vera
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to nty tartness. My rest vas broken by eeveiv pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
Miles'
jean ago I commenced using Dr.
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had uni so
much patent medicine and taken drags tern
doctor· for years vithout being help**. Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It
la truly a vonderfnl medicine and to afford·
me much pleasure to recommend this rem

MB.

edy

to everyone."

Or. Miles' Bemedlee
are sold by all druggist· under a positive
guarantee, first battle
benefit· or money refunded. Book on dtesasss of the heart and
nerve· free. Add res·.

ins glance nt bie host and bowed with
He
assurance.
wan dressed expensively. and a alight
swapger in bin bearing indicated that be
was coufHcnn of bringing bin welcome
in bin pocket
"Sporting uian," thought Paiue.
"What doe* bo want of me?"
"Are you Mr. Kepler l;;.ine?" nskid
the newcomer, with inncb suavity
"I am."
"Then τοη wr^*» 'John Navy's Con
fession, which ha* just appeared in
The ilexiii.·?"
"I did," Tairse angered, with a
Mini le
Take a chair, Mr. ——. Have
yon read it?"
"I've read it," Mid the man empbat
ically. "Best thing I «ver read. I got
Excuse me. 1
oti to it from that name.
forgot to mention my own. It'· Perkins
of Chicago. I Hhonld bave been *oiry to
miss that »tety of yours. Now, when are
yon goiiiK to give on the rent of it?"
"The rent of it," Paine repeated in be
wildertnent. "The story ia complete in
"
Then be
thiM number of The Aiaxima.
realized that the public wa* thirsting
for hi·» work. "lean write more tale* of
"
the same sort if tbatiewbut yon mean.
"Abont thirt name John Navy?"
m πι μ led deference and

"Certainly.

"

"That'· just what I mean. That story
read* like the truth." *aid Perk in*,
weighing hi* word» carefully. "You
mu*t have kuown somebody just like
him." He looked inquiringly at Paiue.
"I did. 1 kuew old John Navy himself."

led eagerly.
"Beggingyonrpardon.I<1; n'tmeau"—
"Ob. it is no Ki'ul! He wa* a convict in the liol ton ρ π ιι lundtovinit
him there in the coulee « f seine chari"
table work which 1 dirt
"Where?" Perkin*

r

With *ome relo -uu'-o Paine added
tbi* laht explanation, which he oonsidered it detail of no possible interest to a
stranger, yet hie word* made m marked

upou Perkiua
"Yon were good to bini, then?" he

impression

asked rettpectfi:lly.
"I liked the man.

liking

him.

"

I couldn't help

•d. He appeared depressed and disconcerted, aii'l hi» changed mien excited
Paiu.'s won '< r
"Lid yon like my «tory?" be asked.
"Yen. It Η * good story." Perki»n
■lowly responded. "It in something «»f
Still I don t
au aw ν ai. ce < u lue other.

expected.
"Why. wh..t did you want?" l'aine

find that it contain· all I
hi* mettle

wan on

"1 didn't bid high enough, that « a
(art." tbe publisher «·< nf·—c 1. "lint I
want tbe f» ht of it—badly. I am thiuklug of making you a big offer for all
yon know about Navy."
"lu a eeru-H of abort atones like tbe

Other»?"

like—yes!"

Perd f11·· tl· r impatiently. "Iran rexplain' I( s this w »y :
You bave what 1 v. «int. and if I can
"t)li. itnyway y on
kin» got up and w:il

make

η

dt al with

about the

pricc

y u we w. u't dirker
Now. what can yi>u do

for me?"
"I rau eojply tl.e demand." ►aid
Paine confidently. "Put;, u iiiunt κίνβ
ι,.β lime for this. Unf>»rt nat· ly ull my
Bote* were stolen la-t night
"That waaall you kmv about Navy?"
•eked Perkins hopel-xsly
"Kverytbiug 1 bail. Stay—there I·
Navy's own «tory, l ut 1 bave air» ai.y
dipped" into that for a few of bin peculiar
idea*.
"Navy'β own story !" tho pobli»b«r
echoed in etrong excitt meut. "What ·»
tbat?"

l'aine made a brief explanation, ai 1
upou learning the fet" of this ft« r
Perkina drew a long bruit h a* if tantalised almoHt beyond enduran· ··.
"Hut you «-ay that j m r ; led it." h«
exclaimed, with a gkam of hop··
"Where's the copy?"
"It I* ("ill at my old h -ii". packed
away with a trunkful of old letter» up

the aitic
"Then you could get it?"
"Certainly, if it is of valu* to you
Strang ly eiiougb. the | ublisher'·
eaifernesii was quickly allayed by 'bin
lu

reply.

"We

let

will

the matter

awhile." he decided after a moment of
abstraction and th· n qui-tly withdrew.
A few days afterward Pamo received
a letter and a pa|x r addressed in bu
mother's handwriting With a pb-a- uit

"He told me a great deal abont
life," Paine admitted, a triHe mystitiid
by tbeie question* "I wrote it all
down," be added at length.
Airain an eagor light flatbed in the

the letter, but it* tirat paragraj b dr-w
Hi» I I
from him a cry of mirpri-i
home had al*) b· ιι entered by a lurgiar. It wa* a mutter <>f alight imp .*·
tance, but in the light of hi* own rt lit
experience it was suttici· ntly disturbing
Further detail· ma ! it very clear
tbat both of them trivial robheri· - had

freely?"

hie

visitor'* eye*.

"Desk's full of it, I suppose?" be observed casually
"My heal is full of it," Paine rejoined. "Yea, of course, 1 have my
note*."
Silence ensued for a few moment*.
"I v. as uinn-ed at aome part* of that

"
Perkins went on, «till dallying
*tory,
with hi* errand. "The old man «aid

tome

queer

tiling*.

"

"He u*ed other expression* quite

ax

those in my «tory."
"And you remember them all?" a*k·
ed Perkins, coming «liarply to business
"What'* your price fur the rest of it?"

peculiar

a*

Paine wa* taken unaware, "So you
a publisher!" ho exclaimed.

are

been committed by the name myaternu·
Aa in the form· r can»', nothing
p. rwin
of valae had I»·· η utolen, but the con-

tenta of un old trunk had beeu found
scattered over the attic fl· >>r
"I send you The (ia/ette. which ha»
"
n
juat arrived, Alra. Paine wn.t· in
cluaion. "I we that the Peuniwell mon
ey ha* been recovered and that one f
tiie

burglar

tnan

who

a

in

ι»

hail ahown an insatiate ruri-

Oaity about .1 nu Navy. Suatcbiug up
The (i../»tte, he (juu kly ran over ita
prolix account of the at rest.
The laat paragraph was especially in-

chief, l'art < f this ci| her

"1 don't care abont the number of
words, said tbe man, with a touch of
impatience. "It's Navy'« talk tii t
bring* the dollars. Cun I have it now r"
"Ub, no!" «aid Paine in snrpri*·1
"It isn't written yet. When must you
bave t he story ?'
"Thought yon bad it all in yonr
bead'" exclaimed Perkins, dartim/ η
glint of suspicion at the author. "Will,
you kuow your business. Mukeit short,
How long—a week?"
though
"
"You can have it in a week
"All right. In a week you shall have
"
And Perkins bowed bim
your
■elf out, well contented.
Meeting Frarie upou the street at a
later hour, Paine gayly accosted him
with outstretched hand.
"Shake, old man!" be cried. "I ba\e
bounded into the rank* of the high
priced story teller*."
Frarie shook bands with bis cuetom-

ima.

good

(o

try.'

M em droll, bot be wan «tub
KtiJ lui, ο peu hearted old follow that
it would have been cruel not to bumor
bim. Un my uext visit we carried ont
biH projoct, and never bad 1 s»en Imu
ho cheerful and hajipy a* wbeu be bawl-

"1( did

a

ed me hi·

completed manuscript.

'It would do me good to bave that
published, bu «aid, smiling upon me
'You me y find
with open kiudliuess.
mistakes iu it, bat don't make auy
cbauges. Let it go, title aud all, just
You ace, it (a my own work !'
an it in.
"That was my last meeting with
I carried bia atory borne
Jobu Navy
and read it. but I saw that it would be
quite useless for publication unlet·*
Home journal would take it aa newa.
Yet with ull its fanlta there were certain novel expressions scattered through
it wbicb could hardly be improved.
"lu order to preaenre the*; bita I copied the whole manuscript for my own
benefit. It vas short—β matter of two
columns only—and I was ou the point
of «ending it to oue of the New York
dailies when I remembered my promise
"

to the warden.

"The atory aeeroed perfectly harmless. Still there waa my promise, and
after some indecision about suppressing
the manuscript entirely I felt that 1
Tbe warden listeued
must give it np
rather triumphantly to my explanation.
"
Ί told you Navy would try to use
We will keep a
you, be said gruftly.
strict watch after tbia.'
"He ran over tbe atory baatily aud
with evident disappointment
"
'Pshaw! There's uotbing about tbe
Penniwell case here,' be exclaimed.
'Tbiaaffair happened a dosen years ago.
Navy is conceited. He wants to keep
bis name before tbe profession.'
"I remarked that tbe atory was fairly well told.
"Ob, yes, he is smart enough and
would be a daugeroua fellow at lar^e!
It's lucky for tbe whole country that
have

bim

behind

tbe bars.

As for

this stuff, it doesn't really amount to
anything, but we can't let it go out
m bile tbe man livea; thanks to you
"
just tbe same.
"That waa ratber bard on tbo ambitious old codger," observed Hall.
"All you could do nevertbeleas.*'
Mid Prarie.
"Il seemed so to me," Pair.e continued. "Yet I felt mean about it and din
not visit tbe prison again. Tbii fell out
tbe more naturally because matters of
business were occupying my time, and
w.tbin · fortnight I bad removed lroiu
Boltou to this city."
"Where is your copy of Navy'i story, Κ»·ρ:" asked Jack Hall.
"It is still at my old borne. I «ailed
out what 1 wanted to go with my other
notes. There were some parte which
did not aeeui so bright ou a aecond read-

ing."

Frarie arose, and flicking away a par
tide of cigarette ash he took up Ma bat.
"There may be a call for more of Navy's adventures," be said. "1 advise
yoo not to kill off tbe old man outil
yon bave exhausted your material. By
tbe way, I inferred tbal be waa dead
la that βυϊ"
"He died in pria» mere than a yeai
ago. Mot until then did 1 feel at liberty to write bim opw"
"Well, good night! Gone on. Hall."
On tbe afternoon of Ike next day.
while Peine waa boay at bia desk, a
stranger waa shown to hi· room by the
landlady. Paine whirled hie chair
around and roae M greet bim.
The strangar abot a ankfc. nantirai·

breath

uy *eriousne>s
"How is that.

Paiue?" he queried.
"Have you hypnotized an editor?"
"Syndicate man. 1 think. 1 was too
much surprised to ask for particulars.

Poasitdy

cuatody

thia ia the man who entered our h ιι»··.
A sudden light broke iu upon Paine'»
mind. Ther»· waa but one mail who
knew of the pap· r* iu hl< trunk—« nu

"Douel" cried Paine. "Yon shall
bave the best story 1 can write. Five
thousand word*:" be acked in the next

you?"

npem-d

of home new» he

anticipation

'I've put m tiotion that I'd like to
write not cue of my stories myTlf, be
confeased, with some diffidence. 'It's
■11 folly maybe, but it would do me
"

r> »t

"No wonder! John Navy, according
to yonr «tory, w.i* a *|uaret ορ· η hearted man. It didn't barm yon any to hefriend bim. Y on hat! a rare chance,
young nian. I suppose be talked pretty

"A publisher? Ye*, of courue ; you've
bit it." Ptrkin* laughed lightly.
"If you want my work, make me an
"
offer, «aid Paine, with instant sbrewd
"Of oour*e 1 «hall expect au adlies*.
vance ou what The Maxima paid nie.
"
Perkins replied.
"That « biisiuesu,
those fellows pan)
what
know
"I don't
yon, but it'· worth more to me than it
is to them. How would $500 strike

mi iirt

"ïoo wonld

now.

hsrdly expect a three volume novel for
the price yon offered.

tage as for his.
"Meanwhile my notes kept pace with
his stories, ami Na»y showed the utmost interest in them. That a man of
his stamp should be so concerned I laid
to the killiug mouotony of prison life,
but at lu»t I discovered that he wax
bro«HiiuK over some scheme which he
One day
was half axhatued to propose.
I frankly inquired what was on bis

we

it.

another, flmllv parted and revealed

tleman

"

world.

over

"°·(ι^η

critically
'Poorly enough

It was the wonders that were occurring
around us that claimed attention no*,
startling and bewildering us with a dunttj
for out of that va»t
sense of awe,
witches' cauldron below us, scarred precipices and ragged peiks slowly reve.»le 1
themselves, as if called up by the wand
We seemed
of some mighty m tgician.
to be looking on at th* crettlon of a new

the wan waters of I/K*h Lomond lying:
•till and gray, far, far below us. and *
rainbow shot up out of Its depths and
mirrored Itself In Its placid waters.
It transpired th*t the gentle guide hid
several times spoken of the propriety of
descending, but not till he took off the
soaked coat and wrung It out and slung

a

"

so

There was a glowing yellow
light on the b ire rocky steep*, as if the
radianoe from some unknown clime were
The mountain
shining upon them.
m uses of cloud that we could see f-»r
down in the depth··, slowly rolling ont-

'Not at ail. I came here with merehuman interest in you.'
'Surprised a* be was, Navy quickly
,-ecovered hie poise.
"
Now. I call that kind!'be Mid.
frith a toncb of feeling 'Just because
I m a human being that'· lonely and
Beds ooipnny ! That does mo good. If
I wasn't wearing thcHe stripe*, I'd offer
you my hand on that!'
"Of course he made no motion to do
1 promptly put out my band.
liiuuk you!' he said, giving it a
Arm ( Imp. 'It seems good to meet a geu"

ly

"Navy

close to the edge that one step—h<ilf a
I
step, would have œnt us to eternity.
looked at Davit and perceived the color
recede from under his shaggy beard, as
he said with trembling lips. "The gude
Lord has preserved us", and would have
gone down on his knees had there been
He knew of the existence of this
room.
apptlling abyss, but in the darkness did
not

claimed.

zines.

burst of

•

'I had not tbongbt of It,' I answer
Wonld yon prefer to κ» a
ed cnrtly.
clergy man:'
"Navy turned quickly npon me. *1
thong ht yon were one of them !' be ex"

memories?' I remarked.
1 hat s just it, and comforting
they are too. Yon would be surprised to
kuow of the fortunes I've made. Well,
everything is gone uow, and I'm laid on
thu ihelf, but it's a great conMilation to
look back on a successful career When
I get blue sitting here alone, I bark
back to some time when I outwitted the
and it heartens me wonderfully.
officers,
Then he panxed a moment. *1 wonder if yon would be interested to bear
of such matters?' be a*ked doubtfully.
Indeed 1 would!' was my instant
IX, you mind if I use this?
response.
Sometimes I write stonea for the maga-

Hall sprung up and went to the table

a

when a wild glare cut
eloquence from Hps hitherto hardly spoken
dumb on most occasions, but alas ! noth- through the black cloud of mist, and h
shone all around us,
ing. not even the magic of the Blarney blinding lurid light
us nothing but Itself, for It
Stone, could unloose the organs of but showed
blotted out the whole world.
Then
speech of a bashful rustic from the wilds
came a thrilling rattle overhead, and a
of Maine!
a*
«iolng a little farther was the battle- quick succession of snaps and cracks,
field of JYestonpaus, where on Sept. 21, if gigantic boulders were being torn in
174Λ, the Highland followers of (.lias. piece* and hurled against one another
these
Edward Stuart, familiarly called "Prince directly over our heads, aud wheu
ceased
t harlte," struck a blow that ahook the frightfully appalling explosions
throne of England to its foundations, for a moment the milled and mulll··"
and gained them a victory which came echoes repeated themselves again and
and rattling away
very near destroying the bouse of Han- again, booming
the awful silence, and then we
over. and restoring the house of Stuart through
could hear a thuuderous rumbling go
once more.
But here we are In the Highlands ! We rolling and echoing through the unknow η
and dying away in lessening an«l
enter the land of The Lady of the Lake depth*
reverberations.
Ihen
through 'Toilantogle Ford," the spot ever lessening
where Fit/-James was challenged to sin- there was another wild glare all around,
was a ball of
gle combat by Roderick l>hu, near tin* but In the midst of it there down to the
white Are seemingly hurled
spot also where he lost his "gallant
ground just In front of u*, and Instantly
gray," and mourns
there came a sudden, terrific, ear-splltThat Highland eagle e'er «hall fee.I
On thy fleet Unit··, mjr raatrhlnu steed."
tlng, head-splitting crash that shook the
Old Hen I^di, whose name signifies old mountain from keel to topmast.
lu the excitement 1
had grasped
Mountain of God. rears its head from
which was shaking and then
above its shroud of mist, and soon is Davit's arm,
seemed to drop lifeless at his side, and
seen the silver ?heen of IxK-h Katrine,
in his hand dropped aud nttled
which gleams between the distant screen the stick
down the mountain side. 1 could feel in
of faded heath and holly green.
the darkness that he was swaying toand
•H)ne t>urnl*hed sheet of Htlng gold,
I
fro, almost to falling. "What Is It.
l.orh Katrine lay !>eaeath them nilled"
cried In terror, fearing he must have
At the Trossachs Hotel the train Is
never
thinking—till afterleft, and a guide procured to row us to been hurt,
become of

way·?'

shuke out his pipe uml refill it.
"Kep, I've heard ju*t enough about
that old burglar to make me curious,"
bo said abruptly. "How did you g» t acquainted with your interesting friend?"
to

the words left his mouth

came

be warily tested bia conclusions.
"'Tbis U very kind,' be began
«monthly. 'It U pleaeant to meet agontleman of yonr cloth. I .uppoae yon
won Id like me to repent of my evil

was

short, sharp crack
behind us, as though a pistol had been
A red at the back of our heads, and Involuntarily the hand was raWed to see If
a hole had been shot through the head.
Perhaps you may Imagine that after the "That was
pretty close," said Davit,
great feat of kissing the Blarney Stone
He had
"but l did na see the flash".
was performed, then and then ensued a
wheu there

one glance ne naa probea my inexpertem*, sod after the warden'a departure

with satisfaction.

with what feel- countered no obstacle, and apparently
bis Instinct had told him we were In

ings of di«gust we always came to that
piece in the old reader, because everv
scholar was made to "holler" and seek
to give much dramatic effect in its rendering which greatly disturbed the country ru«tk· who was too senmi to ralae
her voice—and hasn't forgotten It yet!

Rneeale.
The Massachusetts Agricultural Col*aal>
lege alumul have voted against changing
the name of that institution by eliminat,,,,.η»'"/'"
ing the agricultural designation. This
articles, they is as it should be. A college founded
to the use of handsome
The eagle be waa tord above.
with
primarily for the promotion of the
And Bob wu lord below."
should be taught to consider them
Is a distinct moral In- science of farming should carry the evi- On his death bed be learned that a perThere
respect.
for high dence of its purpose in its name, as well
fluence in nice clothes, kept
58
son with whom he was at enmity probest china and as work.
my
days and holidays, in
posed to visit him. "Raise me from
a favored
honor
to
out
v *.*.«> »
glass bought
bed," said he, "Throw my plaid around
MILK FEVER-ACONITE.
reserved for
richer
·α
and
«ηΊ
naperv
dirk
me
me and bring
guest.
my claymore,
own
··'·»
Milk fever is still getting in iu work
extraoidinary occasions. One may
It shall never be eiid that a
out the beet pistole.
and
without
despising
taking
occasionally
tutin,
and
velvet
foeman saw Kob Hoy MacGregor dein miud to make cow In the herd. >V. A. Mcllenrv, Deui- fenceless and unarmed."
He expired
homespun. But (tear
of esteem, son, la., writes to the Breeders* Gazette:
the h«>a>**«pun » quail ν worthy
before his visitor had gotten out of sight.
to the
whole.
add
wish
to
"I
and
testimony
my
clean
neat,
it must be
It was of such stuff the old Hieland
»v
fun and efficiency of aconite as a remedy for
Do uot te afraid of a little
chieftains were made, and even now Her
If you want to milk fever. I bad a Jersey cow 'that
home.
at
recreation
Majesty's company, the Gordon Highafter calving went down In milk fever.
landers, are the bravest of the brave, and
I immediately began giving her aconite
she will not soon forget brave piper
every ten minutes, ten drops at a time Findlater, who skirled away on his pipes
for the first five dose*, then twenty minA LITTLE SUFFERER
I at the recent battle of Dargai until he
utes apart for the next five doses, and
dropped unconscious from his wounds.
next
for
the
minutes
then
apart
thirty
Covered With
It is gratifying to know that he has reFace, Hands and Arms
five doses; and then my cow got up, her
covered his health sufficiently to be
How a Cure
Humors
and
she
and
moved
bowels
eating,
Scrofulous
began
visited at the hospital by the Queen,
fair way to recover.
was soon in a
Mat hlnlrt.
A :
Was Effected.
who with her own hands pinned the
a
numhere
had
been
fled
has
This remedy
Ill· yrle Κ*pair* of all ΚΙηΊβ.
" When Ave years old my little boy
Victoria cross to his breast.
in
Mb.
successful
and
has
been
It
of
time*
ber
BicRfiBLD.
bands and arms.
But now we finish our exploring of
scrofula on his face,
the sore· each case."
Loch Katrlue, and turning our good
on his chin, although
worst
was
Μ 1.1 "Ν PENLtT.
bad.
we drive through
and hsnds were very
Κ irly July finds crop progress marked boatmuu into a guide
on his cheeks
lW'i uty "bent? an·! Cruelty Aeeet.
of red pimples in every part of the country. The laUr the romantic and historic country to
fvrm
the
in
Batiikl. Μ κ
It appeared
and the pictures which
break open and run cereals are lu generally excellent shape, Loch Lomond,
which would fester,
will
Κ Ε ΒΓΚΝΗΑΜ,
for small grains well present themselves at every step
harvest
Μ
the
with
disappearing
After
and then «cab over.
forever in the gallery of mem%| ':ierr.
and
southwest"hang
central
aa*l
In
the
Jewelry,
Goo«l*
caused
under
fucj
way
break out again. They
Bbthbl. Mb. they would
A liberal > leld of hay is be- ory," for everywhere we behold
ern states.
the little sufferer had
intense itching aud
and
secured
potatoes promise well, "Cran, knoll· aad mound· confuMdly burled*
I. W -MAW.
continually to keep him ing
to be watcbed
of coarse, to later deterioration The fragmeaU of an earlier world."
subject
became
'·■ -·■-, llartware. riaware *η·1 ttfoeerte*.
We
sore*.
should such develop. The present out- We draw up at the desolate, sorrowful
from scratching the
Bi *. nri*Li>. Mb.
My look for winter
at his condition.
apples, one of New Eng- ruin of Kob Roy's boose, from which he
greatly alarmed
had scrofula and the land's most Important money crops, is was once expelled by the Iswi. This
wife's mother had
•
M 4 H A. IRISH,
had helpd her waa tar less brilliant than earlier In the sea- occasioned his wife, Helen Campbell
1'
only medicine which
R'h«A*, S»le Cutter* an*l rutting Bi«rU,
still in
We decided to give son, but this may prove a blessing In dis- MacGregor, to oompose a pibroch,
κ
Μ
KriKU>.
Bu
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
A yield of moderate proportions existence and known by all pipers and
an improve- guise.
notea
wc
it to our boy and
at fair prices pays better than a bumper fiddlers as "Rob Roy's Lament," which
soon. After giving
H"TKL LoSb, Burktehl. Me..
ment in his case very
with consequent depressed market has been described as "sae piteously sad
crop
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Oao R to VLB. Proprietor.
and waesome that oor heart· amaist
him four bottles of
condition··—Homestead.
his
·· —I
of
train»
out
driven
Livery Connected. Carriage to all
brak as we sate and listened." Here a
the humor had all been
since returned."
I have come to the conclusion thai little boat Is procured, and one can bat
blood and it has never
Williams St., tender shoulders are the flrst cause of be
J. Ε STEPHENS.
inexpressibly affected, and feel Id the
William Basts, 416 South
* Λ ίΜ., « U»A«.
and that care U a better enthusiasm of toe moment that It woald
BVyrK* an·I Sportlag tioort·.
horses,
balky
Indiana.
Bend,
South
of all cure than the whip, even should the be heaven to live and die a lonely herRmruBO ψ alla. Mb.
To* can bay Hood* Sarsaparilla
Hood's.
whip cure (?) 11 hone· go wrong, there mit in one of theae romantic and beentlonly
druggists. Be sue to get
be ft ft'·*! and thai reuse eoee- fnl Islands amongst which our boat
A * W ΛΚΚΕΝ à SO*.
ttees hard to iad.—J. H. T.
glide·.
WMya
—

"
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itiating to

Kepb r Paiuo.
iier registered at the

t "in· ii
f t hn ago. Mia cou·
Navy garni ha* b»·» η
clearly established, and it a[ pears that
he discovered the long bidd· u I. oty by

"The priM

P« rkiua
oection with ti e
Houae

a.-

uieana

of a

cipher

<

mea»age from hia old
waa

contained

pbrwa»·» t a »torv »·ιιtitled 'John Navy'· ( οηί·>»ΐοη,' which
waa recently
putliaiied in The .Maxin ii-riaiu

bn ure

"

THE KSD.

Arrlm-iilofy hikI tlir It·!>I«·.
Oriental

archa-ology

.iîT· >r«i>

u> a

f» -t

and a measure f r <>1Ί Testament history; tt ι not a »ubstitute t«»r it There
are large ;> .rti ms. f Uld Testament history which ran only !»· illustrated by

archaeological n—an li n<>r invmil by
if—jxirtifjii* win h from th··
of th»· case do U'-t admit "f iie-uumcutal
Tli'· seen· s of h< ίιι·life
couiirmation

of tin· patriarchs, (or exbe the subject of an
Λ11 the !·.:·Φ:ι· >iogw» .ai
inscription
do ι·* to illustrate them from th· iif·· of
in

th<·

ample,

history

can uev· r

other oriental)· and to show th.it they
contain nothing win h is iiironsisi· ut
with either hi-tory or u> "graphy So,
again, the wandering* ol the Israelite*
ill the dem rt an· not lik Iv to be record-

ed on the hi· iiuiiieiitn «.t
it can be shown that th·

tu··
.»··

|»a»t

I ut

wandering*

the neeess.·ry interlude twiwivu the
l.k'M't and the roinjuest
of Canaan and that tor tw>cn th·· latter
events there is suffi·-lent archifologK-al
testimony
Arehieulogy h the hand-

are

exodus from

maid of the bible, not it» substitute.—

Professor Sayre

in

Homiletic Keview

Charlr* Kranrli Λ·Ι*ιιι·.

Few peopl·· refer to Charh-s FraucU
Adam* as general, hat. a> the Boston
Globe savs. he 'mw u«>t only a gn-at
d«al of active military «ervκ ·■ during
the civil war, bat commanded a r«*gi
Bieut of Massachusetts tiol.tl· r« among
whom there were scon s of distinguishAt the head <>t tlje 1' ifth
ed heroes
Massachusetts cavalry Colonel Adams
led hi» men tnrengh *everal active engagements. and his conduct at the lat-

tice of Seceeeiou ville, South Mountain
and Autietam was characterize! in tlie
general unler that breAettcd him trigDuring the night hie desk had been
taeked.

mn-

ll doeeu't matter Perkine of Chicago
"
want» to pay toe $500 (or a «tory
"Long life to Parkin· of Cbicagu! I
don't recall bis name, bat 1 am heartily pleaned at your success, Paine."
When Perkins reappeared at the ap
tiret
pointed time, be glauced over the
few pages of the manuscript with great
satisfaction and ooonted ont |500 iu

payment

"I hope this will be a success," th«
author civilly remarked. "I bave made
it as dramatic as poesible, remembering
"
yonr interest in Navy'h conversation
an
Perkins
sore
a
"It's
snccess,"
"
■wered. "Good evening.
He shook bands effusively witfc
Pain· and immediately took bis depar
tare.

Paine'i

sleeping

room

adjoined

hii ι

study, and the door between the» t
apartments was kept olosed at night
When be opened it tbeuext morning 01 I

his way down to breakfast, be utter*· I
a sharp cry of dismay and sprang for
want into the room excitedly.
Daring tb· night bis desk bad beet
ransacked and its contents strewn ovei
the floor. Paine made · harried seerct I
through both rooms, bat nothing else
not even his watch and money, bai I
been disturbed. Moreover, when be bai I
carefully rearranged bis disordered pa
witl
pers tbey wen all accounted for,
this exoeptioa every scrap of writini I
whioh «aland to John Navy had beet ι
golon
Early that afternoon Parkins retarn

•tiler gênerai of United States volunteer»
an 'distiUKuiahed gallantry ami efficienlu the same ord· r his record ie recy
ferred to a» one of 'meritorious service·
Tins order was dated
during the war
18*47, the title of general to date from
"
1865
PrnfMwtoual Ainrnltira.

First Soubrette—I'erbap· y.>u would
not believe me if I were to tell you that
• man killed himself for love of me
Second Soubrette—Indeed I would.
Men used to do that nortof thiuu iu the
Cincinnati Lu·
old days of chivalry
—

quirer

Royal MkM the fo«d par·.

tw.

K|!fl

ESTABLISHED MB.

THE OXFORD BEARS*

Bemocrat,

flu Oxford

ISSUED T1 ESDATS

THE DOINQS OP TNI WCCK IN AU
SECTIONS OF TM1 COUNTY.

SOITH PARlS,MAlNK,Jl LYltM^9S

PAWIS MILL.

AT WOOD A

fta· Butix Charcfc. am. a. A. MobmU,

FieaeM·» ·*«7 #eaday it 11 a. a.
FORBES, ?****■
Su*!*? School MUM. iabbath Kvealac Bar
tWU 7 » r. M. Prajar Mm«Uc Wedewdajr
erealag at 7 «0 T. ■.
VnlTcraaiiatChurch Ppwn àle* e*»ry Saaday
«H A. M.
Sstikj School ll iJ a.

UM«rt u4 fwprtHwi.
θΝΜΐ M. atwood.
A. E. Pou·.

Rev. G. G. Hamilton, who at one time
supplied the pulpit here while settled at
Mechanic Falls, and who was very well
liked, will preach in the Universal let
church next Sunday at the usual hour of

Tun -41 JO » J«ar tf paid etrtctly I· advaaoa.
Olh*i«tM 92-00 a year. Stiglt copm « wH
A W—M —All legal adeartl—»at» aw
ftw· three (outrndrt laMrtlou tor $1 JO par
tech a length of column. Special coatract·
mad· wtth local, traaateat aad yearly aliatti
era.

service.
The V. 1». C. U. of the Γ ni versai 1st
Jo· Ρκιχτηο —Sew trpe. fan preeee·
has decided to suspend Its Sunchurch
tad
low
workmen
pile··
power, experteacod
w
*
combine to aiake thl· lepartmaat of or
day evening meetings until the first of
see· complete aad popular.
September.
Frank 8. Harlow, Esq.. of Boston,
with his wife and two boys arrived SatIMtiU COME·.
and will spend a few weeks' vaSingle Copie· of I be Wmocrmt are tour cent» urday.
friends at Part* and Dlxwith
cation
of
mailed
on
will
be
each
by
prtce
receipt
They
the NkHtlet* or for the convenient·* of patron· tleld.
Mr. Harlow Is a successful Bos•Ingle copte· of of each U»ue have been pUK*d on ton
He is a native of IXxfleld,
lawyer.
•nie at the following place· In the County :
and a brother of County Attorney Har>turw*anf» l»ru* Store.
South l'arta,
ShurtlelT» Drug >torelow. Mrs. Harlow was formerly Miss
Noye· l'ru* More
Norway,
l.oulse I>oe *»f l*aris Hill, a most popular
Drug >tore.
Alfred Cok.Portmaeeer.
Isdy. Mr. and Mrs. Harlow have many
ltuchdeid,
A Τ l*w1a, InMiraiw· 0®ea. | friends here.
rrrebura.
Κ t. Harlow. l*o*t « »«oe
l'art» 11111,
There were thirteen guests at the
KnuCt l'ond. 11· J- Llbbv. I'm* Olhce.
The season
Hubbard House Sunday.
T. White
Saiuuel
West l'art»,
promi*es to be a busy one as the guests
are arriving earlier thin usual.
Sunday was the :<0th birthday of Mrs.
Miranda Cole, and all her children were
here during the day except Joseph B.
Cole, who is just now doing a job In
Portland. The children now living are
t.eorge W. Cole. Joseph B. Cole, Harry
Cole and Mrs. Fred York of this place,
J. K. Cole and Mrs. Spoflbrd of South
i'aris, and Mrs. Kecord of Bucktield.
The Raptist and I'niversalist Sunda>
schools will unite in a picnic some time
For Representative to

For Governor,

Llewellyn Powers,
of Houlton.

Congress,

next week.
Mrs. W. C. Greene of Sag Harbor,
X. ^ ., and Mrs. J. S. Harlow and children of IMxfleld are at Mrs. C. H. Kip-

Dingley, Jr.,

Nelson

of Le*iston.

ley's.

Miss Grace I>oe Is at her father's, B.
S. l>oe'e.
Mrs. Snow and Miss Snow have re*
turned from Washington and opened the
house here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart and daughter of
Portland are at James L. Chase's.
W'm K. Perkins has put water works
into his house. The plumbing was done
by F. C. Richards.
Mr*. Hay and Miss Hsv of Portland
:»re among the arrivals at the Hubbard

For >enat«>r».
Al. M UN
m
\

of Hiraiu.

Vol Nu.

of Γ art»

witmw.
For CWrfc of Court·,

of Norway

CHARLES r WHITMAN.
County Troa»urer.
Ok.oKt.KM ATWOOD,
lor

or l'art»

County A Uorucy.
of Dtxfleld.
HARLoW,
Κ or

JollN

».

l'or Kcgt-4er of l*ecl».
J HASTIJUo BEAN.
For Register of 1Η*«1·,
ECkLEY BALLARD,

House.
Miss Josie Cole is spending s few days
extern District.
this aeek iu Buckdeld with her aunt,
of Fry·I·org. Mrs. Kecord.
of l'art».

Kor Count) Co>iim\*»k>ner.
ofStoaeha·.
Jonathan hartlitt.

for Sheriff.
JAMES R TI CEEE.

of l'art»

few week» here.
Mrs. C. L. 1». Younkln and Kdith sre
«{•ending a fe* week* here before going

REPRESENTATIVE NOMINATIONS.
t
of l'art». Hartford u>l Ru< t
del'.
of BuckfleM.
I*
VIRi.IL
DtCofTER.

to

an! Porter

Mr. and Mrs. Watson of New York are
at the hotel for a few weeks.
We had quite a celebration of the surrender of Santiago.
A large part ν paseed through here on
their wav to Weld Pond.
Mi»« Mintiie Holland is at home from
W a-hington. I).
where she ha* spent
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. luniel Newman of Aut«urn visited a few days here last week.

compose»! v.f

WtKeider'·

of Porter

GENTLEMAN.

IM«trtct c*>m|' .<e-l of Caaton.
K.'tliurv, IVru. MrtSo,
F rank.In Plantation*.
JOHN REED.

DlatrV

Su*ie Stanley.

cvimpoonl of lllram. l.oveli, Browndeld.

Frveburg

l.

>t·

DlxfleM.
Mllt<>n and

»uœner

Nyron.

of

Koibury

W»irrfor»l. Yla*«>n.
»:

ν

«

Kryeburg Aia-lvoiv and Ka«li

rani*.

of Denmark

ISAAC II. BERK Y,
DMrV-t
upoeed of Norway,
ami i.reenwiM·!,
Jo-ΙΛΗ C iMiNHAM,
o

Oxford,

Weld.

Mr. Arthur Stowell is visiting his
aunt, Mrs. W. B. Kdwards. at Sonth
I'aris.
Misses lone Harlow and Etta Holman
*l>ent a few days last week with Miss

Dl»trt« t rwoimxr·! of ΛnKnfr, Hanover. Bethr!.
Newrv. I i-b n. Κuwfont, liraflu·. t.lacoln
Plantation». North an·!
au·! Maxai.oWav
Weet Hun·!un, an-1 all territory not other
wl«e mclulel.
of Bethel
Κ Κ h Ν s. klLBoRN,
DlrtrUt

and

a

Dl*trt<

EIH.AK y

OIXFIËlÔ

Mrs. Keuben Kimball and
young daughter, of Boston, are spending
Mr.

Hei>r>'n

WILSON'S MILLS.

rhe Fourth pa*»ed very quietlv aith

of Hebron

us.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark made a few
calls on neighbors.
F A. Flint and family went to ColeJuly X Μ ι-•.u rn Mvlue. Anaau*untlcook. Ex
t>n»ok to s|^»nd the Fourth with their
< ur*l4«n. Juvenile Temple», near ( anion
July .> %aac 11—Scbod of Mrtbo»i», Wart.'ia » daughter. Mrs. K. I.. Johnson.
Grove. rryel-ur*.
Minnie OWon was down from Camp in
Manila's
5'.—« hauta».(ua
Aux
Assembly,
Meadows and went to Krrol with «juite s
«•rove. Fryebunc
Mate
Main·
Ka-tem
Fair, numSer of our voung (teople, who went
Aug ."■·
Wm mm
down to help the Grangers celebrate.
Maine -tat·· Fair LewMon
>e|»t V
A fire started on the "cut off" Thurs14.—Fair of Rlver»lle I'ark A-m :atlor
>ept l
Bethel.
day. caused bv -park- from the steam<
t
onfarenc·.
Λ·-it.—
Maine
..ngrvirallonal
Srj'l
boat. Percy Kipley got a crew together,
Mm.
went up and soon had the tire undet
>« l>»
il -o»fVir«l « .«unty Fair
!*(*. îl. il -infi.nl North Fair An-lover
control.
(
anton
j«·*
Fatr.
N"a
>*'i<t. ST i*
Nndroacogv1"
J. C. Bean is having a veranda buill
W eat oxford Fair. Fryeburg
Sept Γ
on the front and south side of his house
tN
ν
I tnoui! Ν·.«1,ιΓ. <.r*n I Loisir.
1J IS.
COMING

EVENTS.

WEST PARIS.

ΗΙλΚΟΗ.
Mr. ltd Mr*. Β. A. Ceahman and MIm

Boom Guard Oommaodenr, No. 478,
O. O. C., have elected the following
Daley Cuhau returned from a week*· |J.
oOcm for the «Maine term :
visit et Aebern oo Mooday.
X. C.-ftMW> J. Km mon*.
MIm Metdle Moody Is vtaltlng et her
Ν.X.C.-MirrO. Bradbury.
Uncle SMin'i le Weal So orner.
W. P.—Mary w. Kaerjr.
MImm Bertha end Jennie Packard
K. of L-Juill M. Brown.
their
vlalt
r. K. of IL—Ad* M. Andrew*.
to
•tart thla week tor Kanaaa
W Treat·.—LUile X. Lane.
uncle, George Packard.
W. 11.—KUsba M. Kmery.
Mr*. S. C. Howe U In Maafachuietta
W. 1. U.-W. H. Ada··.
W. O. O.—Geo. L- Brio*.
tor a tow weeka.
P. S. C.—Juliette Τ Cailla.
Mlsaea Belle and Blanche Preeton of
Dep. G. C-—€. Howard Lane.
Somervllle, Maaa., are at Mrs. J. D.
S. W. Donham went to Old Orchard
Sturtevant'·.
to spend a few dajri with hla
F. R. Glover opena Greenwood Hill Saturday
there.
are son*, who are atopplng
Ganta
week.
thla
Hoeae
Spring
L. C. Bate* of New Haven, Conn., ha»
and
and
Saturday,
expected Friday
arrived here to spend hU vacation. HI·
rooma are already engaged tor Anguat.
wife haa been here for tome time.
and
landlord,
la
a
Glover
Mr.
popular
Misa Mattle SpUlerof Shelburne, N.
the houae and aiteatlon make a delightwho has been visiting her slater,
H.,
aumtner.
the
home
for
ful
Mrs. Elrov Davis, has returned home.
Rollln Towne and daughter, Mrs. CarBROWNFIELD.
Mr·. Edmund Blake toll and broke her rie Caldwell, have been visiting friends
and relatives here the past week.
hip.
Mrs. Laura Reed spent Sunday, July
Mr. R. B. Bean haa a tenant In hla
10th, In Portland with her daughter.
tenement over hi* atore.
Miss Jessie Sloan, who has been stop·
Mr*. Alton Bradeen and four children
to
from Haverhill, Ma··., are vlaltlng Mr. ping here for some time, returned
Stiem Thursday.
Bradeen'a mother.
Mrs. J. W. Kimball arrived hereto
Mr. Samuel Warren, who haa been ont
»f health tor a number of week·, is im- spend the summer last Tuesday.
Nina Brvant returned from a visit to
proving.
Mia· Agnea L. Barton, of Bethel, la Portland Monday evening.
Frank Mooney and wife, after spend·
visiting friend· in thi· village.
Mi·· l.lnna Frlnk has returned from ing s vacation of several weeks at William Mooney'a, returned to their home
Portland.
Mra. Sarah Harnden of Boaton i* vlalt- In Presque isle last Tueaday.
Mrs. KHz* Dunham Is spending a few
ing her aon, Mr. E. Gllpatrick, of thi·
weeks' vacation here.
village.
Delia Rldlon and Mary Ixtcke went to
GREENWOOD.
Norway on their wheels Thursday, reThe drought la getting »o sharp that turning Friday night.
Β. B. Dennen and wife have been
grass on tome of the drveat land I· turna few days out of town.
the
and
1·
corn
spending
wilting,
ing yellow,
Miss Ethel Howe is visiting relatives
In the
•mailer stream· are drying up.
mean time haying U progressing well, at Harrison.
Bora, Julv 5»th, to the wife of Π. K.
and what I· already harvested Is A. No.
Hamilton, a' daughter (Charlotte Dun1, extra.
The fruit treea, which were eo denuded ham.)
of foliage in the apring by the caterLOVELL.
pillar·, have donned a new robe of
Miss Pressle E. Stanford has returned
bloathem
contain
and
two
of
leaves,
from a long visit to Massachusetts, and
soms, thus presenting quite a respect- is
accompanied by Mrs. George Stan·
are
But the cocoons
able appearance.
ford.
212
numerous, there being no leas than
Mr. Graham of Lynu is boarding at
under the topboarda of a email hen yard S. G. Mansoo's.
If one
on which the picket· are nailed.
We hear that J. W. Howe has bought
half of these insect· mature and lay ihe land of E. S. Hutchlns near the Johu
next
reault
their eggs, what will be the
Walker place.
year ?
There are two summer boarder* at
cold
There have been some pretty
Cvrus Andrews*.
somenight* recently, the temperature
The I^ovell cornet band Is again playtime· getting nearly do* η to the frost
ing.
line : and In some places it seems to have
S. R. Andrew* broke a bone In hi»
got there.
hand recently while a»slsting H. D.
It I* of no use to worry about our Walker in dressing a beef animal.
soldiers in Cuba when we have a hot
On Sunday and Monday nights there
day. since it may be no hotter there than was «julte a heavy frost on low land».
The temperature there u«u- The corn *ud vines about No. 4 were hit
it la here.
ally range· from 60 to VH) the year round. quite bird.
Kev. C. A. Brooks of Yarmouth was
The (iarcelon boys are on from Chicaup In the neighborhood the first of the go for a summer vacation.
week on buslneas. We understand he Is
NORTH PARIS.
having good success In his new field of
labor.
The Benson family held a reunion reAnd now it has been just a vear «ince cently on the old farm, with a basket
Mr. and Mrs.
Prof. Andree and his two companions ■tinner on the old rock.
started in their balloon at Spltzbergen Tucker. Mrs. Andrew». Mrs. Hooper *nd
for the north pole. They took only four Mr«. ι 'raw ford, with others, were presmonths' provision with tbem—and wh«*re ent. *nd a good time was had.
are thev now Ϊ
Mr. and Mr». Perkins (Mda Benson)
The first hatching of potato bugs were are spending th»ir vacation at home.
no
waking Mrs. Perkins is quite poorlv.
put to the sleep that knows
Paris green mlied with
last Saturday.
Francis Hammond of South
Mrs.
wood ashes is the beat remedy we have Woodstock
died quite suddenly last
ever tried for that purpose.
John Titus has two boys nearly grown
Charles Boss *nd Glady* I/)we were
up to manhood, and with such help, to- married In Prince Edw*rd Island Mongether with a two-home mower and d*v the 11th.
hor*e rake, ha· finished haying. He run
Mr*. Dtvid Graves and children came
his mower on the Bennett place Wed- to their cottage last week.
nesday afternoon, and cut an acre of
Mr. and Mr*. Wallace Andrews and
graas in less time than it took Commodore—now
Admiral—Dewey to anni- children of Portland are visiting at
hilate the Spanish fleet.
America Andrews'.
Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Dow *nd chllBRVANT POND.
dren of Guilford are visiting at Β. K.
!
Mrs. Ansel I>udley and Mrs. T. H. (tow's and h Churchill's.
Dav entertained the I'niversallst circle
H. W. I>unhain ha» bought the two
nt Camp l>ewev Wednesday afternoon, ti*>lds
adjoining his hillside piece, of
■luly 11*. Mr. Dudley h·· added a fine Mr. 1 .a wren ce
MU» Marv Chnndler returns to I*wi three-seated carriage to hi· stable team*
He kindly harnessed hi* span Into the l«ton. Saturday.
new carriage and sent around gathering
Cvru* Harelton has been at work for
up the ladles who wished to attend thi- II W. Dunham. haying.
Master Harry
ol rc le at Camp I»ewey.
Jo»h Kendall and the I.lttlehale boys
Day gave the children a good time by tre to cut G. G. Fuller's hay.

carrying

thein In the

hav

rack.

The

afternoon passed pleasantly with game*

LOCKE'S MILLS.
Mrs. Jared Young of Bethel ha* been
visiting her daughter. Mrs. James

All enjoyed the picnic
and social chat.
Hot coffee was supplied br
•upper.
Ice cream Crooker.
the ladies who entertained.
The
was also served at the u«ual price.
Another frost July 11th, which did
next circle I· to be held at Mr. Win. more damage than the one of the 0th.
• too-l Τ>·ιιι|·λγ». at South W«l Harbor.
Pearson'·.
Everybody ha· a good time
S. S. Felt has returned home from
ROXBURY.
at Henry'·.
Catnp Dewey U a nice sum- Portland.
NKW Al>\ KKTI>kMKNTS.
mornThere was a little fro<»t Monday
owned by Mr. Harry
mer
cottage,
Mrs. Isaac Noyes ha« been stopping
ing not to do any damage.
lerockettand Mr. H. J. I.lbby. It is Alth her daughter, Mrs. Will Coolldge.
The drouth is severe and there looki
*»laU- of Maine
head
of
built on a beautiful spot at the
Jesse Felt and family are expected to
Ni*l<-e
Mke a chance for t>otatoes to bring s
There are three come right away to spend the rest of
Lake.
I'arfcer'» llalr Baiaant.
this
bu«hel
dollar
year.
|>er
rooms below, kitchen, dining room and the summer at their old home on Howe
For the Ν arm Wvatlier
Wan. Porter ha« bought a Deering
•«fwvlal .·<»«■
sitting room, also two large sleeping Hill.
mower and is doing first class work,
Prewrtptlon·.
rooms above.
Charles Cross did Mr. Powers' haying
Suuiiuer 1 iwiwe >ale uf Cloth'ag
light draft and light on the horses
IM^wilutton of I'artnerehlp.
Mis· Mamie Steven· gave a party at the past week.
uevks.
her home July 13. to celebrate the anniSchool closed last Friday after a term
I S. Kundlett is done having.
THE WAR SITUATION.
There of eight week*.
versary of her 13th birthday.
from
Peru
is
ν
Ft
Weeks
helping
up
The past week h*< witnessed the surwere fourteen of her friends and schoolMrs. Kuth Young Is to entertain the
Jim Irish haying. Jim is out of tht
render of smtugo deCu^a and the extmates gathered for that purpose, and Indies' Circle by giving a lawn party
a broken mower
aith
rarket
ern end <>f the island of Tut·* to the
time playing games, next Wednesday evening.
a
She Is exMr. and Mrs. l.ucien Kobinson ar* enjoyed pleasant
A merit.* η army, 1'his «u accomplished
lié cream, cake and fruit were served acting to have a good entertainment
a
of
the
birth
made
daughter
by
happy
after a va*t deal of haggling ou the pert
I during the evening. Her friends dis- and wishes a good attendance.
of the Spaniard*, »nd ud the somewhat
Rev. F. K. Barton held services here
persed late in the evening, wishing her
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
Mi·* Sunday, the lath, and expects to be here
returns of the day.
unique term* that the surrendered troop*
Everett Bit-knell mod family of \or· mary happv
are to be returned to Spain on parole by
Mamie received some very pretty birth- again the second Sunday in August at
wit vkt·rv at hi# f tthfr's the h'ih.
the I uited Mate·». the others b*ing perday pre*eute.
·_».:#» ι·, m
art
farmers
our
a
number
of
ljuite
The
mitted to retain their side arm*.
Miu Mvrtle l&acon and Mi»* Bert hi
Little Arthur Ayer Is stopping at Mr.
thU
fork#
for
unloading
hay
I nited stale* surrender cumai»*iourrs u*ing hay
1/ushman have returned from Farming- Κ tilery'·.
■*ea#on.
ill also recommend that the Spanish
ton normal school to enjoy their summer
Owen Demerrltt, engineer for E. L.
I» wiling quit* ar
Elmer Austin
troops have returned to thetu the *rm< amount of Osborne
Tebbets, in bick at work again after
tooU thif vacation.
farming
which they have so bravely defended,
Mrs. Alonxn Felt and Mr. Edwin having the measles.
summer.
but that matter is left entirely with our
are gaining slowly.
Mrs. Silver has gone away from Mr.
and daughter ol Cole
Mr*.
E.
O.
Ame»
Berrv and Mrs. Maud NewMrs.
government, and it is doubtful if it κ ill
hat worked the

[Christopher

I

be carried out.
Yell»»* fever ha* appeared in our army
in « uba. iu a mild form, and though ail
possible precautions will t«e taken, and an
epidemic of it is not feared, yet our
troops will be removed from the region
.te soon as |*»ssible. and Santiago will
be garrisoned by several regiments of

"immune#."

It would *eem that th·* time ha* arrived when >pain should see that further
continuance of the conflict i« worse than
u*ele»s, and «hould seek to make peace
on the best terms possible; and in fact
there is much talk of peace, but les* of
it come* from >pani*h sources than
from any other.
Meanwhile preparations for the vigorous pro*«vution of the war go on, and it
i« probable that within a few days a
fleet under Commodore Watson will start
for the coast of Spain, and that a new
ex{>edirion will be tltted out against
It is not likely that any
Porto Rico.
further operations will be undertaken iu
*"uba until after the close of the rainy-

I

Humford Fall· are at Mrs. Ani«' father's,
V. l>. Bukuell's, for a few weeks.

Fred At wood's two daughters, from
Kumford Falls, have been visiting in oui
place for a few days.
Mrs. C. Duma# of Boston is at hei
mother's for a while.
WEST FRYEBURG.
>ecretary B. Walker Mckeeu's hors«
rau away with his hay rack, breaking it
m> that lie will have a chance to get ac

improved

one.

Howard Jones has returned to Ix>»ell
for a few days, where he has been at
work with his uncle, but the dull times
compelled Mr. Smart to cut down wages
and as he has a son now old enough to
help him in his business, Howard will
return again to his home.
Mrs. Sarah Heald has been visiting
with Mrs. S. O. Wiley and Alvin Jones
Mr. I>ean Andrews and Miss Mar;
Webber of Danvers, Mass., are spending
a few days
with Mrs. Henry Andrews.
They are on their way to Sweden wheit
thev will board through the summer.
season.
Mr. John Perkins of Boston has returned to his old boarding place at Mrs.
THE SOLDIERS' RELIEF FUNO.
I James Hardv's for the summer.
E'itlor /v nuxrul ;
liev. Β. V Stone preaches Sunday.
The churches and people of Maine !
July 17th. at the school house.
have been asked to contribute toward a
SOUTH HIRAM.
fund for the use of the sick and wounded
The response
of the Maine Volunteer».
S. T. Sun ley has gone to Limerick
has been very satisfactory up to the i haying.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kichardson compresent time About $ 10U> ha* been *ent
Of Oxford County town* IVru. menced housekeeping Tuesday, having
tome.
i antou. Paris, Sumner and Norway have hired Mrs. I.ibby's house at Kezar Falls.
Xorris Sun ley came home Wednesresponded, that i*. some of the churihes
in these towns have sent collection·. The 1 dav of last week.
when
all
havfc
list will be published later
Mrs. David Stearns is visiting hei
been heard from who will contribute. dsughter. Mrs. Fowler, in Chatham,
in
one
our
of
The money is deposited
». H.
national bank* here, and the surgeon of
Arthur Smith is working for Wm.
has
a
the regiment. Major Bradbury,
Davis of Parsousâeld during haying.
is
safe
from
check book. *o the money
Joseph Edgecomb is very low.
loss and is instantly available in case
Minnie Wheeler of Portsmouth, ». H.,
:
The reason for the col· is visiting at (Jeo. Milliken's.
of need.
lection of funds for this purpose i*
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
this: three men died in the hospitals
The Misses I»uise and Ida Dow ol
during the rebellion for every man killed
Much of this great loss of White Held. ». H.. are visiting their slain battle.
life could have been avoided if proper ter. Mrs. Charles Verrill.
care could have been
Mrs. Geo. T. Boothman of Woodsand sufficient
We pro- ville, ». Η is with her sister, Mrs. Setb
given the sick and wounded.
pose to do all possible to prevent a rep- Mason.
Miss Delia Bennett la spending her
etition of this ueedles# sacrifice of life
She will
'lite surgeons have asked for this aid, vacation with relativea here.
and the plan adopted ha* the official return to Randolph, ». H., to teach this
it fall.
endorsement of Adj. Gen. Kichards.
Mrs. Fred Perkins and daughter Ethel
is evident that the people are willing to
I trust are stopping with MUs Amy Beau. lira.
give if they can hare a chance.
every church in Oxford County will send Perkina will return to Worceater soon,
some offering, however small.
but Misa Ethel will remain during the
C. S. ClXMUfQS. Chaplain 1st Infan- summer.
try. National Guard. Auburn. Maine.
NORTH ALBANY.
July 11, 189*.
< >ur school cloaed last Friday with η
The visit of the Royal Scots to Port- picnic and a treat of ice cream, which
land will result, it appears, in an inter- was much enjoyed by thoae present.
Mr. 1. P. Kimball finished his haying
A Portland paper
national alliance.
tells it this way: "Perhaps the best and returned to Stark, ». H., Tueaday,
illustration of the feeling slightlv mod- his little daughter going with him. Hla
ified perhaps) toward the Scots is this : wife will atay a while longer with relaOne of them had a letter of introduction tivea in this town.
Β rice Kimball and two sons are cutHe was received
to a Portland family.
with open arms. He became immediate- ting the hay on the place owned by 0.
ly enamored of the daughter, and it W. Kimball of Stark, ». H.
The berrtea are getting ripe, hot they
the sentiment was mutual, for
seems
before the day was over he had proposed, are not eery plenty around hare.
There wm a slight froet one night r*
been accepted and received the parent·'

blessing."

j

cently, which did quite

a

lot of

damge.

l.ucy

ton and two children are visiting relatives here.
The first of a series of dances to bf

held Saturday nights by Bacon's orches-

tra, came off July y.
Mrs. A. Mont' Chase and son Ralph
have been to Turner on a visit to her

childhood home.

WEST SUMNER.
I. W. Home aDd

Prof.
family ol
Braintree. Mass., are spending the summer with her mother, Mrs. M. J. Pul-

sifer.

Mrs. Anule B. Andrews and children
Brunswick and
Augusta.
Cha·. E- Handy has put himself up a
printing office, and is now building a
stable, and will soon build a two-story
have arrived home from

house.
The farmers are

part of the time for the past year.
Mrs. Al Iterrick Is again able to be

out.

are wishing for rain
getting very dry.

Farmers

ground

is

as

the

S. S. Kelt is at home from Portland.
Mrs. Mary Silver is at her father'·,
Joel Hutchlns*, at Rumford Point.
Charles K. Cross and son are rutting
Charles Bartlett's and Κ. K. Power·'
ercy Farnham is working for Walter
Swift during having.

Mrs. Angle Cross is having quite a
serious time with erysipelas in her face.
School at the village, taught by Miss
Lafeirler of

15th.
There

Norway,

closed

Friday,

the

was quite a heavy frost In the
low lands round about here Sunday, the
10th. Monday morning found many

iting her uncle. Rollln Stetson.
Miss Ethel Heald of Farmington normal school is at Geo. Packard's.
Geo. E. Puleifer Is at home for a few
days suffering with bronchitis.

berries that were ever sent into Berlin.

H. C. Ayer U helping his brother-inlaw, John Small, of Greenwood, during

haying.

J âme* Eaatman w»· *t home Saturday
bat left Sunday morning, ** the
naval reserve·, to which he belong*, ere

η

If ht,

ordered sooth.
Some localltlea auflTered from frost

Sunday night.

on

Special

FACTS ABOUT THE ARMY
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Items of Interest Carefully Culled
and Condensed.

Of very pretty figured Lawn·.

made wrappers, and

£11 λ boat Dm Baak w4 "to ·»< th*
1ΐ|»Ι·>Ι»Μ That O·*·*· Tfcm-···
M·· Ar·

Auju*

MWr

λ
1
next to oommander in

..

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO
HAVE FUI.I. SUPPLY.

lj'Yhe

HIRAM

was

In

towo Tuesday.
Mr·. BenJ. A. Pea bod y of Minnesota l«
dangerously 111 at the residence of hei

father, Hon. Oliver Allen. Her husband and two daughters are with her.
Mrs Ezra W. Bosworth is seriously
ill at East Hiram.
The summer boarders are tilling the
No
farm houses and yet there is room.
town in Maine can excel our magnificent
views, reaching from the White Mountains to the ocean. Some of the boardHiram it
ers are here for a third term.
a healthy old town.
Ten persons died
in Hiram this year and their average agt
was US years.

APPLICATION
STATION

AT

TO

TIIE

EXPERIMENT

LEGALIZED WARFARE.

OKONO.

Ti> thf Fiirmrr» of Maine :
On account of potito blight there were
pmctlcullv no good potatoes grown In
Maine in 1SU7, and in some part* of the
state the crop was entirely ruined. Potato blight is a fungus disease. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture will prevent but caunot cure blight. Each dollar invested in spraying last year would
have saved $20. An icvestment
of

Scythes,

$.V),000 in spraying

and in

apparatus
the state

labor would have saved

more

than «1.000,000.
Are you eolng to spray your potatoes
this year? if so, send to the Experiment
Station, Orono, Maine, for "Directions
for Spraying
Potatoes."
Remember
that sprinkling is not spraying.
Bordeaux mixture applied in the liquid form
i« the onlv sure preventive of rust. It
tnty be that there will be no rust this
year. If It comes vou will surely lose
your potatoes or have potatoes of poor
quality If you do not spray. The time
to insure is before the house burns down.
Ciias. D. Woods, Director.
University of Maine, June 29, 18î».
W. C. T. U.

NOTES.

DRAG RAKES,
HAND RAKES,

STONES, RIFLES, &<·..
lowest

35 Market

bostilitieh hbuuM war arise between
of the partie· to the agreement.
it is agreed amoug the great nation»

Men's Suits, regular price.

$12

Youths'

r

*

>

00

8 50

7

OO

7 5°
7 00
6 50
5 00

U OQ

5
5

"J

I 00

00

9
5 50

7 5°
700

6 50
(t 00

Boys'

5

00

4 5°
4

00

350
\

00

2 OO

All Wool Covert Overcoat».

ing

This is your

so

opportunity

for the

to 00

You

season.

low l>efore and it is doubtful if you have the

Come in and

see

yourself.

for

<> 00

7 5°

Ijought

never

opportunity

«.
1

lot

.·

li·1 "

L. B. ANDREWS,
SOI'TII PARI», TIL.

Successor

to

C. W. BOWKER & CO.

THERE ARE
Some

are

good

.

Watchmakers :^! Watchmakers
some arc

bad and

some aie

decidedly

indifferent.

DID YOU EVER CONSIDER
That a poor, cheap wat.
maker could injure your watch more in one CHEAP CLEANING,
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many year»' wear:

long

not take your watch to a good workman : pay his price am! [
the life of vour watch and in the end save monevSuch a plai t·

Why

Hills,

W.

Vivian

f^And

the

onl>

Pract;,

XORWAT, ΜΑΙΝΣ2

of Europe that in the event of war arising. arraying any one of these power» against auother, there «ball be no
privateering on either Hide. Thin limits
the capturing or detraction of (he enemy's comnitn-e to the operations of regularly commissioned warships
At the begiuniug r>t the present war

A Full Line of Cameras and Photo
Cameras from 90c. up.

supplies.

Lowest Price»

on

Came:

ΐτ'pXyS^o'ΛΫ'ί FOSTER'S^"'""jy^PAY*to mTt^STETs!

President Lincoln Said:

conliscatiou under the enemy's (lag.
There are ditfereucea of opinion as to
whether certaiu articles are -jontrabaud
of war—tbat is, whether they can be
uaeful to the enemy. Than, while sul-

Pre··.
Admiral Cervera has assured oewsmen that he la very food of AmerOf the egg* exported from BuasU to
A peculiar feeling, perhapa, under
I the circumstances, but he may rest as- other part· of Europe 35 par cent an
; tared that America admires and sym- broken or have to b· thrown away to*
with him, and will treat hla as fera thigr pi iatotfc· M if m*
1 pathises
I
well aa anybody ootid alk.

Sali

<κ>

to 00

NEW OPERA* HOUSE BLOCK.

"

Clothing.

To make room for Fall and Winter Goods I "«hall SLAl'i»!! I IK
the price of Suits for the next two weeks without regard to cum.

"It's

just

ones."

easy

as

to

acquire good

It's just as eas) to wear a
not, and it's very much
Be fair with
come to us.

habit*

a*

suit of clothe

good fitting

satisfactory it y
yourselves and see our
Selected
with
Stock.
care as to quality, go<
Spring
We guarantee profit and pleasure :
taste as to style.
every customer. Profit, because our prices will pn<\.
a
Pleasure, becauv
positive caving to every buyer.
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and
style
as

more

Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on.
vour

OPERA HOUSE

money's

worth

or vour monp.v

ser_

back.

H. B. FOSTER,

l\ORWAV, MAI.m

BLOCK,

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

Now

Ε

Cper

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Square,

anv

with Spain Fresideut McKiuley proclaimed th:it the neutral dag covers enemy's goods with the exception of contraband of war and that neutral goods
not contraband of war are not liable lo

at

prices.

Summer Clearance Sale of

WVi Horror·.

phur, from which powder might be
The world'· corresponding secretary.
made, is contraband, it is still an undeG. L. Rowe and his brother, B. L Miss Agnes Slack, has iust org* ni zed a cided
question whether the same rule
Rowe and family, have been at Weld branch union in Paris, France. Twentyto coal that might be used in
five leading and prominent women are applies
Pond the past week.
members, which, with the prevalent steaming by tb· euemy's warships.
In all modern wars, even when such
opinion In Fr«nc« on the total abstinence
EAST WATERFORO.
a great victory. savage forces as Spain and Turkey are
is
considered
question,
Mary Green, wife of Peter N. Haskell,
Mrs. Stevens, who Is In Chicago at- engaged, the Ked ("roue flag has been redied the 13th aa a result of her burns reIt was tending to national plans, will return in spected by combatants on both sides.
ceived a fortnight
before.
a few weeks.
No pillaging ia now allowed in war,
thought her heart was «fleeted by a deep
Many of the unions in the west and but an army may take whatever it needs
burn near it.
The arm which was most
in
south as well as north are
for its use in passing through a oouutry
badly burned had also gotten into a very the work of relief for soldiersassisting
and sailShe had been in poor
bad condition.
—food for men and horses, wagons and
ors.
health for many years. Her age was 72
An extension of time has been granted animals for transportation, arms, muniyears, 3 month·, 28 day a. Mr. and Mrs.
tions aud supplies of all kinds.
Haskell celebrated their golden wedding by Marshall Field on the temple debt.
In the present war Spain claims a
Is now the limit.
Aug. 5,18%. They have bad twelve Jan. 1st, 189Θ,
It I· to be hoped that the balance will right to grant letters of marque to privachildren, only six of whom are living.
teers, but has intimated tbat she will
All were present at the funeral services be raised before that time.
The time for the state convention Is simply place under naval control the
which were held Friday, attended by
R**v. Mr. Perry. There were many beau- only two months away.
merchant ship· tbat are to serve as auiIt appears from county reports that
tiful flowers.
iliaries in this conflict
a year of active work.
has
been
this
Wednesday A. J. Haskell and little
daughter Florence were thrown from a
IIU New Uf.
load of hay, the latter having a narrow
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
In a city not many mile· from Troy
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
eacape from death, as she fell In front of
the wheel, and the horse waa with diffi- has found a more valuable discovery is an organization which believes in
Her face was badly than has yet been made in the Klondike. cure· by faith. The preaideot is a womculty stopped.
scarred, and Mr. Haskell had to have For years be suffered untold agony from an, zealous of good works. For some
several stitches taken in his under lip.
consumption, accompanied by h«>mor· weeks she had observed a worthy apLudwlg Gerhard, wile, two children, rhages ; and was absolutely cored by pearing elderly man daily going by her
slater and nieoe, of Boaton, are at Mrs. Dr. King'· New Discovery for Con- home, and noticed tbat be walked conMra. Gerhard's father'·, W. P. Knight- sumption, Coughs and Colds. He desiderably lama She thought him a subclsres that gold Is of little value In comly'».
of prayerful consideration and beject
H. J. Ilaggett la Improving.
arisen with this nwrvelous cure ; woold
gan
daily
prayers in his bebalf. One
ave It, even If It cost a hundred dollars
soon after she noticed him goa bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all morning
EAST BETHEL.
throat and long affections are positively ing by, apparently free from any lameHaymakera are busy improving the
cared by Dr. King's New Discovery for ness, and ventured to speak to him of
weather.
perfect hay
Trial bottles free at this fact
Mr. W. H. Tracy and Mlaa Matt le Consomption.
SburtlefTs
Regular size 60
"Tea, be responded, "I do get along
Pharmacy.
are
at
vlaltlng Norway, Harriaon, cents and $1.00. Guaranteed
Tracy
to core or a good deal better today than for
etc.
many
Mr. and Mra. Inaley Young are enter- price refunded.
days past My old oork lag had got
from
Maaaasomewhat out of good motion, and yestaining a number of guetta
HERE ANO THERE.
chuaetta.
terday I obtained a new ooa. "—Troy

OXFORD.
STOW.
A delegation of twelve from the T. A.
There was a flag raising at Stow Roberts Relief Corp· attended the achool
Corner July Uth. There were a good of instruction held at Norway WednesRev. Mr. Bragg day.
number of people.
Mrs. Corning, Mi·· Corning and Mr.
spoke to the people, singing by the
young ladies of the place. After the fltg and Mrs. Tyler of Brookline, Mass., are
there were among the gueits at Oxford Spring
was thrown to the breeze
three rousing cheers and three big guns, House.
Rev. Mr. Stanley ha· returned from
a small display of Are works, and last ol
all the singers and speaker retired to Massachusetts.
Mrs. I. Walker's for ice cream and cake.
George R. Hersey of Portland, formerMrs. Eason and three children, from ly of this place, has enlisted In Co. B,
Salem, Mass., are visiting her aged First Maine Vols.
John Smith died on Tuesday, July 1*2,
mother, Mrs. Martha Barrows, also Mrs.
Cheaver and daughter and two children alter a long sickness, aged 78 years. The
from Philadelphia are visiting her.
funeral was held on Thursday, Rev. Mr.
The people are Sawyer officiating.
It is getting dry.
He was carried to
praying for rain. If we don't get some Welchvllle for burial.
soon everything will dry up.
George H. Jones was elected president
Hie farmers are getting along well of the Oxford County Druggists' Assowith their haying.
ciation, organized at Sooth Pari· WedClifford Emery, Arthur Stevens and nesday, July 6th.
He is also one of the
Carl Hanscom are helping I. A. Walker executive committee.
do hi· haying.
EAST SUMNER.
Ed son Guptill is cutting the hay on
Eugene CharW farm.
Having is well advanced and a large
Wm. Leavitt has cat hie hay, also crop Is being harvested.
The drought, however, is becoming
James Irish's, and now is haying for
Elden Emerson.
severe.
Luther Emerson has his store comAnother light crop of potatoes unless
rain oomes very toon.
pleted and a nice little store It Is.
Summer retorts are being unusually
Oh, I wish it would rain.
well patronized this season.
Poland
OICKVALE.
Spring has beaten all previous records
some
nice
at this date, and the Rangeley Lake
The tannera are harvesting
hay, bat the ground is drying ap.
region is entertaining lots of visitors.
brook
Maine has a profusion of attractive reThe "ole woman" fell in the
Thursday bat managed to get oat all sorts for the tourist and city visitor and
her worth in this respect Is annually beright.
Mr. Elmer Cole fa at work baying for
T. A. Wyman recently lost a good coming more appreciated. There are
lots of Ane cheery places in the state jet Porter Farwell.
Mra. 8. E. Rich and Mra. Ζ. H. Bean
unknown to the public, which should be
Charles L. Mathews la Ul.
AU are raahtng their haying.
brought to notloe. A little printer's Ink are a pending the aummer at Mra. Bean'·
Potato bags are Improving thia good Isa mod Investment tor sud» places. hone in thla place.
weather.
Nearly every town has soaae natural at- Mra. Brown of Berlin, Ν. H., has movSteer calvea art In food demand at tractions that aie valuable If once ed Into the bone vacated by C.C. KimmtSHmmΛ.
ball laat tall.
high price·.

not warranted.

What is called international law in
renpei't of warfare is a
iijiact animig WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
nations a» to certaiu rult· uud forbwar- Graduate
Optician in Oxford County !
uuces that t>hall be observed iu conduct-

ing

ones.

SNATHS, FORKS,

AgmBitDU by Which CIvlliMd NsIIom
DlaliUh

good

warranted to be

Scythes,

■

Lï."TJ^°ïr

Mr·. Richard Κ. Black of Jackson, Ν
H., is visiting her brother, John Hark.
Mr. Aaron McLucae, «on of John and

MAINt.

HAYING TOOLS.

·°,KSfpUOfMto?r0rW* SS·

r^A^fSTt

a

CENTS

50

for

selling

NORWAY,

.Μ^ϋβοβτί

^.Drawing!

··

was

we are

THOMAS SMILEY

"iftSSrir

church.
Mr. Kben Lowell of Buxton

ONLY 5c, YARD.

The drought still contlnes, but It h*«
The regular «nny le mad· op of 48
haying weather.
Are in great demand, and the kind
The dost I* so annoying that a move- regimen ta—10 of eavalry, 25 of infa··
ment Is on foot to obtain * street spiink* try and 7 of artillery.
are simply wonderful for the price.
1er.
(}on oottoo, m the «feet and mort
effective exploeive for th· purpoae, li
THE FRYEBURG CHAUTAUQUA.
the material u«ed in planting inbmarine
mine·.
summary ok tiik principal features
It la a mvera examination, phyeical
OP THIS YEAR'S PROGRAMME
and moral, that the candidate for enliât meut in the regular army baa to
The progrsmme of the assembly at paaa. In tint»* of peaoe about one canKryeburg has recently been Issued, fol- didate in U i· accepted.
lowing Is a brief summary of It :
It i· a good card for a new recruit to
* July-11 Augu»t
*rh<>ol
begin bii term of ierrioe with little to
Vt rlttng. u«>gTn
teachers (comprtaln* Reading. ^
mj. Officer· and private· dielike eolNature Study. Mu.lc and Num
diern who talk too much, particularly
talkative recruit·.
A noncommiaaioned officer i· required
Hinging. Photography. Domestic Science
Shorthand.)
to perform no labor with bia band· be
S
yond keeping hi· kit clean.
The president I· by virtue of bi· office
com mander in chief of th« army and
uevy
7 so r. u. stereoptlcon
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moot industrious farmers and
worthy member of the Baptist
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securing large crop
WEST PERU.
with their corn, beans, squash and
Dana Eastman la quite sick. His new
Ctuie. G. Burgess and wife of Bruns- pumpkin vines killed.
house is up and nearly boarded.
wick are visiting at Dr. Ε. H. Andrews'.
Mrs. Stevens of this place has been
Quite a number of Mt. Zircon Lodge
L. L. Gardiner, who has been in pooi
sending garden strawberries to Berlin, came down in a hayrack and visited
health for tome time, is slightly Im- X. H., this season. She has sent about Glendale
Lodge last week.
proved.
eleven hundred quarts. She has receivThese are busy days for the blackMaldie Moody of Massachusetts is vis- ed the
compliment of seuding the |>est smiths. Wheels are shrinking.

of hay.

a

FRYEBURG.

Mr*. Powers ha* returned from her
visit to Boa toe.
Mis* Et» Walker 1· al home at "the
Ialsad" after a jeer at Pratt Inatttate In
Brooklyn, Ν. T.
Mrs. Emm* Poet Palmer and children
of New York are at her brother'· at the
Pout m*n*lon.
Mr*. Chu. A. Toft* and Ml** Edith
Toft* of Dover, Ν. H., *re vliltlng *t
Mr. B»rrow*'.

Major general,
BUCKFIELD.
c\
iu«.Ho« ebief
by
(alway· the pceeident), i· the
A. L Bruns of Portland, with family, W Malle on Educational Hint.
""
on
tne
I.e«-tur«
m
r
StereopHcoa
higbeflt rank in the army. The title
has leased Mrs. Waldron'a residence on 7*>
1
lieuteueut geueral, which ended with
UT Fryaborg Ban'.
High Street for a summer residence.
LHeralnre General Sheridan, will per bap· be reby II
Mrs. William Seavey and daughter of 7 .to r m Lecûure
"
>n
Keaourr*
vived.
Southbrldge, Mass., are visiting at 7*August
Uaaal
Amlal Jones'.
Thirl
r· M.
* ·" r
There are 10,000,000 men of fighting
h August 4 r. u. Aooieaa.
of
Bradford
Buxton
and
The Misses
age in tbe United State·.
Portland were guests of friends In town
™
To enlist in tbe army tbe applicant
over Sunday, the loth.
·.»■·,■
mum be between 21 and 80 year· old.
Prof. Osbourne McConathy of I.oulsof good character and babiti, ablelx.Jville, Ky., has returned to Buckfleld for
ied. free from di«ea«e. not le·· than δ
hla fourth summer's vacation.
* r. U. Add re·. bv Ho·· W. w
Il AugnM
feet 4 incbea tall, and between 128 and
Mr. Maynard R. Thompson, a gradu- su'uon Stale Superintendent
Jt^ou
,ι
,ι
Or Nathaniel Butler. Preal
ate of Colgate Theological Seminary, TT^uSSm by
190 pound· in weight.
Hamilton, Ν Y., preached at the Bap»
CM». in Μ»
Recruit· measuring above δ feet 10
(
Mn F II Brt«.
Prealdent of tM SUte
tist church Sunday, the 10th.
7» rii
L·*"· by Pundlu incbe· in height or weighing above 1*15
The 45tb anniversary of Mrs. Mary fLtenttoB
Raroabal of India, (conditioned by her presence
Storer Cole's birthday, which occurred
ponnd· am not aooepted in tbe cavalry
Athletic Competition..
«
•ervice.
this week, was made the occasion by the
aTcoeeert. Itoston Ideal l-adle. guar
History Club (of which she Is an honor- ;*r
Fat men do not make a· efficient eol·
Irtte. Mia. Chamberlain whlsiler.
It Augu.t
Uiual Sunday •erTlt-er Sermon diera a· tbin men.
ary member) of a floral testimonial.
AbUAt, of Brooklyn. Ν
Many beautiful bouquets, quotations brlithe Rev Lyman
j
Murried men and foreigner· are not
Augu.t I r M. "EnglUh Vlewaof A·.*
and personal notes of congratulation*
talk hv Mr H· ^
|fft
Abbot·· * "
a· recruit· in time· of pea·».
and the affair was Τ Concert br Bo.lon Ideal Ladle.' Quartette. aocepted
were contributed,
Tb« pay of » private lain a mouth.
Is
When
It
a
W
hi
Plaolat
and
«tier,
VorallM,
surpriae.
largely happy
1
30
IS Augu* Recognition I >ay. Rf»»«f
While many tir*t battle· have been
remembered that Mrs. Cole has for avure b* l»r
Lyman Abbott. Our llome· an fought upon tbeaoa, there aro few gr«at
érai years been deprived of the pleascouflict* in biatory that have not been
r
ure of outdoor life, on account of lllnes«,
«· Concert. Mr and Mr·.
*- *:
these tokens of kindly sympathy touch- Krirrit Witorhooif
ended by laud force·.
Amf.
ιι»'
l»r.
and
on
the
a
lecture
war, by
Duty
DnaUny,"
ed a tender chord.
Uu their rapa iuiautrymeu wearcroaaof
wife
and
Everett,
..
r.„«.n ■»».■».» .?_? e<l rifl·
Joseph Eroerv
a, artillerymen crowwd cannon,
m
and
r
concert.
Eighth
Morrill.
rWxlng
Soprano.
Χ.
E.
of
Mas*., are guest*
croawd aaher*. rodiuwr* a
■
E.
*|rr, Ε M. Waterbouse. tenor. Mr
cxvalrymeu
of
friend
and
Mrs. O. O. Cotherell
Waterbonse; reader. Ml*. Susan M. Walker, Tattle, aignal corpa meu crooned flâna.
wood's.
At
Boston are at Ε. M.
and the a.«eroblr chorea.
The faciiiKa of the lufantry uuiforiu·
White Mountain
1» Au*ti.t
Exrurdon at
C. D. Bradbury of Boston Is visiting
.perlai rate..
are white, of the artillery ml. of tbe
his mother at the homettead.
» Augu.t Cloalng day.
cavalry yellow, of the aignal corp· orThe Historv Club had a delightful
It Is hardlv nwtttrv to ssv that every
nnd of the radical department
auge
nlcnlc outing at the residence of Mrs.
person who l»oaets of any Intelligence
Edward Bicknell at Hartford Cold must find this statement of events rich green.
Spring Tuesday, the 12th.
"Kye· of tbe army" ia the term ap
In suggestion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shearman of PortCertain portion· of the programme de- plied to the aignal corp·.
H. Prince's. mand
land are gueat* at Capt. C
The irtgual o«irp· of tbe regular *rmy
special explanation. A few word·.
Oeo M. Luce of Barre, Mass.. former- th«
n, on theae matter· will be In place.
conaiat· of h a officer·, including t'hief
week.
this
town
in
was
of
Hotel
I/>nir.
ly
1 «t. The school of methods, of which
(Jreely and δ0 nergeant· Kach company
Fred Dver, F.«q., of Minneapolis, η
description Is given In the programme, of regolar aoldier· mont have at leaat
Minn., arrived In town Wedne«d*y.
la a new feature added thl· year.
I ne
H. D. Houghton and wife of Portland management haa risked not a little ex- four men proficient in aignaling who
were in town Thursday.
may bo detailed for the work at any
pense to obtain the verv be«t Inatructors
In the art of teaching.
this ei- time.
Whether
EAST HEBRON.
In
Iroop· who in recent year· have
périment succeed· or fslla
Farmers are praving for rain. Thf the main on teacher· in depends
this general fooi;lit Indiana in tbe far went are usuland Is not so dry In this vicinity as in locality. Never before
has there been ally experienced in beliographic eervice.
many places but rain Is needed ou sandy *uch an
opportunity for the teacher· of Tbi· method of aignaling. by tlaiibing
farm· very much.
(In region to giin the *dv%Dtâ£M of ex- of mirror·, waa much need in tbe later
Dr. Robin·οη has been quite sick of
pert tr lining. The privilege Is offered,
is
campaign.
late, but
improving.
it remains to be (teen whether it will be Aparbe
Is
the
War balloon· are now fitted with telefrom
I^wiston,
Elinor Pierce,
It
la
announced
accepted.
authoritatively
which photograph·
gueet of her uncle, Frank Pierce.
that specially low term· will be given to acopic cam· run, by
John DeCoater la working for J. K.
a vaat area of country can be obtainof
teacher
or
in
cltlxen
of
town·
the
any
Bonnev.
the neighborhood. Thl· opportunity Is ed. The anchor oable contain· telephone
Alice Davis, from I.vnn. is parsing her valuable not
only for teachers but also wire* by wbicb tbe men aloft may comvacation at her uncle's, H. A. Record's. for
parents.
municate with the commauder on land.
on
the
hand
section
John (Sonant, is
Jd. Applications for the prize declaThe beat of coffee ia «erved to Uncle
railroad, with C. Farrls a· bos«.
mation will not be accepted after July Sam'· «"Idler·, and it ia adorned that
A P. Brown Is working hard to get 20th. It
U important, therefore, that
i>acb man will drink a pint three time·
hla burn so he can store his hay In it.
tHey ahould be sent in to the manager at a
His shoulder has gained so he can work
day
once.
The regular infantry arm i· the Krag
quite well on some parts of hl« barn.
:ld. A course of great value newlv
Mrs. Danville Snell has finished work
offered this vear is that in domestic Jorgeuaen aix abot repeating rifle. With
to
for B. C. Ke«»ne and will soon return
science, including not only cooking but it ia uaed the aword bayonet.
Portland after calling on her relative* other
Smokelew powder and 3D caliber bulphsses of housekeeping. For inand friends in Auburn.
formation apply direct to Misa Barrows, leta are uaed in the army magaziue rifle.
L. <1. Perrv finished his upland haying 4ΗΛ Treroont
Street, Boston, Mass.
An advantage in the regulation «word
the first of laat week and commenced
Ith. The number of concerts ha« been
iM't i tbut when detached from tbe
his Intervale.
bayi
increased this year. Κ1η·»1 «rr*ng»·"» '^itSumner Merrill, of Auburn, called on have been
rifle it can be uaed aa an ax. a knife or
made for all; the
his cousins last week, Η. X. Merrill and
*umr"'r£
above announcea two
whlcn u machete.
concert·
Mr·. L K. Hodsdon.
The Miaeouri mule continue· to be
are not announced in the aaaemblv cirIlattle II. Ryerson has returned to
those for August I.» and tbe drait and pack animal of the army.
culars,
namely
Massachusetts. Her sister'* health hai
All army borae· are bred and raised
Improved and she l« now performing her
pamphlet just published is filled in tbe «cit. The government buy·
usual duties.
with half-tone cut· and In other ways Is them unbroken, and eachboree i· trainS. H. Keene and »on cut Mrs. Joslf
changed from its former appearance. It ed by tbe cavalryman to whom it i·
Monk's hay this season. Her boys dis- will be
«en; to any addres· upon rrmieit aaaigned.
like to work alone on hay.
to the manager of the
asaembly, r ryeMoses Soell Is here from Xorway cutThe weapon· of a regular cavalryman
burg, Maine, from whom also general
ting his grass.
are a carbine, revolver and saber.
Information may be obtained.
Oscar O. Roberta' wife Is ver ν alck In
There are four regiment· of colored
II*r reher home in Brockton, Mass.
POTATO BLIGHT CAN BE PREVENTED. troopa in the regular army, two of cavdoubtful.
be
very
covery is thought to
alry and two of infantry. They are commanded by white oflicere.
Kt'LL DIRECTIONS WILL It Κ
SENT
ON

Abigail McLucas, died July 10, of drop?«] veare.
He wai
great- sy and cancer, aged

Ayer'· where she

er

•ETHEL.

Lient. Peary «ni h la mother have been
rialtlng at Dr. Wiley'·. Mr. Peary ha·
gone on hi· northern trip. Μη. Peary
will remain with her brother tor tome
time.
Prof. Chapman and family are occupying their aommer residence In Mayvllle.
Every train bring· a new recruit to
the rammer boarder·. It 1· pleasant to
welcome familiar face·.
Jndge Woodbury goe· to Xewrv every
Sonda y afternoon to conduct the Sabbath School there.
Frit* Tyler ha· leeaed the blacksmith
and carriage shopa of Mr. J. C. Billings.
Mr. Tyler ha· worked for Mr. Billings
tor several ye·re and will be rare of hi·
former patron· for he always give·
satisfaction In his work. Jdhn Laughlln
has charge of the paint shop where he
has worked for several years. Mr. Bll·
lings gives np his butine·· to asaume the
duties of postmuter.
The farmer· are busy securing their
hav. The crop of hay will be heavy.
Mr. Webster and wife of Biddeford
have been guest· of Mrs. Clark.
Rev. Arthur Varley and wife are
boarding with Miss Olive Wheeler on
l*ark Street.
The Relief Corps went to Norway
Wedneadav.
The M. K. parsonage Is being repaired.
I)r. J. A. Morton is mostly confined
to his house.
Miss Fannie Carter has gone to the
Maine General Hospital.
The frost did a good deal of damage
in some
parts of the town.
Miss Mary True returned from Washington, D. C\, Friday, where she has
been attending a convention In the interests of the deaf mutes.

IT PAYS to BUY
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FOSTER'S.

Straw

Mattings.

Ready for Spring Trade
·*·

With

a new

#'·

stock of

·*·

Carpets and

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Goths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

OHARLE8 F.
Conor

Moia.oad

Duribith Su.,

RIDLON,

A·· WAT, NAME.

The Oxford

Democrat.

tieorge F. Stiua· of AlUiU, tik, to

visiting

To
relatives ta Pari·.
Democrat:
The NiDomI Bankruptcy Law and th<
Mr·. Irvln Andrew· ud Muter Ralph
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS War Revenue Law, recently passed bj
spent several dave at Mechnuic Falls 1*»'
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Congre··, offer new privileges and Im !
week.
DOM new duties upon our citizen», and
Mrs. France· Mnxzy U voting her
Blddeford's valuation fells off $140,000 it may be Interesting to many of youi
•on here In town and cal
line on old this year, chiefly on account of the reader· to note tome of the change·
friends.
more
thoee that occur In the
strike.
especially
of the losolrent and Probate
procedure
Mr*. I». B. Urwoe and M tot Alice
Already the colleges are expecting Courts.
lireene ha\e been spending a week at "the
largest entering class ever known,"
By the passage of the National BankWaterford.
next tall.
ruptcy Law, the functions of our state
Miss Joan Steans to here froia Bethel
A romance In real life Is the talk of Insolvent Court· oeaee, except so tar aa
on a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mtlford where a pauper has just fallen may be necessary to complete cases
S. p. Stearns.
pending. The Bankruptcy Law took
heir to a fortune In Massachusetts.
effect on its passage, July 1st, but no
J. Mellen Camming* Is at work In AuIt Is sad but true that the Malne- application can be filed under It until
burn for a few weeks, and Mrs. Cnmbullt Katahdln Is chiefly distinguishing Aug. 1st, and the Massachusetts Insoluings is there with him.
itaelf in this war by making assaults on vent Courts have decided to receive apMUs Mabel Q. Hath«w>r is at home the repair shop.
plications under the state laws op to
to see
for the vacation from North Stoughton,
Indian River has a cttlsen who de- Augu*t 1st. While it is difficult
\tass where she to teaching.
clares his sympathy for Spain and re- anything In the new law that permits
At last re- this, our own losolrent Courts will unΒ. Y. Russell took a fall frost a ham- joices at our leases in Cuba.
doubtedly receive new petitions to that
he waa «till living.
nock the other day.
Consequence, a port·
date also. Under the Bankruptcy Law
hroken l>one in his wrist, and his arm in
An innocent little kitten In Camden all petitions «rill have to be Hied with
sling.
has been christened "Dewey Hobson the District Court In Portland, but about
Miss Mertie Maxim, who graduated Sampson Schley Manila Santiago de all the subsequent proceedings will be
before the referees to be
from Bites College last month, has en- Cuba. It is called "Hob" for short.
appointed in
the several counties.
Meetings of the
caged to teach in Martha'a Vineyard,
An aged Portland man named Daniel
creditors are to be held at the county
Ma.**.. for the coming rear.
Drlscoll was run over by the "acoot"
seat. The amount of deposit required
Fred < handler snd family have moved train on the Portland and Rochester, with the
petition Is only #25 and even
fr<>m (.«pi. Bolster's bouse on Mvrtle Saturday evening, and lived but a short this is
dispensed with in case the applitime.
>fr**t into the lower atory of Henry
cant makes affidavit that he in without
>te*rn·' new bouse on Pleasant Street.
A little girl by the name of Dexter money and cannot obtain it. No amount
Mrs. C. W. Bowker. who has been was burned to death while playing on of debt* is π quired, as tbe act specifics
Island Monday. thst "any person who owes debts, ex«pending tin* last three weeks with her the bench at Bailey's
Uer clothing took' Are In some way cept a corporation, shall be entitled to
at
firent», Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
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for several years pastor of the
in this pNce. has
veu vUiting in town for a few d«v«, sc-oinpanieil by his son, B. J. Fit/, who
eent to Colorado for hi« health two or
hree years since, and is now an instruct>r in the Inlveralty of Colorado at
ioulder in that «tate.

Mum'· h"u*e ι»η M tin Street.
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The well-known tlrm of Briggs A
J'r.tt .«rid four ihildreo of I '•rrar, who have conducted the meat
1
>usiness here for the past Ave veara, has
Ν J
arr viAitirif her tie·
Η >een dissolved, Mr. Walter W. Farrar
H 8mH
Ν
Μ
elliug his interest to his pirtner, Mr.
Shaw of
M-*. Af»aer 8.
v|
(
•eorge A. Brlggi. Mr. Briggs has em»·ν At the Andrew*
•loved Charles H. Merrill and will conwi>
»i*k«'
11
r
«tay.
Inue the baslneas at the old stand. Mr.
^*ett and Aon liilbert I rarrar will assist them for three or four
reeks.
^ the -umiuer with her par1 \lr» 'acob Nioho!».
M
I*hi« war Is not without it* educational
>
·'·» F. Iward^ of ΚvereCt, | «•cure».
M
A college student who Is
of
M«-*er Arthur StAiiaell
one of the «tores
( t rticiatinir a« clerk in
trv ^u· *tA at W. B. KJ«ard·'.
lere through th· summer vacation dew
htviiAnd daughter Annie c ls re« that it h<*s changed his plan* for
* he future.
lie had been intending to
»
.ii I Anoa*ter, Ma·**., are here on j
^
tudy law, but has deiided that sfter the
'Κ· r :.t;;^h:rr. Mr*, ι". I
Q^tructive dissuasion* and conversations
ie hears this summer he will be fully In^
4*id Mr*. Wirt Sîan- | f urmed un all matter* of international
«rri-»ife drive to l ike \uhurn j iw »nd diplomacy, and when bis colvi»it there th«· last of | "((»■ course is completed he will imrae» »h> r:
J
Ά···Ιί
..p iately apply for a position in the diploaatic service without further <)uaiitica^
v
-.·γΚ··γ tnii cniiti or ι » >rion.
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M.-Porter, during the
Mr*. * Λ
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j
■<>uth l'iri*, and the onlv Main»· man in
4 ν· Mi.··» Mrs ι ft h<· Philippine expédition, who «ailed
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r » "»u!Quer
Wednesday lo L>r MtniU on the riig*hip « hint, of the
tvonci exitedition. h*« «eut home to hi*
r. «Ttl of a deceased brother,
: *t
•rrnu, Mr. and Mrs. laaac Cumroiogs
M· mil.
M
f thi* town, a copy of the Pacific Com·.
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their arrival at
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o

il

^

\

λ!

|

I)

|

«

I

ν

*·

!

o'clock.

red and blue ink uj>on
rhite paper, and contain· a full account
M
Hattie ila*ke|| joln»*d λ party at
If Κrida v for a *tav of j η f the royal reception liven the I'nited
h Κ r»
tate* troop* at Honolulu, a» well an a
•
Κ V Haskell joiued the
*··ίί».
At of the oftu-ers and men compo»inK
ι"
»:»r in the week.
Mr. Cu minings i· a
tie expedition.
of
Haverhill,
K. MclHmald
He is
it-mVr of a Colorado regiment.
and
Mr.
».
V
*iting her parents.
rell known here at South Tari· where
Λ
is
Κ >;u*r!. She
V
acvouipanied e w»« raited, and by former students at
fn«ud Mus Alice Paul.
lebron Academy, where he was eduitcdWitham of Westbr»>ok hu
\ Ν
\mit·d his parent?. Mr. and
The l>emocrat had a very pleasant call
II·.* wife and chilV
\
Π Ytitham
londay fron; l»eacon J. Β I>ocke of
b- ·«· fur a sUV of «ever»] weeks.
I 'J umbrota, Minnesota, formerly of
Λ
!: h»rd- h.»« bought the Wilson ! ) lethel. who i« looking over the scenes
M irket Sjuare, with *11 the' f hi·» youth.
He says that when he
He UT* lh«t
λ «tanding on it.
rrived the mountain* looked larger and
ttiterd to do any buildiug on
he field* «mailer, but after two week*
their normtl
!
th.* vkiuQ.
er»· thev »re returning
i»-acon I.ocke is one of
imen«ious.
^u»i·· I Koun 1« of thU place and
M
tie miuv "Oxford Bears" who have
M »r*ha In-nnisou of W«»t Paris
M
ought and found «ucce«« in the west,
: r*t of last week to Northtield,
>

printed

in

«·

«

Kate·
they represent
\Μ>κ lation of V. W. €· A. is
ii« dow in session.
the

*h«re

\

hundred and twentv-tive
•1· terrors of the Arctic climate
»nd went toitibaoa'· Grove,
and some by street car
to attend the picnic of the
The da y passed
»: > inla y »chool.
*» :h various sports and other
-1
appropriate to th»· occtiion,
«ICed to w ithstand the cool,e

ind K*rC

»

s

go»nJ degree of

en-

j(enious machine which hn.« re·♦*:
put in I v the Paris ManuIt
i« a nailirg machine.
_· « <>
·'
;inh»T f nails up to live at
tt.d puts ou the bottom of a

Vou lav
three motions.
:he body, aoju«ting it in
ve one «ide
under the hamlever with your foot—
a
u h
Pull the
«·■
i.ails are driven.
«hove the end in. touch the
hr··* uails go in. Shove
·.
touch the lever—snap !
the j.»b Is tini*hed.
i. and
»;
e<
λry
tod»· with the nail·
them into the hopper, and if
«-d nau>» th*y will feed thetu*'
^ui«erintendent Morton
hat it *:»1 do the work of ab.>ut
for itself in a
»iid ought to
<

«

pay

«:

>
1 r»-*\*ter* of probate, as
-I.· rift*, attorney* and others are
affected bv'.the bankruptcy
The
•iy p««»ed by congress.
»««ed for the *ake of >ecuring
"v
in insolvency proceeding*,
• er
somewhat mixed under
ί
vency Nw« of the dlf>·'
The j*w takes effect on
«

>

"v

i

solvency pr<K.>eediui{s Au^.
involuntary proceedings

After th»»«e dates bankruptcy
ί- w! 1 be in charge of Judife
Portland, of the I'nited States
urt.

All

ca*es

uow

(«ending

»'e insolvency courts *«11 be dis! :*irre. but no new petitions can
I
The judges and registers of
*
thu* suff» r the loss of a cont
>ru< unt which under the state
have been receiving in fees.
w-. η th·· administration of the
will appoint a referee
£■
places as the work require·.
·· r**e is the acministratlve cUlcer
►
l'v y > nd v» i I act as judges of
now do.
Pr»>bably most of
te
will receive the ap:n« .'it* a* referees, though thU lies
\ with the district court.

Chimp'oR

onaom.

Uniramafiat Chureh, Rar. Carotin· Κ. An*ell
Paator. Pmchlai wnta o> Sunday, at 10*
A. M.; Sabbath School, 114S A. ■; Y. P. G. V

merUa*.

P. M.

Secoad Congregational Church, Re τ. Β. S
Rklaout, Paator. Preachla* aarvtoa Sunday
10 JO A.
Sabbath School. 11 45 A. M. ; Social
'» r.
régate weekly PrayarMa*
f, Wednesday erealag; Τ on eg People'·
•etta* Friday areata*.

aMeetta*,

Melhodlat Church. 1er. W. B. Rldrldge, PaMor
Sabbaih School,
10 40 a.
II40
SoctalRrenlng Mealing, 740 p.
elaaa Met
erealag;
Tuesday
prayer natta#,
la*, Frtdar areata*.
Peak*
A.
Roberta
H.
Church
Baptist
(Retdeace Parte Hill ) Preachln* aerrlce, 1 «
p. ■ ; Sabbaih School, 1Ό0 p. M. Prayer Meeting,

Preachlngaerrica,

Saturday areola*.

βΤΑΤΚΙ* ΜΕΤΠΚΟβ.

P. A A. M .—Union R. A. C., No. M, aaaeaiblea
oa or before fall moon, at
Mmob le fUll
Regular meeting of Oxfonl
Maaoate
So.
In
Hall, Monday RrenIf,
Lodge,
la* oa or before fall bkwb. Oxford Council. R.
or after full mooa.
e
on
M..
AS.
FrVay renin*,
1.0. O.
meeting la Odd Fallows'
Hall, erery Tuesday Rrvaln*. Wilder Rncampmeat. No. St, meeu In Odd rellowa' Hall, aeoond

Wednesday Rreatng,

F.—Regular

le ha« been located at /.umbrota about
[>rtv vears and has not been east before
In his western
[>r tw»»nty-rwo > ears.
ome l»ea. I .««eke has had the confidence
f the communitv to an unusual degree,
.here we learn that he is * deacon in
be Congregational church and superiteudeut of the Sunday School, preeient of the creamery company, treaeurlarge insurance
r and director of a
a justice
■
•mpauy aud for many year»
I>ea. !x>cke has many
nd town clerk.
riends in * »xford County who are glad
» see his genial fac« again.

GREAT MUSICAL EVENT.

which Is not

(ieorge Walker and John Oevine have

Ill m A ante Oak 1er write* "Myaelf and maej
of the Buffkio BUI Wild ffm Co. have given Al
1m'· Foot Baae, the pow(ter to shako Into Mm
■boa·, a mo*t thorough trial, ud It doea all If not
It Instantly take· Um
more than you claim."
■ting out of Corn* an<1 Bunion·. Allen'· Foot
Raaa 1· a certain cure for hoi, aching, nerroui
Sold l»y all Drugglet· »»<
or nreating feet.
Shoe Store·, J6e. Sample aent FBF.R. Addnw
Allen S. Olmated, he Boy Ν. Y.

«laughter.
In Eaat lllram, July 3,

Wτ man,

a

f!«*ct s.
reAn orcheetra of twelve men are
the muaic, and beaide· accom-

ie*rsing
will render
panying the chorus member·
of
or

the first time Mr. Carrol) V'lAaoce

to
be Gnomes." The orchestra parte
ar11 the chorus numbers have been

_

^rïïla^--TfiTwaicfe

the wife of Gardner

MARRIED.
Iter. Goo. M. Wood
well, Mr. Rdward Nathaniel Thompson of
RrMgton ami Ml·· August* Caroline Smith of
In

Bridgton, July 3, by

DIMOLrTIOM

OP

pamtmermhif.

Notice I· hereby given that the partnership
heretofore exUtlng under the Urm of UrtgK* A
Farrar ha· thl* ilay been dlMolved.
All Mil»
•lue the firm can be settled with either of the
<tate:
If
within
from
pal·!
»lxty «lay·
partner*
after that time ν Sept lwh! all unpaid bill· wll!
be left with an attornev for collection
υ Bo. α ιικι».us.
WALTBK W. ΚΛΚΚΑΚ.
■South Pari*, July l!>. ΙΛ*.

■

PARKER'S
NAIR BALSAM

years.
It will be seen that tbe proviaions of
Harry Davis of pArsonsfleld, 12 years
was
at
drowned
old.
the law are mu,h more favorable to the
Friday, the tfth,
kesar Falls. He and two other boys bankrupt than tho»e of our state insolwere Ashing and the boat drifted loose vent law.
tud (lotted with the current. The boys
In our Probate Courts the chief point
were alarmed and jumped Into the water. ; of interest is to know what stamps will
Hie other two boys escaped.
be rr quired.
While there has not been
to my knowledge any concerted action
Saturday afternoon, the «th, a boat
the Judges of the Probate Court as
was cap«i/»«d In Portland harbor, « <»n- by
it I* safe to aay that all petitions for
: «initig «even voung uien, six employes yet.
administration, for the probité of wills
»f the lakeside Press and a cousin of ;
and letters testamentary will have to
>ne of them.
Only two were saved, the : have 10 cent·
in stamps affiled; all
nhers being drowned. The Ave lost
bond*
of executors,
administrators,
aere William F. O'Donnell, book binder, j
guardiin* aid tru*tces, a ftO cent s'nmp,
*ge->; Charles W. Sullivao, book binder,. and
powers of attorney a 2Λ cent stamp.
ige 1»; James A. McAuleyof Barre. Yt !
A «tamp will he required on all attestit. a cousin of Sullivan; Edward
ed
iMued by the Register and on
I'ayo. pre«« feeder, age 17 ; William all copie*
certificates issued bv him. It is quite
Iff.
office
Mitchell,
boy, age
probable that stamps will be required on
Now that the bulk of the Spanish navv oth*r papers that partake of the nature
tas heen destroyed, the government has of » certificate, such a· petitions for
leclded that American port* are not in sale of real estate, certificate* of sale,
1 leed of the protection of mines, and has
return of direction», Ac., but those mu*t
1 •rdered
So those await the decision of tbe proper offithem all removed.
This matter of stamps is im>bstac)es to
navigation, which those cer.
ilong the coast were at flrst so anxious portant. a* no papers c*u be received by
ο get. and later »o anxious to get rid of,
the judge unless properly stamped.
till all be removed and probably the
ΟβΟ. A. Wiuon.
South Paris, July IS, 1SV*.
ighthouse service will be restored, and
îavlgatlon be as untrammeled as It was
FRANK C. WOODBURY.
>efore the war.
News «it recently received of the
Old Orchard's grand ncno pier Is all tudden death, from valvular dim·*·»»· of
1ght. It U IsOU feet long, wide a· » the heart. of Frank ('. Woodbury of Ixts
»ridge. hand*ome to look at, and made Angeles, Cal.
ο
witb«tand the effect* of tide and,
Mr. Woodbury was born in Sweden,
ime.
Th»re Is a great pavilion at Its M*ine. in 1841.
In !*»'><» he went to Sin
■nd. with diuing hall, dance hall, etc., ! Francisco, and ha· since resided in Calind here the breeze are always cool ifornia. He leave· a wife and three chll-

J

j

j

Thousands found re- Iren in I.os Angeles, and three sisters
>nd refreshing.
lef there on
the recent hot day·. ; here in the East, Mr*. J. S. Wright and
learners will land there regularly and
Mr·. C. M. Howard of South Paris, and
t ia hound to prove a great attraction Mr*. J. II Jone·of Jsmaica Plain, Ma*·.
was
The cost
,nd help to the reaort.
The following wu taken from a I»«
learly $75,000.
Angeles paper:
"Mr. Woodbury came to Ix>s Angeles
The several owners of the Orono trotthe early SO'·,
ing park are taking a wiae course from San Francisco in
if hen thev listen
to a proposition that md founded the Woodbury Bu»ine··
one of the thrlv» beiug made to lay the park out into j "ollege, which i· Mill
ng educational institution· of the cltv.
louse lota and divide the Iota. After the
i>ts are surveyed off it ia
proposal to I'rior to embarking iu thi· enterprise he
• as
part proprietor and secretary uf
;ive eai-h owner a chance to bid for
hoice, and after th? bidding ta over Ueald's Business College on Post Street,
Aa San Francisco. In the latter Mi's he was
he remaining lota will h«* divided.
<
in this
trotting park the laud employed has •lected to the hoard of education
When Trowbridge H. Ward was
iwn a failure,
but aa bona* lota with j< :itv.
tr*-ets laid out
it, it ought to < elected clerk of the supreme court of the

through
ealize something for the owners.
Things com** round in queer

He came from I'nion.
Mttlewood'a.
Mra. IV. A. Hawkins, non, and mother.
Mra. .1. ('. (tallUon. of Halda, Bohemia.
Austria, were in town the flrat of the
week \ letting friend* and relative*. The

partv, including l>r. G«llUon,
ping at Woodstock.

Hop-

are

A notice In the poet ofllce window
statea that the olllce «ill he open Sunday morning* from *» to 7 to accommodate

people expectlug mail from the

army.
V. W.

ΓΤΙ—uH« a hitwtaat (ravtk.
amr Valla to Beetor· Ο raj
M air to lté Youthful Color

of Κ
I..
her,
Coui.tjr Com ml·
other»,
i.
•loner* of Oxford
that
••renting
County,
common convenience and necessltv recuire"»
new location·, alteration·, dUcontlriuanct-H ami
grading* In the highway a* traveled lietweeti
Thomas Hotel, In Andover village, via Andnve·*
We*t Surploa—Aadover North Surplus. ami
through a portion of tlie town of (Grafton to a
at or near U»e dwelling houae <>f Κ. I
own. In *ald Grafton, and known a* the
l>unn'» Noii h Koa<i. thence bv the highway t«»
the I'pton l'o*t "flee; the *al-f Count? Com ml*
•loner* adjudged and determined that common
convenience and
nc«-es*lty did require tho
location· a· praye<l for In *ald (letltlon and
granted the prayer of the petitioner*. and It
further appearing that Sumner Γ l'avis, Arthur
I. Farrar, an I Julian II Karrar, Selectmen of
the town of Grafton. and Joseph w. Chapman.
a«ent of *ald town of Grafton. In behalf of the
Inhabitant· the*eof and by vote of the *ame.
who appeared »t *ald hearing, al a term of tlic
Supreme Judicial Court liCfrun and holdcn a'
l'art*, within and for said ( ounty of txford. on
the NMi 1 .i—i.i, of Feliruarv, A. I» 1W.
•lulr entered their appeal from «aid decision
and adjudication, and that the Justice of »ald
Judicial Court bolden a* aforesaid
duly appointe·! the umlendgned a committee t··
a<-t u|M>n the subject matter of «aid orl«c1na·
petition, to afllrm or reverse In whole or In part
•aid derl'lon and adludlcattoo. Notice I* herebv
Interested
given to *11 pcr*on« and
Γη the «uliject matter of «aid otlglnal petition of
Κ L. Melcher. and other·, aforesaid, that Tue•lay, the thirteenth day of September, Λ. I> l**v
at nine oVWk In the forenoon. and Thomas*
have Iteeu ap|>olntcd
Hotel. In A ndover
by aald committee, the time and place to act upon tin
aald Kubject matter, and for the per
formance of Hie service authorized and directed
under a commission to *al<! committee dulv
Is.uel In the premises, by *ald Supreme Judicial
Court on the fifth dav of .lulr A. l> !.·*>
ΛΙ.ΚΚΚΙ» M KIMIlM.l .j
JOHKPII ( lloLMAN, ,( otiiiiilltee

Klnt

Hill* and L. M. Smith hav»·
beautiful flower garden in the rear of the
Opera flou«e.
Mra. Frank T. B«rtlett ha· moved to
her toother's, Mra. .1. W. Swan'a, on
Oreaocnl Street, where »he a III make her
home with h«*r mnther aul «later.
Mra. A. K. Allen, of Foxboro, Maes
I· apendlng a f*w week* with her alster, Supreme
U,.

Q

a

It

T. W. Swift, U. S. l'ont Office Inun
»p»ctor, nude Pn«tma«t*r Stlle*
He found the
officiai visit Tuesday.
nffi.·* In flr«t class condition. No f-alt
w·· found
with the management of the
office except thif the po*tmaster «il too
easy with delinquent ho* renter*. It

h** heen the custom to receive the rent
anv time during the fleet month of the
quarter. But the l»« reqnlre* the postmoter to declare vacant all boxe· not
pild for within ten dav*. About ·4«> of
box rent· were charged to Mr. Stile·
In the future the boxes will be declared
vacant if not paid for within ten days.
at F.
Mr. John S. French I·
P. Stone'·. He has finished hi· course

corporation*

Village,

at Clark University and will receive the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
September next. Maurice H. Small, at
one time principal of the Norway High

School, Mr French'# classmate, has also
the course of study In the
same Institution.
Mrs. Alice Covener, of Kxeter, Ν. Η
is vialtlng at Dr. F. N. Barker's.
'I*he directors of the Norway Opera
House have caused a flr*t-class Are e»cape to be put on to the rear of the build-

completed

ing.

Hate he appointed Mr. Woodbury as
)i« deputy iu this city, a position which grandchildren, have been enjoying the
ways ν tilled
acceptably up to the time of week at the Jones cottage by the lake.
Harmon Stevens of Ban- Si* d»*Hth.
omet l mes.
The rose bush In the front vard of
,όγ aava he never should have recover- j
"Mr. Woodbury stood high in the Ma- Freeland Howe's residence I· attracting
d a certificate of stock he lost thirteen mnic
fraternity. He was secretary of much attention this week. It U in full
ears ago. had It not been for the blow·
Southern California Lodge, and was bloom and is beautiful.
You aee It came ι member of most of the lodges of varing up of the Maine.
M. T. Abbott and daughter, Maud, of
The certificate, 1 ous degre*»· in the
,bout in thla way :
Southern Cali- Boston, are stopping at the Beat's House
city.
rhich waa of atock in one of the Blue- fornie I.odge
adjourned its regular meet- for a few dav·.
lill mines, waa loat In Hartford. Conn.,
F. R. Tavlor, of New York, has reing last night out of respect to his rnem,ud not being of immediate value, waa
He will be buried with Masonic turned to Norwav after a year's absence
»ry.
tot advertised.
Monday, when the honors."
In the city. Hi· father died a few weeks
Connecticut infantry froui Fort Knox
since. He U stopping at the Real's.
the
Fourth,
celebrate
to
to
vent
OXFORO POMONA GRANGE.
Banger
The Oxford District Woman's Relief
hia
me of them brought the stock in
IMaoe, Corps held Its tenth session in a series of
Time, Tuesday, Aug. i»th.
aud
reStevena
Mr.
>ocket. hunted up
Hebron, No. 43.
meetings with Harry Rust Corps, Mrs.
urned it to him.
In this place
riunKoiHi.
Abhie F. Faunce,

|

president,

nic

OLD

KINK,

OCCUPIED

BY

THE

BETHEL CHAIK COUPANT, ENTIKELY
DESTROYED.

Bethel, July 16, isi*s.
Λ disastrous fire took place at Bethel
it midnight Friday. The large building
ivhich was built for a skating rink has
>een occupied by the Bethel Chair Co.
When
1 is a finishing and store room.
:he fire was discovered it bad made such
progress that all the efforts of the fire
X) m pa η lea were required to save other
>ulldings. The whole building and
Ix>as $7000 and
Hock was destroyed.
insured for $2400. It will be a heavy
owners and their
alow to the stock
future plans are still unsettled.

ÏUNCLE

SAM'S WAR

SOUTH PARIS.
returned Thursday evening.
Railroad companies use They
Mr·. M. L. Kimball ha· gone to Ellsiao«·
I·
the
kind
rood—not
they
paint
worth where she will visit her people for
the seller says is good ; they take nothing a time
during the absence of her husfor granted ; they have their chemists, band.
whose business It Is to analyze the differCol. E. F. Smith was In Augusta Frient paints and find out for a certainty
day and Saturday attending a meeting
which is the best for the price. A· moat of the
military board of examination.
of the largest railroads in America use
Since the building of the beautiful
For
our paint comment is unnecessary.
watering trough In the South Pari·
instance, the whole system of sixty-four square the Norway
people have been
miles of elevated railroads and their statalking of having a similar one at the
tions in New York and Brooklyn have head of Water Street, in the open place,
been painted solely with F. W. I>evoe & now used to store lumber by the town.
Co.'s paint for the past eighteen years. There is not a
place in the village corYours truly,
poration where one can water a horse.
F. W. DbVOE & Co.
Why not have one?
SNAPSHOTS WITH A GRAPHOPHONE.
The Graphophone U to the ear what
the photographic camera I· to the eve,
and more, for the Graphophone catches
instantly and preserves every tint and
shade of sound. A most Interesting use
of a Graphophone is to make records of
your friends' voice· to be preserved for
future use. You can catch the story of
or
your jolly friend just a· he told ir,
the favorite song of some loved one just
at she sang it, and have it reproduced
perfectly at any time and as often as you
please. Besides the Graphophone affords wonderful entertainment in the
wav of reproducing the mu«ic of bands,
orchestras, or vocal or instrumental
soloist·. No investment will return so
much in pleasure as the purchase of a
Graphophone. It Is the perfect talking
Write for Catalogue No. .10,
machine
to the Columbia Phonograph Company,
1-KM45 Broadway, New York.
REAL

ESTATE

J. HASTIHOS

&xrniRws

Φ

^

BEAM, BBUISTBB.
9

1 00

CAKTON.

■ucancLD.

M 23

Fred Reconl et al to Wllaoo Shaw,

500 00

M.F. Packard to M. A. Packard,

SOUOO

DIXFIBLD.

OBBXXWOOD.

C. B. Cumnlags et al· to Geo. C. Cole,
BBWBT.

β. D. Aadrewa to Haaaah Hart I·,

45 00
300 00

msii.

Geo. A. WUaoa Adv. to Jeanl· IL

100 00
Buapoa,
MO 00
Geo. K. WUaoa to W. L. Richard·.
Μ 00
J. Η. UnscoU to Ltzxle A. Jordan,
BOMTOBD.
Carotta· A. Virgin étala to CbapUa Virgin, 100
500 00
Geo. D. BUbee et al to Wed H. Àtwood,
Manrartte K. Hoaghtoa to Llule β.
MOW
Mia ι Imb,
Mi
AJaa fleary to Fred Boy,

flllllllllllllllllllllf!·

Shirt Waists,
Crash Skirts,
Silk Waists,

15 4?

14 S3

itxrna· carl ■. rroama, trial
laoa.

junnca, ha«t

state

»·.

Michael Doyle
Intox. Liquor,
Deo C. Ruth
Thoc.

«14
iT «
U07
β en
8»4

..

Kelley

Jame· Tate,.......
Jame* Tate
Intox. Llqour
Intox.
iatox.
Intox.
Intox.

Dimities.

»*<
7 4β

....

7 4κ
<8B

stolen (too·!·,
stolen (»<>o<l·,.
Roht. McKlnna

i 74
14#

Liquor

7 4*
W tv

..

Jamea WlUon
Frank Katon
Chu.J. Ru«h

Frank Katon,
IK 17
Sadie Curtl·
10 40
Michael P. Foley,.
8 7S
■lame» Wllaon,
I 74
Walter C. Blake
174
Ann!*
Walte··
iU
John Brady et al
174
Beuj. S. Fogg,...
UEOROB M. AT WOOD.
Treasurer of Oxford County.

To the llnn«rahlc Ι·οβηΙ of Couaty Comml»»!oner»
for the county of Oxford
We. th«> M'lN'tinen of the town of Boxhury.
that
•Inly authorized by the vote of «aid town
commoo
convenience an<l neceaally together
for expeaae rr<|ulrr an
wltli a proper
alteration In the location of the county road
called,
leading from the Roxhury Notch road ·οAndover
l»y I lie houae of Maurice S. Ilu»*ey to
town line near Orlando Hanna'ord, In the town
We therefore urgently rrque#t
of Itoxhury.
that notice of the »a«ue «hall I* given, a hearing
had and ouch further determination a· your
honoialde lioerd «hall deem )u»t
haled at Box bury on thl· >1 day of June. I «a·
Selectmen
FB *NK STANLF.V.
of
HRBKRRT I. MIT» HEI.I.,
I Roxhury
A. W BOBBINS,

In the great

is hacked

ported by

right

easy.

Yours

money

buy

1

Bu

r η s

taxes are

as

as sure

will advance.

prices

prevail

at our store.

buy

will

buyers

while LOW

Goods

are

style right, fit is right, price is right.
Come in and
are right in every way.
Yours
truly,
yourself.

Co., Proprietors, 132

right,

They
fur

see

Main

St.,

H4im.
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Blue Store!
Mark Down Sale.

Special Semi-Annual

lOt'THST ( M>THI

ASP
MESI», BOY^

[

less than it can be made for to-day. 250 Men's Suite, at $3.50. I· 1-5°·
ιου Knee Suits, equ ill)
5« 7, 8. 150 Youths' Suits, at $3. 4, 5, 7.50.
6, 7, 8.
as cheap.
100 Spring and Fall Overcoats, $.}.

at

This sale

season,

comprises

and without

great variety of patterns,

a

question

a

new

goods

Greatest Bargains Ever Sold in Maine.

I

000000000000000000000000 ooooch»»»:-:<hv
I

You'll

never

buy

Reduction in
$2.50,

as

cheap again.

our

Custom

Tailoring Department,

Crash Suits for
stock of light weight goods.
for
lio\s,
Suits
Crash
i.^o.
$1,
1.25,
3, 3.50, 4.
out our

Come and

see us.

F. H. NOYES,

low

IttAIlViES.

NORWAY,

PRESCRIPTIONS.

We wish

prices

Geo. H.

;

and

Herjey,

Manufacturer,

wood for heat-

Buckβ«Μ, lain·, and

Two

Β

to

call attention

to our

prescription department.

Fharmicists

Registered

are

Schoolhouses.

PORTLAND.

We've
Our knowledge of dispensing is thorough and complete.
We personally
studied it in all its branches and make it our specialty.
care exercised in
preguarantee that pure drugs are used and the utmost

paring prescriptions brought

to us.

SHURTLEFFS Pharmacy,
South Paris.

Specialties!

A Few of Our

:

··

Mens' Suits,
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in Footwear,

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
SOUTH PARIS.

Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of
BOOT· AND OIFOUD9,

We
shown in the County. All styles and prices.
Footand
Children's
ofMisses'
stock
extra
an
large
carry
wear, all grades and sizes.
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you
are looking for, from a
working shoe to a fine dress
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We
also carry a full line of
Trunks,Bags and Valises.
Our prices are right. Call

$3.90

to

$16.

Bicycle Suit
Bicycle

us.

W.oiT&G.

w. frothingham,
Hoatb Pari*, j

A

good

servicable

only $2.00.

Pants
$I.OO

to

$2.7v

79c.

to

$5.00.

Men's odd Pants

ever

on

$

Employed.

juar? ca
vjll.i L»,»nr> rai ύ renx rx r? x:jygi3u=%LXJx--jtiJL'.

247 CmmmkI·! St,

Spring Styles

thi*

the
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4 ft.

>7 Market Sq.,

coming

Shrefcd

to l»e.

are

NORWAY,

tion write

Stores and

War

A. L Sanborn &

other informa-

Churches,

on

battle for the

a

n i I I I 1 1 I 111111111111111 I I 1 1I IM Ι Γ ! M M·

For

ing Dwellings,

It is

some

price»

PRICES

|

flexible and

l Ψ l ο ι ψ ι * t w ι ψ it

Furnace.

waged

have

take heed of this advice to
is

NORWAY, MAINE.

WOOD

we

war.

Government existe ami

what

^
^

Sm iley S. hoe Store,

The CASCO

trade the

prices are already advanced in
the market, we do not mark up a single article
we now own, and this very day we are selling
goods that appeal to hundreds at prices that
There is no telling
shrewd people appreciate.

i
φ

PRICE $1.25.

V.

the

Hut in

side.

but don't wait—don't hesitate,

now,

And While

OF|
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which

honest

an

at once.

our

To close

Manager,

on our

high
prices
people's interests. We fight for low prices. We
have captured them. Scores of prizes are in our
store for you.
They are yours for a very little

OOOOOOOOOOOC oooooooooooo
OOOOOOOOOOOC OOOOOOOOOOOO

Ε. N. SWETT,

united Nation.

a

victory.

war

is

Men,

truly,

He is >upWe have

People.

the American
solid,

and the World

The

—

are

a

will win the

NOTICE.

are a

by

sure.

McKinley

great warfare for clothing

re»|>on»rble.

They

^

Spain

Norway Clothing House

deuce having l»een received that the petitioner·
an<l that Inquiry Into the merit*
are
of their application Inexpedient. IT la oki>*REI>.
that the County < otnmUelonera meet at the houtr
of Λ W Kohhln», In Boxhury In aald County
<>n the M day of September, 'l«W. at » „f the
*
and thence proceed to view the
clix k A
1m
In
«aid
mentioned
petition;
route
a
hearing of
medlalrlv after which view,
lie
will
wltne«*etheir
llie
partie· and
lia i at «orne convenient place In Uie vlclnltv
the
In
taken
and »nch other mMOun»
pretnlae·
the comiid«doner» «hall Judge proper. And
It I· further oat»F.RKt>. that notice of the time,
place and pun***' of the comnd«*toner»' meeting
aforeaald lie given to all |>er»on· and cortiura
thin» Interested. by au»lng atteeted rople· of
•aid petition, and of thl· order thereon, to lie
-errwl upon the clerk <>f the town of R<ixiiurr
In «atd County an<l a I no ported up In three
puldlnh
public placea In «aid town, and
ed three week· MCoeaatvely In the oxfonl Hem.
ncrnt. a new»paper printed at I'arl·. In «aid Cou α
ty of Oxford, the irrt of »ald publication», and
oarh <>f the other notice·, to lie made, «e»ved and
11· "■(··· I, at lca«t thirty <la ν» lief<ire «aid time of
meeting. t<i tlie end that all peraon· and corporation· may then and there ap|>ear an·) »hewcaii«e,
if any they hare, why the prayer of Mid ι* tl
tinner· «hoitUI not lie granted
AmtaT —CHARL1C8 F WHITMAN,Clerk.
Λ true ropy of «aid |«'t1tlon and onler of court
thereon
ΛΤΤΜΤ —CHA BI.KS F WHITMAN, Clerk.

and opera toe, and can tit you.
congress and are made )( fine soft kid, ami

with

President

MTATE or MAHE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, M.
Board of ( ounty Comnd««loner», May «eaalon,
I-*.··, held l)T adjournment July I. I
ΙΊΌΝ the foregoing petition, «atUfactory evl

appearing

light

The UNITED STATES will win

[

ami corporation*
T<» all
thai u|ionthe |tetlUon of J II. Km
Il
.-ther cltlten* an I Viral voter» of l.ovel1
Μ)·Ι
Id lb·· County ofotfonl, In the rear l*!T. to the
County CntnmUMoner· of »a)<t County, rep
rr«en''nir that common convenience ami ne»*·
•tty renulre thai * highway he laM out an·!
located In ««Id l-ovell commencing at a point oo
t»u· hlghwav le-adlng from t.o»rll Center i»··! the
r,-«Menée of J « Htearn* and ahout II ft τ rod·
■viuth of «alt! Hc.-mrn·' building·. thence running
In a Soutliea»lrrly direction p*»l the liulMIng· of
"* II Mi-AIIlii'er. Intersecting with the highway
le»· 11 ii if from Ni> «, M mile·!. In Went Corell,
near the road now (nTupInl 1>τ the «al I Mcv '.'-ι.
an<l praying that the um« lie locate·!
I.y tlie »! I County Comml**loner». the -ni l
I «ninty · ommUe'oiieraai'ju'Iee»! an·! determined
thai common cunvenlennc and naceaalty H I r*·
of «al·! highway, a* prayed
•julre the Wat! ·η of
«al·! Ko* an·! other*. an<l
for In the |ietlilon
An I It further appearing
«II·! locals the «aine
that C. K. ( 'bapmau, Ben). Kuaaell. Sumner
it
John
html-all.
Klmltall, J A. Karrlngton,
Alltert Kimball, Κ Η Ifatch, Salmon McKeen,
Α.
M
Pottle anil W. O. Brown.
S I. Match,
Inhabitant· of t>al<l town of l.«>vell. wboappeare·!
at «α1·Ι hearing. at a term of the Supreme
Judicial Court begun an<t holden at l'art· with
In an<l for «aid > ounty of oiforl on the «ecwml
Tue«dav of Kebruarr A. I). liMi. luly ent«-re<1
their ap|teal from the «aid dee!«lon an<l a·!
ju<lli*atl<in. ami that the Justice of aal·! «uitreme
lu-Mclal Court. h<tl<len a· aforvaatd, «luly ap
ItolnUxl ihe umleralgned a committee to act »i|Mtn
an·! to affirm
tlie HlfHl matter of ·*!■!
or reverse, In |»art or In whole, »a!d derl*!on and
adjudication. notice I· hereby riven to a'l
iwriHin* an·! cortxtratlon· lnierr»ted In I lie »ubject mauer of talil oriirtnal petition of J. If. Kos
ami '«> other", aforesaid. that Thursday, the
eighteenth I- 'lay of Aug»··! Λ I> 1-V», at nine
(»T o'clock In the forenoon an·! the dwelling
hou··· of John M
Karrlngton of t.ovell Center
In nald l.ove|t hare I•«•en appointe·! l»y «at·! comniltlee the Unie and place to act upon «al·! »nl>
tect matter, ind for the performance of the
•ervlce authorised an.I directed uixler a com
uiImIou to «al·! committee <1uly laaued In the
premise· !>y «aid Supreme Judicial Court on the
ltth 'lay of May. A. t> lit·*.
ulirn under our hand* thin eleventh (IP day
of July A. D IM.
itroRUR d. ri*bke, >
.IKSSR M. LI Β BY,
J Committee.
JOHN B. ROBINSON, I

WELCH

MERRITT

8 I»
J 8*

vtrrmiMM.
State τι.

Percales and

7 1*

IJquor,
Liquor,
Liquor
Liquor,....._

Intox

Lawns, Ginghams,

II «

..

Wool Skirts,

Fancy

7 43

State ri. Intox. Liquor,

sense

John

Town of Canton to Granville Child·,

For the Warm Weather.

if your feet trouble you, try a pair of our CRUMBS
We have them in ix>th common
COMFORT SHOES.

BBTHBL.

M. Phtlbrnok to Mina W. Harrlman. MO 00
WOO 00
C. II. Cook to Mary F. Ordway,

John Brady
Ben), β. Fogg,
Intox. Liquor........

LADIES,

Shoe Store,

xmhovbb.

1

Bcruu mobwat municipal cotrrr, mokwat.
#17 l«
Stale va. Jaoob Mckean
19 40
Walter Aaala*.
33 43
et al...

appeal,

GlAèèfSS
"Jo fVr Apy Eye-

TRANSFERS.

Helen Jonee to H. W. Poor,

GLASSES.J

The A me rira η κ·. > | ι«· rea·! «η enonnoui·
In
amount of war ltu-rature now a-laY»
Kxtra
k(W|>lDfr trark of Un· llylne Soenlanl·
t!ve
<lrfr«
an>l
tlrcl
«(rain Ιπιμο·.*-! upon
Then·'·. a cr* for ΙΙΕΓ,Ι* from ttal·
eye·
o*erworke«l oncan e<|ual to that from l*»··
Spanish throne. We are hereallto help lire»)
prtrea.
eye·-- with itlaaac·—all klii-l·,

I)ear Sir:

16TH MAINE REGIMENT REUNION.

)

SKTH CIIANDLKB,

«topping

The Henrietta, Capt. Horace Cole, has
been launched and is ready for business.
Mr». Harriet M. Frost, who hat for a
been confined to her
verv long time
room. Is able to walk to the street without assistance. She has been troubled
with rheumatism.
Mra. Geo. P. Jones, children and

covm Ittiinni orne*,
Sovth Part·, Malaf. Jmly IA, 1».
The following liât iwéîiIi IIm aggngafe
u
imuut οI coata allowed I· aach eriatlMlcaae
audited and allowed M thaadl. July term 1*»
uki
of the Court of County ΟμμΜομπι fur
eourt 01
Count/ of Oiftnd mm! «pedfylng the
aad befow
magistrate that allowed the «mm
whom the «M originated la aabhafced la ac·
conlaace with the proTlrioaa of see. I» of Chap,
Rertaad
lie and of See. 12 of Chap. IIS of the
statute· of the State of Maine:

regard

ClaBM tad hwmifW· Um halt

—

two

I County or oxroBD.

REruaau. wiluxd johmbo*, τβιai. jraTtcit,
aoaruKU ν alla.

The intereat on town taxe· In thi·
books of scconnt or record* from which
his true condition might be ascertained." town commences on January lat, ItfW.
A I'nion correspondent
that time on
Any person extorting or attempting to It will he six per cent from
well supplied with
town Is especially
extort any mouey or property from any all unpaid town taxea for lsî»H.
♦ecret organisations, and after naming
Tu»η Clerk .X»aon hae been et< joying
NOTICE.
a consideration
for hcting
i»th»rs he closes the list with the W. C. bankrupt'aa
To all |>er»on» and corporation·
or forbearing to act in his bankruptcy a week'* flatting at the lakes.
Γ. U the F.pworth league, and the Y.
It
tluU u|«on the
etltlon
Mr. S. X. Bolter la the new barber at
appearing
proceedings is lUbleto imprisonment for
Vleli
P. S. C. E.
and
to the

The annual reunion of the 16th Maine
Regimental Association will take place
at Newport Village, Maine, on WednesWHAT TOMMY SAID.
day and Thursday, Aug. 10th and 11th.
I'ncle John—Well, what do you mean Λ business meeting will be held at 4 p.
one to be when
M. Wednesday, the 10th, and a banquet
you g*t to be a man?
iou*e, aud bids fair to be the beat
talent of
The business meeting at 9
Little Tommy (promptly)—A doctor, at H p. m.
ver given by the combined
can
A M., on Thursday, will be followed by
Norway and South Pari·. Tickets and like pa.
store,
I'ncle John (quizzically)—Indeed! an excursion by steamer to Camp Ben*· obtained at Stone's drug
to be, an allo- son.
be extremely low price of twenty-five And which do you intend
seat. Beeuts will secure a reserved
path or a homo-path y
FREE PILLS
Little Tommy—I don't know what
ow we give the programme:
Send your address to Η. Κ Bucklen
them awful big words mean, Uncle
fakt riasr
don't make no difference, A Co., Chicago, and get a free aample
Suppe. John ; but that
t'ierture—"Poet aaU Peaaaat,"
1
'cause my pa says that if he Is a doctor, box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
OrefeaaCra.
"
from
Bellini.
woman
·»'»■ weeks iin»e, a
he's 'bilged to own up that Hood's Sar- trial will convince you of their merits.
Phantom Chorus La Sooinainbula,;
Cfeerua.
\ed here, w ho announced herIs the best family medicine be These pill· are easy in action and are
Carroll.
saparilla
•
The IHukw of the Gnome*."
-'he « iff of J u*ob McKeen, a Fiun :
ever saw in his life.
particularly effective In the cure of Con·
Sew—fir* Time
h.t* »-e!i living lu town for a numOrcfeaatra.
stlpation and Sick Headache. For MaKing.
f >·τ»γ<. nad who was one of the
"Kbb aa<t Flow."
laria and Liver troubles they have been
MARVELS OF THE GRAPHOPHONE.
U'lln' Voice*
»rs of the
Finoish colony in the
invaluable. Tbey are fuaranteed
SaJecUxl
The Graphophone will reproduce the proved
\ tolla Solo,
k
for
'• r
has
free from every deleteriDeighborh od. Jacob
Master Brvc* Hay<len.
music of bands, orchestras, church to be perfectly
waa bora la Norwho
another
oM
with
boy
"•'v*-ral years been livinir
and to be purely vegetable.
A Bula tea year
chime·, and operatic choruses, as well ous substance
way.)
·' g «"man of the same
uat»«u*lity,
Verdi.
to They do not weaken by their action,
as words spoken to It or songs sung
L M ! «err re II Trotalvn,
i therv wa* trouble at ooce. The new
W. Hort.e. Cborua
to
On but by giving tone to the atomach and
Mr· Krank Kimball. Mr
it. It is in fact a mirror of sonnd.
Orchestra.
\ < c timed to have been
lawful
aa<t
the
bowels greatly invigorate the syatem.
of tfee Vlklaaa," lu cylinders one can catch and preeenre
w '·
f .'acoh Mckeeu in Finland, and j
i,*;<a-lru)>le Vuartrtle—"Soag
Ffeatng. the story told by a friend just as he Regular size 25 cents per box. Sold by
1 that he had represented to her that
ALTO·.
«'I'UMM.
told it, or the song song by some loved V. A. Shurtleff, Druggist.
* i« the
Mlaa Lulu Cook.
owner <»f several farms here.
Mr- T. S. Baraea.
The
It la a kodak for sonnd.
one.
Mia· lua G rill d.
Wll*oa,
Herman
*"d ; t»:id»d t»» send for her and the Mro
BUSINESS NOTICES.
la without a rival for enterMia# Grace Tfeayer.
Graphophone
Ml-i. Carrie Turker.
^ .'lr*n
she
but she thought
»<κ»η.
Mlaa Jeaale Warren.
gUa Claw Gamnioe.
tainment at home or in the social gather'lid surprise him by comiug unan·
"«·*·
There Is nothing equal to success.
No other investment will return
rax>aa
ing.
Meaar». Home.
•urved.
It was a surprise all right. Me»*r* Horne.
so much and such a variety of pleasure The Keeley Institute, 151 CongreM St.,
Beau.
of·
* the result of it
Howe.
was the arreat
Write for catalogue to Portland, Is daily asserting its Imfor the money.
Brig*·.
M Ke*n, hut as satisfactorv evidence [>uod.
*tone.
the Columbia Phonograph Co., No. 143- portance and value In meeting the dek lui bal I.
"
his
'<t M not be
pr-Kluced that «he was
mands made upon It by those who de145 Broadway, New York.
». Spanlah W a^U-"Santiago
Orrfeeatra
wife, he was discharged.
The woman
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and
MaaaJ
Cecil!·
«i l»
St.
given an opportunity to return to » san<*taa
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousW. Home. Cfeorua and Urcbea
PENSION MATTERS.
fia! .nd, hut preferred to stav here, and ν.μ. Mr George
Correira
ness and nervous prostration.
soaus.
»pp«-ently brooded over her troubles
solicited.
ΓΑΚΤ JIIOSB.-WAI
spondence
F.
DearJohn
In
The pension of Capt.
wirii <be b»c»me violently insane.
1. AMitn.
born of Bryant's Pond haa been Increasth»* condition she «tripped off her i. The American tfyaa
J. Kmc
J.
The time for the regUtratlon of the
Mia.
aeto.
She S Uad, White aad Blue.
ed from $6 to $8 per month.
""hiog and ran loto the wood*.
Maine guides has expired, and while the
* 1
f'>und after a long search, and taknot yet been figured out, it
4.
Kociao.!—-tto.1 3·*· tfeageaaa."
When yon are suffering from catarrh number 1rs
eo to tlie Paris town farm.
A· it was
Ireland—"St Patrtek'a Day." Coel·'. "
V
Is safe to say it will be even larger than
or cold In the head you want relief right
·:
v.<la»t--Tae CaeptoaUaare
*«*·η apparent that that was no place
Mr.
when over 1300 registered.
Hy··." aoto.
7. France—"Tfee Manclllaa
for or,e so violently insane, she was reOnly 10 cents Is required to teat last year,
•«my.
all parts of the state show
Ask your druggist for the trial else Reports from
o« tba Bfelaa."
it.
moved on Thursday to the insane hoa- s.
In numbers,
or buy the 80 that the deer are Increasing
tfea C«ar."
Save
Cream
Balm,
Bu-ala-"God
■à.
wa·
extreaely
ofKly's
pit«lat Augusta. She
solo, Mr.
and the fear that they were to he exoa tfea old Caia^rrouad.
It.
mall
IS
We
Taattag
slae.
oent
force
main
held
violent, hiving to be
by
of reported sUoghter la
tiao. A. Brtgya.
SLY BR0&, 5$ Wma Stmt, New tinct on scoount
by the two men who were ϋ> charge of
the winter, seen· ground!—a.
TockCMj.
h«* large portion of the time util It
IX Anvil Char·a.
reached the hospital.
will conduct
auged by Mr. Carroll, who
S.
he entire programme with Mrs. Cora
triggs as pianist.
eveuThe concert will occur Thursday
ug. July >th, at the Norway Opera

to

II. Bankln. a ton.
In Weal Sumner, July H, to the wife of OrrlUf
Bock, a daughter.

[
Eastman.)

teacher.
I'he entire second part of the enteraiument will cousin in the rendition of
war songs" in an entirely unique way
>
Prof. Chapman's own idea by the local
horuses, reinforced by a mass chorus of
The national air· of nearly all
hildren.
with tableau
:reat nations will be sung

wife of If. Κ

In We·! Partu, July »,
Hamilton, a daughter (Charlotte Dunham).
la Box burr, July 1, to the wife of Luden
RoMnton. a 'ltmMffIn Norway, Jnlr It, to the wife of George Η
to the

says that his

—

xperienced

:

BORN.

ago.

Wedneadav. The meeting was directed
"pi-nlnf tn fifth tleyrcc
When pay day at Chickamauga came
KviuUlir Mu«|n«·#*.
by Mrs. Addle Viola Orant, of Biddeiround it had very little effect upon the l'onferrlna Mh 'le*rv*.
HKNKUT
fôrd, president of the Woman's National
PARIS
UK SUUWAT MH Til
i«t of abaenteea In the 1st Maine. Many Woman'» half hour
of
Hrmilrr·!. th,l the granr*· uf ihU Relief Corp· In the Department
»f the men sent money home, and those Ijutwlion
» 'NCfcKT Tt) KfcV. M A Iters II. CAKBOLL.
a
to
eaUblUh
rule, nhoul'l uae Uwlr Influence
Maine. There were present Mrs. Elba
theirs home had some
a ho did not send
circulating library In Maine, Emma L. PlillHp·.
A. Holmes, president of the T. A. RobI'Inner
llfikulty in fiuding a place to apend it. ;
\ fine concert by Norway and South
Afternoon
erts Corps of Oxford, and about a do/»n
*ol. Kendall and Lieutenant Colonel :
M u»lc—Choir
to lie*,
'an* tal«*nt. complimentary
from Oxford ; about the same number
btortou made special efforts to keep the Kecllatlou,
M loot (. range
larvus H. Carroll, is in preparation, nen in check. The rulea about leaving Song.
Brw Plie. from Bethel and several from Rumford.
be most attractive concert number· will
Bea»11n* or IU* lUtlon by Hebron, Ka»t Hebron The meeting was a succès*.
ramp are rigidly enforced. No man
an t Norway Urangw
be (iounod's "Sanctu·" with
ou ht less
Sergt-Major C. S. Bart let f, of the Firet
the atrong guard without
through
rets
gueetlon—"I* It more profitable to put our·*»*·» Maine, haa received a week's extension
Ir «.eorge Home, soloist, chorus and
leave
of
for
and
silo
or cure and fee»l <lry?"
tbe
Into
folder
wrmisaion
corn
requests
'
Music.
rch· stra : the Prison scene from Verdi's kbsence to visit Chattanooga are disof furlough.
ll Trovatore" with Mr·. Kimball and
Col. and Mr·. W. W. Whltmarsh «nd
D. F. ClTM MINOS, )
couraged aa much aa possible until the
and
chorus
»olo
lr. Home in the
Mr·. Dr. Thompson of Davl·, West Virparts,
Com.
F. E. Woot».
toldiera have had an opportunity to send
rchestra.
W. H.
ginia, started this week for a trip to Mt.
lome all they propose to send.
We venture to say that one of the
Washington. Owing to the rain Wedlost pleasing features of the programme
they took a trip to Boston where
nesday
LETTER TO MR. ALVA SHURTLEFF,
FIRE AT BETHEL.
rill be a violin solo by Master Bryce
tbey again ran into a heavy rain storm.

layden. a little ten-year-old boy who is
rimming over with music, and has deoted nearly the last three year· of bis
ife to the study of the violin under an

rnn or >aivk.

Shot of tho Wo'ld.

aad fourth Friday Rrenlngs of each month- Mt. Knreuurg.
Γη Norway, July I, at the residence of the
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. M, meets oa IIrat and
third Friday of each month.
bride'· parent·, Mr. and Mr». Sldnev A. Steven·,
K. of P.—Regular meeUng In Hathaway IUocA, by Bev.C. Κ Angell, Mr. William Chaw l>ame
erery Thuraday Rrenin*. T. R., A. O. Xoyes or Auburn and Ml·* Km ma ldelle Steven· of
Dtrlalon, No. IS, meeta third Vrlday of each Lewliton, formerly of Norway.
moath.
P. of II.—Norwar Grange meeta second and
fourth Saturdays of each month at Gran*e Hall.
DIED.
O. A. R—Harry Ruat Poet, No. M, meets la
New Ο. A. R. Halfoa the third Friday R renin* of
In Oxford, July H, John Smith, aged 7» year*.
ear h moath.
In lllram, July 10, Aaron Mcl.uca·, aged .·*>
W. R. C.—Meeta In New G. A. R. Hall, Monyear·
day erenln*.
In Ra»t Waterford. July 13, Mr* Mary, wife
N. R. O. P.— 1-akosMe Lodge, No. 177, meeta la
of Peler N. Haskell, aged 74 year·, J month·.
New G. A. R. HalL on the first aad third Wed
In Sumner, July It. Mom.·· Merrill.
needay erenln*· of each month.

the benefits of thl* set as a voluntary bevo employed for a week or ten day·
explained.
If the bankrupt is sum- repairing aidewalks. 'Ilie lower bridge
A member of Co. G, 1st Maine, writes btnkrupt."
moned in for elimination he must be ban IwtiD replanked.
home to a friend In Blddeford that the
his actual expenses.
Bradley Froat hm cut the ha? on the
Application
has been put In the paid
The following «cholars in the Mount- company goat
for di*charge can be made at the end of Whltcomb field on Bridge and Orchard
ain school, taught by Mias Beasi* Col- guard bouse for eating all the soap and one month and will be
granted, unless Street·.
the only kerosene lamp In the command. !
•>r, were not atvu'i.t during the term reMr. and Mra. Henry J. Bang* and
be has "committed an offence punishThe Maine Signal Corps, which was able by imprisonment" by the Bank- family are camping at I'rlnce'a l'oint
cently closed :
l td)» 1. Maitm,
Ak-I« M. Hark.·*.
the last body of the Maine Volunteers ruptcy Law, "or with fraudulent Intent near Vermouth for a couple of weeka.
lenntr I. BtrrKJ.
K· ·**>*! I. Sturtcrant.
Klden Brown and Jaeou Marr have
under the flrst call to leave Augusta, to conceal his true financial condition,
juy Ρ Mutlcfui
aras the flrst to land on Cuban soil, hav- and In contemplation of bankruptcy, thlnglrd and repainted the old atable on
Kev. Α <ί. Fits of North Bridgton, ing been sent to Santiago several
days destrojed, concealed, or failed to keep Bridge Street.
he Auburn Hatchery. came home last
Friday. She was accompanied by her
nother who mill rem tin for a short stay.
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NORWAY.

BANKRUPTCY MATTERS.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

A fine picture of the Battleship Maine
given with 35 et». worth of goods purch is. <l at
our store. We also give it framed with purchase
to the amount of

$5.00.

J. F. PLUMMER,
31 MARKET

SQUARE,

1

[given free!

South Paris.

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers
AND

Books.

Instruction
AT

Reasonable Prices.

\
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FOR BILIOUS A5D Κ ES VOUS DŒ0RDER8
su h as Wind ami Fam in th« Stomach,
tii l>lia« H.-k. Ku1u*m* aftor η»··*1<«. H*a«la<"b«·. tHzzin"**, Drow>in«*ui Flushings
of Η-λΙ. L 'v* of Aj'iwUtM, Gbativeo·'*».
HMoh·"» no th« Skin. Ο·I*1 OhllK l>i·*turtwd Sl«*-p. Frujhîful l>ream* and all
TrvmMin* Sensation».
Ν«τν· us and
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
I* TWESTT MINÛTES, Kv«rr sufferer
will acknowleda:^· th<m to bo

rfced.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

■KM! IV-* PILU, tftk»n as direct
od. will quu-kly r» store Female· to «·»πιj>l«>t·* health. TIh't promptly rem»io
οΙ>*{ηί»·ύο«ιβ or irr««tfuleritl··* of tîi«> «\«
Kor u
U-m and rerr Mrk Nradarkr.

UaTi>*f^t

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

Sundays Included.

Oailv Servct
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Without

Portland

and

State

tlleniattU !eare Fkamu!* W harf. Portia»!,
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«tramer» ieave Ho*toa everv evening
at Τ r κ.
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are

running.

the stillest

They arc the strongest made.
They ha\e roller bearings.
They have the simplest gear,
They have the lightest draft.

More

than

one

machines sold

of all the

third

throughout

the world

in tMcCORMICK.
Mower

Kni\es.

Sections, Heads

and Guards for all kinds of Mowers.

Champion

T\ler*N
Y inkee

horse

h<»rse rake.

horse
New

rake.

Champion

rake,

England

steel Tedder.

For sale hv
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R.

PEN LEY,

SOUTH PARIS.

The Life and Times of Gladstone, by
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CHANDLER,

Builders'

thU.
6 Krte or Katherine will
theater with their mother.
Fatrtottc

No. 143.

Finish !

I «tu furnUfa I* x»RS aad WINDOWS of u;
Sla· or Style at re—enable prie».

Also Window & Door Frames.

If la vut of aay ktad of naWk for luldt or
<>ut«kle work, w»l la your ortera Πμ Lob
bar iad Shlairla· am ha>4 Cka»p far Cufe.

PtMing,
Sawing and Job Work.
MflftetwaHfcri Wood floor Bovla
for··)·.

E. W. CHANDLER,

go

to

yuolalloaa.

I

Ο 'SiuM
2

«=

VAPOR
STOVE

Simply perfect for hot
weather cooking. You turn
it on, light it and begin to
cook. Turn it off when the
meal is ready. Fuel has cost
you but a trifle, and the

kitchen is not overheated.
Stove Gasoline is used

to-day for every cooking
purpose by over 2,000.000

housekeepers,

who find it

cleaner, cheaper,
venient and

more con-

quicker

than

FROM THE

STANDPOINT Of A TTPICAL
SPANIARD.

He

spoke

with feeling about the

thoughts
was a disgraceful thing

to

happen

at

soch a time between two such oountries.
"We are both to blame In this matter,"
said he, "but the most Important thing
to be done, If peace Is to result, Is to
take such a matter as this out of the
hands of popular agitators and leave It
to a tribunal of Impartial jurists.
"God knows that we Spaniards ardently desire peace, at any price that
The
does not stain our national honor.
United States have helped to make the
Cuban rebellion formidable, and now
your government upbraids us because
we do not out an end to It at once."
I pointed out to him that the American public sentiment on this subject had
developed gradually by the constant reports from Cuba, showing us that the
war was being waged In a cruel manner.
He admitted this, and deplored the fact
that when Spaniard» got to lighting, It
became a question not of taking but of

ri?*

wben the cream

be taken at the last not to beat the cream
too long, as that would cause it to granulate. If sweetening and lltvoring t*
desired, tbey should be added when the
When done,
cream is about half dont·.
remove the beater, shake it clean, and

ernment unie·· action went before. Mr.
Castelar had In the prevloua year told
me that he thought the government
meant to be generous in Its treatment of
Cuba, and the late Prim·· Minister
Panovas had asKured me emphatically,
a· late a· March of lfW, that he contemplated the fullest home-rule for Cuba
-home-rule that could not fail to satisfy

and his rifle is
—Good Words
OfMnl

likely

to

go unanswered

&4r?-if·

a

prtMM-d

No jeweler ha* ever been able to tin
prove on the netting of the *un
The in..n who lut» m t«'lephone in hi# of
Sue J- «harmed with electricity
When it woman drive* η man to drink,
he alwiiyn nukni a κ<**1 time reoofd.—
< 'hii-ago New ·«.

No 1ST —Knigma: Great oaks from little acorns grow.
No. 13h.- HeheadmenU: 1. Τ action.
6.
2 1 doal
3. M utter.
4. Κ very.
S well β. K-aglet. 7. M-angle. #. Ozone.
18.
« C ru*h
10. H-oll.
11. A head.
Τ-tsar.

Reliable War News
IN THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER
Throw Out the Life Line"—
The kiji)e> s t»e<id lielp.
They ΐι- υ ver * or «.cd—can't get the poison
filtered out of the '. Icod—
worse every minute—
They're

Crvini; for help—
Crying?

tlufs what that terrible backache

Ye%

■eans—

He was possessed of a moral and phy·
ieal courage which was ei|ual to every
emergency in which he was placed lb-

culm amid excitement, j>a tient uu
der trials, sure in Judgment, clear in
was

their cost and the labor involved in their

preparation. Though regarded by mnnj
housekeepers as "fussy,' yet such de*
serts may be quite easily prepared b)
those who properly understand how to

freeze the cream, and this may be verj
readily learned.
The sectt of success lies in the knowlWhen
edge of how to pack the freezer.
properly packed, four ijuarts of cream
may be fro/en in from nine to thirteen
minutes, according to the thickness of
the mixture the less rich it is the quicker It will freeze).

the paper currency,
deprrciition
which, during my ahort stay In the country, had sunk from 3Λ per cent to 42 per
cent below face or coin value, so that
112 peseta· in paper could only huy 10»)
peseta· of real money. The press of ail
partie· had so loudly and Indignantl v
repudiated the mere Idea of parting with
Cuba, at any price, that I hesitated tiefore hinting to him delicately that there
was s solution of the question that might
till the treasury of Spain for the moment
and enable the weary troops to return
home.

of

cocoanut slowly luto
cream,
grntly until the tUvor of the nut is ex·
tracted. then pour the cream into a bowl
*nd stir in the sugar.
Wheu cool, ?tir
in three pints of fresh cream and freeze
the mixture —Good Housekeeping.
SECRET OF LONGEVITY.
Eight hours' sleep.
Sleep on your right side.

à

Keep your bedroom window open all

night.

Have a mat to your bedroom door.
I>o not have your bedstead against the
wall.
No cold tub in the morning, but a bath
it the temperature of the body.
Exercise before breakfast.
Kat little meat and see that it U well

cooked.

;For adults.) Drink no milk.
Eat plenty of fruit to feed the cells
which destroy disease germs.
Avoid

cells.

intoxicants,

which

destroy

those

in the open air.
Allow do pet animals in your living
rooms.
They are apt to carry about

Daily exercise

di«ease germs.
Live in the country If you can.
Watch the three D's—drinking water,
Hive* are a terrible torment to the
little (oiks·, and to some older ones. damp and drains.
Have change of occupation.
Doan's Ointment never
Easily cured.
Take frequent and short holidays.
fails.
Instant relief, permanent care.
Limit your ambition ; and
At any drug store, 50 cent·.
Keep your temper.—Good Housekeep-

ing.

Yesst— 1 see by the paper that two
army mules demolished a provision
CrimSHORT MAXIMS FOR HEALTH.
w»gon at Tampa the other day.
son—So the soldiers are not the only
Eat no sappers, or at least, let them
ones who are kicking against the poor be
light.
fare.
Brush the mootb and teeth well every
morning with a toothbrush and cold
It would be well to do the same
A little lite may be sacrificed to an water.
Oiolera infantum, dys- at night.
boar's delay.
Never allow the stomach to remain too
Only
entery, diarrtkea come suddenly.
safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler's Ex- long without food, nor stop the sensatract of Wild Strawberry always on tion of hunger by drink.
If employed in study, always make
band.
au hour or two subservient to pleasure
In After Dava—"Did you ever," ask- and exercise in the open air.
Do not walk to fatigue, for that deed the yoong husband, "have your wife
look you in the eyea when you come bilitates very much.
Dancing is a wholesome exercise both
home and ask you if you had not forgotten somethingΓ1 "Many a time, me for mind and body, hut avoid excess in
It.
boy," answered the old married man. Muta of all kinds are unwholesome.
"She does yet. In the early days Η used
Always keep the feet from wet.
to mean a kiss ; now it is usually In
Never put on linen that Is not well
reference to wiping my shoes/'
sired.
Beware of damp beds for these are
S op drugging yourself with quack
and
Hygienic
nostrums or "cure·." Get a well-known destructive.—Dietetic
pharmaceutical remedy that will do the Qazette.
work. Catarrh and cold in the head will
not cause suffering if Ely's Cream Balm
TREATMENT OF BURNS.
is used. Druggist· will supply 10 cent
The treatment of herns and scalds
We mall
trial size, or SO cent full «lie.
varies widely with the character and exit.
tent of the Injury. In slight horns, and
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
even In those more extensive prompt reYork City.
lief may be obtained by Immersing the
Rev. John Reld, Jr., of Great Palls, |>art In tepid water, and oontlnalng the
Mont., recommended Ely'· Cream Balm Immersion for twenty-four hours or
This Is a simple
tone. I can emphasize his statement, more If necessary.
(It is a positive cure for catarrh If used remedy, easily applied la the eue of a
is directed."—Rev. Prends W. Poole,
portion of a limb being burned, and canPastor Central Pres. Church, Hetaaa, not be attended by aay 111 sÂet.—The
Nursing World.

the field
complicated
His singular self reliance enabled him
at critical junctures to decide instantly
questions of vital moment without dau
gérons delay in seeking advice fmm otb
movements

in

and to u^nnit' the gravest respuusi
bilities without asking any one to flu,re

er*

them
His habits of life were simple, and
he enjoy«1 a physical constitr.lt: η
which enabled him to enduit* every
form of fatigue and privation uu ideal
to military service in the field lia sjI
I meant,
diers always knew that he was ready

said they was proberly all talkie* 'bout
how slack our'n looken.
'Ta said be didn't care if the grass
was high, an' he Mid 't would have
time to git higher still 'fore he broke his

rongh it with theui and «hare their
hardship* on the march He w«>r< no
better clothe* than they, and often ate
There was uothiu,; m
no belter fi*>d.
to

to suggest that there was
between him and the men « ho

his

manner

gulf
wen· winniug his

any

\ietorie*

He

never

tir. «1 of Kiviug unstinted pratsu to hi»
«ut-.nilnates He was at all llines loyal

liis fidelity produced a re< ψ
to them
rocnl effect and is one of the chief r»*a
son* why they Income sn loyally at-

He was nev.r betrayed
tached t » him
bv success into boosting of bis triumphs
He never underrated himself in α L .i
tie, he never overrated himself in a report.—(ieuvral Horace Porter in Ciu
tury

Γ>·μΙ·οιΓ· At h* me.

"I say, old man," said Dodson, as ao
boned his friend Blobs* >u a nickel to
pay hi.- car fare, "why dou't you try my
scheme?*
"What scheme?" growled Blobsoa,
as be mentally trn-d to figure out how
much tils wife had realized in her mid-

night mid.
"Why a st-h<
going through
tre

asleep.

"

to break yonr wife of
your pocket* when you

me

"I say. old man." cried Blobaoo eagerly. "if yon have any scheme by which

1 can break my wife of going through
me. for heaven's sake put me ou to it,
and 1 am yonr friend for life!"

That same day my
wife went shopping and was arrested
for {tossing counterfeit money. It look-

Hood's Pills cure musea, sick headache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
25 cent».

"Always pay as you go," said Uncle
Dudley, But, uncle, suppose I've noth-

ing to

pay with?"

"Then don't

go."

relieved in twenty minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.

Diphtheria

She—I hope vou were polite to papa,
dear. He—Indeed, I waa. 1 gave him a
cordial invitation to make hla bouse my
home.
What'· the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simplv keeping the bowel·, the
stomach. the liver and kidney· strong
Burdock Blood Bitters
and active.
does It.

Indignant Woman—This dog I bought
of you came near eating my little girl
the other day.
Dealer—Well, you said
you wanted

a

dog

children, dtdot you?

that

waa

fond of

If you have been aick you will find
Hood's garsapartlla the beat medicine
yon oan take to (Ire yon appetite and
strength and restore you to η condition
of perfect health.

Yicloaa

Bluelbh.

The greatest enemy to the best speci» of fish is fouud in the vicious, voracious and dangerous bluefish. In size
ordinarily as long as your arm, with
teeth like barbe, he can snap in halves
a fish of his own size, and nearly al'
fish stand in mortal dread of him. Generally traveling in schools—sometimes
as much as five miles iu length—they
will in short order decimate a school of
shad, spot, menhaden or such like. In
his stomach can be found numbers of
smaller fish, according to size.
We have opened one which contained
a trout of almost his own size, while
another contained a shad nearly as
large. Still other· are found having
within themselves one or more of their
Bnt their
own species of smaller size.
deetructivenese does not end here We
have seen them behind a school of shad,
spot or menhaden, and sometimes schools
of mackerel and ood, snapping and
■lashing their prey until the water was
all a-foam. They eat until they can hah
no mare, but their viçioazne· is not
abated With a map a shad is sundered
and «pit ont, and the next shares the
same fate. They never tire, and the fish
destroyed, bnt unbeaten, oorer the Mr*
Cms of the water. Rwrhami

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

of disease.

•r the

R

Doan's Kidney Pills

home

They

rJÎÛr!
•rtkÎMwiîiïîrjîîÎtrri'**rk#l
«T*rl4 tad Xiil··

^raJujIly sinking—sinking—

are

deeper and deeper into the
Will you help them ?

mire

Η,·»°Γ*··

I'»"·1

·»

A

·»·«*·

«V· hraiih lk« Si»*T«rk Weekly Trl
paper,

Ν

The Oxford Democrat

Have brought tli >uvanJs of kiJney % ifferWill
ers back from the ve g»· of
cure any form of kidney trouble.
Captain It iM* Car let on of <lnr liner.
Maine, HiKLnvrn on thr Kennebec, and
'If
mni-r of tin tug boat St··!'». «ην»

despair.

Ε

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75.

W

i4*llH4*rt HTHX oxr·» ΠΚΝ04 RAT.
Haul h

Part·. Maine.

S

■

attack· of rlull poln acro*»« ihc Μη*. reachnearly up to thr shoulder*, alwnv»
w.-r*r for '.in h'tir or *<> in thr morning,
gradually d>«apj*urtti|l as thr .lay advam «-<1
whtti 1 «at down to
to return in ihr
rend err ind'enti >n« ot ktdtiee complaint
R ι
et m
Ιι Ι
Un h M I a
me «· ncrv-Mi· .m l irritntde I hail tugrt up
and walk about t.'viug to work the (rt-ling
Sufferoff at thr hoot roefced and >wayr<l
x-vetrlv at thr time I priturrd Uan'i

ing

ing

Ktdnry Pill*. Nttd di^mniH from egte-rt-

with
in their virtue.
ipratmrnt for
mmting

I had little faith
I hud hrforr I tintahed thr

mnrdtr*

they cuted mr
Doan's Kidney fills for sale by all

dealers, free so cents. Mailed by FosterS>le ajcenfv
Mdhurn Co, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
for the U. S. Remember the ruuie, Doan's
a>>d take no substitute.
FOR >ALE.
one μγοβΊ hand one llor«e Mowing Marhln*
One second hand two Hone Mowing Machine
One llor»e Rake. Will lie aoM cheap.
J. P. Pl.t MMKH.
south Pari*
duly II. IMM.

FOR BALE.
Two How· and Pig·

NELSON U. ELDER,

South Part*

July II, Irtw.

LOST.

NOTICE.

July 11,

I·**.

C. L. RANDALL,
Norway, Maine.

LOST.

Ctded

down to lite extent of four feet uiora oi
« a· yon may thtnk Iwt after examining tb«
tamr.
Your petitioner· further represent thai
all I lie butlnnw ItoUt public and private. between
the town· of sal<l Tryebnrr and Lovell, I· iloni
over «aid hlghw*r and that If the «aid ««eyiroui
Partington hill *liouH 1» rradeil down to th«
extent *»k«i for In tht· |<etlt'on It would
/reat pnblle benefit Wherefore your petitioner·
re«pei-tf«llT request ronr honorable U*1r aftei
doe notice, hearing therein and an exaudnatlor
of said hlghwar to cati*e the grading down ol
said hill
Lovcll, Maine, June llth. |Λ«.
EBEN A. Po\, and 73 other*

STATE OF M AISE.
cofNTT or oxroRo. ··
Hoard of County Commissioner·. May Seaaton
I"»; bel«l by ad)oiimmer t July 1. !«·«.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory erl
denre having been received that the petitioner»
are re«|>onsihle. and that lmjulrv Into the mer

Is expedient, IT la ok
It* of their
Kram. that the Conntr Commissioner* meet ·(
the American Hou·· In lovell village In »aM
la* of August, A I» !■>
«•t.i t. on the i>l
and thene*
Λ.
M.,
at nine of the clock
ronte mentioned
the
view
to
in said (tetltlon, Immedlatelr after which view, a
hearing of the |iartle· an<l their witnesses wtl
I* had at «orne convenient place In the vicinity
and «uch other measttn·· taken In the prrml-e·
\η·Ι
as the commissioner· «hall judge proper.
It Ι· further ΟΚΙ·ΚΧ> t>. that notice of the time
meet
commissioner»'
of
the
■taaaaaapurpo-e
Ing *fore«ald lie given to all |>er*<in» and eorpo
ration· lntere«te<l. hr cauelng attente·! cnple« ol
«aid |ietltlm and of this order thereon to be sen
Town ol
the
of
e«l
Clerk
the
upon
Pryrhur*. In «aid »»tfonl County, and also post
towr
uld
In
••d
S
In
up
public place·
week· suceeaslvelr In tin
and ptihllshed %
Paris
Owfopt U-wnrntt. a newspaper
In said < o>inty of Oi font, the flrst of aald publh-a
lions, and each of the other notice·, to he made
•erred and poeted at leaat thirty dar· l#fot* -t!
time of meeting, to the end that all person* an·!
cor)H>ratlon· may then and there appear and «hew
have, whv the prayer of sal·
cause. If anr
petitioner» «houM not lie granted.
Arrwrr -CHARLES t. WHITMAN. Clerk.
A true ropy of «aid petition and order of courl

application

pnrreed

pr1nte<fat

thèjr

thereon.
Attmt-CHARLES T. WHITMAN. Clerk

hereinafter

thereupon

ΓΜΚ KXCKLMoR rKAMICO.,

Gold am! Stiver Plclunr Γrami·»,
Norm Pan*. Mam*

published

PROBATE

NOTICES.

matter

havln* been presented for the
hereinafter Indicated, It la

thereupon

OU>K*KI>

That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested by causing a oopy of this order to be
publUbeil three week* successively In the Ox
fori Ifemocrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pan·, on the
third Tuesday of July, A. D. lew, at nine of the
clock Id the forenoon, an<1 be heard thereon If
they »ee cause :
Colt \ E. ABBOTT, late of Boston, Common
Copy of
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased.

FOSTER. minor child and heir of
Foster, late of Parla, deceased.
llcenae to sell and convey real estate
presented by Abble P. Porter, guardian.
W. SCOTT NEWMAN, late of Dlxfield, de
ceaaed. Petition for the appointment of Josephine II. Newman, aa admlntetntrlx of aal<l
estate, presented by Everett Newman, brother
ALT Λ Η.

Flt/roy J.

Petition for

Hurla. <
Μ'ιμιΙμΤι** κ, M

<

«

Poro, I * %
Kurrk». * I .· s S 12
KurrU Jr S 1 i » » I-i
»

Harjratn» In

K.-Uk-,
trrwn·)

W.
43 îlnin

haml Canier»

ΥΙΛΧΙ1,

P.

Purl*.

Ml., Month

M··.

j 11:..·

Mail oplcm

ΚΚΛΝΚ HAl'Utv»!». iwnwor : »··ι
ΐτοοΊ. I>eaierln Fancy (irocerl»·». Kr'iît
fertlonery, < 1»r*r« »η·Ι S|>«>rtln(r i. »►!·. !'.►
'I'll

Κ Κ A HT M \ V

l.a

UloffU* fr**,)

υ(

Cbtilcr

ΝΙΚΟ.
The »ubncrlljer hereb» rive» notice that »be ha»
lieen duly apjM>lnted circutrlt of the !a»t will
all'l tr-tameril »f
MAKV Κ BU ΙΙΛΚ0-ΟΝ, late of UliflrId.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami *1 \«·η
t>on<G a* the law dlrrct·. All tieraon· havtn*
demand· ax.tlii-u the untate of «aid decea»ed an
leelred to present the »ame for »cUlement, am!
all Indebted thereto are mjuceted to make pay

1KKI) (

otir own

»

«>

irrowliiir
Kml

·;■<-

>i «mk,

M

of Ihr l'nlon Miititai l.lft

\tn*n<-y

l'art*, Maliie.

Souih

C

Κ Τι»ι mu, M<

r

i,

|{. W. BOI DAN.M l'.
Klip» IIoum', BETMKL, Mil»
Al Hryant'» Ι'υηΊ-tally InmH. 1 A V!

■

Immediately.
ilth, |iW.

ν

"

photographic
SUPPLIES !

UnintnAu fii

\\ HKN In I<ewt*ton rou
In the eatlnjr tin* at I.»»*'* Reataumnt
« I.letton St. tear Mualc llall, LrwitTOIf. Mit.

Sheet Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices

MAKV ΚI Μ ΒΛ LL.

MMKEIUKH'III .tOTICK.
OmiKor THCSHKVtrr or oihikl» cot art
ST Α Τ Κ or MAINE.
Kumfonl Kail», June it·!, Α. I».
OXKoRD, s»

Γ. Α. SHURTLEFF'S

at

—

Drug

Store

ΙΟηη PIm-ck. Vocal ant InUruntental. f-r lî
Ma(i<lolln, (iullar, Plan··, Itanl an l "
Munir Uouk·
Man<lo!lo«, lUrj », «>ult.i
Violin», Miinir», arl mHiio·!» for «mm·

|^|)
Thla I» to *lve Notice, that on the ÎM day of
Jane. A. P. lu», a warrant In Inaolvem y wa«
leaned out of the Court of Insolvency for aal-1
Countν of Oxford.
nirmln^t the estate of
Ι.ΐηΊ.ΕΠΚΙ.Ρ Λ Mil.EOl», a»
pvrtn. r» ami
a» Individual», adjud/ed to he ln»olvent Debtor»,
on iwtltlun of «aid I>elitor», which |<etltlon wa*
■led on the .VI <lav of June, Α. I» 1*»·, to whirl)
la»t named date Interest on claim· I* to 1* com
tinted; that the payment of any .|el>t» ami the le
am! transfer of any property lielonirlnif to
*&M iMdofii tolhamornr ti»«-«r dm, udthe
delivery an l transfer of any pro|iertv by them are
forbidden by law that a meeting of the ( red'tor»
of said I>elitor«. to prove their debt· an·! ehoo«e
one or more Λsal^nee» f their ••«tnic, will lie he. !
at a Court of Insolvency, to be hol ler at Pari» In
•aid County. on the s*h day of
luly A.
1). lrW, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my haml Uie date ilrst ai»jv«
written.
KRED A PORTER. Sheriff.
a* Messenger of »a!d Court

■

Mail oMer* wlïi rprrlw

prompt atl·

m:

H. W. POWERS Estate,
%OUth l'ail·. Malin,

livery

Λ«ΤΙΜ

Κ

Κ COI.Κ, Dcntl-l

p>wn an

l Hrl

!^<·

w

·|»- Ι.ι :
Hi κηκι ι>. M

>rk

.»

RICHARDS,

A. C.

Practical P.umber and Sanitary

*©TICK.
he
The »ubscr1lier hervbr irtves notice that
ha» lieen <iuly appoint···! a imlnlntrator of the

Engineer.

e-tate of

STEPHEN II EES*EN|)EV. late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, •(«•ceaae»!, an·! (riven
All i>er»on« havtnir
!»)n<l»a»the law <!lre«te
■leman·!» a«;aln»t the e»taU; of »al·! >lecea»e·! are
•'ealre·! to prv«ent the «ame for «ettlement, am!
all !n«lelj«e<l thereto are re<jueate>I to make pay
ment Immediately.
KDWARl) L ALLEN.
June ilth, IK#

K*timatee

l'iuiiibing

1

Prescription.

Health

m

f/J

/>/
f

μ/

/r.f'tf

r

'■ /<■ '■»

y

f/<

/ttttj
y

/

■

■r.r

»y
lp
(·

Y ο Mr Comer

,f

BU V OK Τ II Κ LKAUKKS.

Reduced Prices

on

Tkl NKs and

VALIHK*.

tor

€AHHUUt

FURNISHING

·'

·)

/
't rrf

1
·>

Dnifgist.

Sure Cure Et.

{».·.,·«

l'Iuinliiii.

ΡΛΗΙΜ. Μ Κ.

MM TU

•ΤΟΚΕ,

'Wr>.

j/

ami

Material·,

AND

r *' if

■/ (

υί

HOK*E

Airi/cjurtf S

yt-t.

kinds

I*ij>i

llarilwarr

ttjfil

<////

ill

on

TUCKER'S

'ru

/■· / r/'

h*/',

rikffft

y />

(

vra/y /"<'
r

Mtotra,

,}.jr

J.r/r

%

ami

Two Month· at

s y

Ρ /oJ

given

With J. P. RICHAKDSON,

FARM WAMTKI».
I want to lea»«> a farm with *tork, tool» an·!
apple tree.·, with privilege of pureha-Ιηχ
Ail'leaa, Κ Κ GAY,
South Weymouth, Ma»*

Norway.

*lmn··

ΙΆΚΝ >OH IAI.E.

On* of the l*«t farm» In the town of »
Thin farm 1«
Κ or part:
going to lie ποΙΊ
Inquire of Albert I). I'ark, South l'art». >r
the aubacrtber.

>
»

G. G. WHITMAN,
fart», M*lne

tf

A. W.
Dealer·

WALKER

&

SON.

Ice, Coal, Cement,

in

I-iin·

Hair. Brick. Sand, Ac.

· ··c e······

AU order* receive prompt attention.
Mil Til

WANT
»

OSBORNE

OSBORNE I
Here
famous

we

are

world

ments.

mouth

easily

ρ%κι«». *11

people every*hen·

t»»

Lake order* for me. #1 ·*►'

uudc.

Addreei with

stamp

F. R.

WAP-

again with those r.KIGH, Alton. Ν. Π.
wide farm imple-

Now is the time to look over your
tools and see what you must have
before you hitch on to the Plow.
Don't spend your time and money in
trying to patch up the old tools when
the best new and improved ones are

constantly

Walking, Riding,

com· roR *al>:.

10 cow·» for sale, part in w milch an 1 a nloot to
fn>m.
Anyone wanting a row will
lo well to Inveotlfate (hi* »al*
CUMMING8 A
HI IISKR,
l'arla, Maine

pick

Harness!

and Tedder in this line
As for the Corn
find.
it
is admitted to be all the
Harvester
NATHANL. MARSHALL, late of Parts, deGive me a
Pint account presented for allowance one worth looking at.
ceased.
bp John Reed, administrator.
call and the machines will talk for
NEWELL E. MERRILL, laf of Norway, de- themselves.
I keep Osborne Oil for
Account presented for allowance by
eeaaed.
Farm Machinery.
Eugene P. Smith, administrator.
Correspondence
ELMER A. PRAZIER, late of Sumner, de Horse Rake
Pint and final account presented for that
ceased.
you can
allowance by Mary E. Fnxler, executrix.

solicited.

0. G. CURTIS,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

FARM FOB BALK.
Tfee ua<leralgned wlahtng to chaage their
One of the
but!dm*, offer their f»ra for tale.
beat I· the Tow· of Parte, 3 ·ΙΙη from Port
olee and Church, 4 mite* fro· Depot, doute
of
deWILLIAM R. SEW ALL, M·
Inner,
and EU I· good repair, MO foot Ban near 4 years
oeaee-l. Flnt aad fiaal acoouat preeeated for aao. All modem
appliance· tor dairy or atoek,
tBowaace by Mary J. SewaO, administratrix.
all machine work on upland, plenty of pasture
JAM·® A. BARROWS of Suae*, ward. aad woodland, alao a rery âne orchard of 1000
Acoouat preeeated for allowance bp Hollts jmfted tree· la bearing- Any one wanting a
lae term will tad It to (Mr advaatageto eau on
Turaer, gaardlaa.
the aubaeribera.

Harness!

si HARNESS AND
STABLE FURNISHINGS

Cutaways,

Anything
good

MARSHALL WALKER, Me of Fryeborg, deFirst account preeeated for allowance
ceased.
by Edward C. Walker, adaûntstrator.

OIMCDiO 9

will llad the very flnc»t

.lune

I

Mfr»

! K«*iall

an

Si)

{ Κ A I » Ol' Κ Ν RIG It B« >IW A OVERT! SM Ε NTS
Then come and fcejr Gmml Merchandise of ua.
C. B. ArwiioD A Co., Bi'mriELn. Μ κ.

ment

F*l

m

\.MiHKwsâ>«iN»,

Wholmalc

► a-tman

cheap.

RUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceased.
Petition for appointment of Valonu White aa
trustee under tbe will of said Ruby Harden,
presented by Valorw White, executor aad the
trustee named la the will.

I. w

Ν. M. SMALL A SON, Bryant'· Pon.t, Mal Dr
Boot» an·! Hh<**«, I»rv Go>»U, iin«'«r1w, Kurnl»h
IngGwl* vn< Clothing. Iloot» A I·hoe Repaire »

JOHN AEERS, late of Andover, deceased.
Petition for llcenae to sell and convey real eetate
presented by Blmaley L. Akers and John E.
A ken, administrator*.
MOSES ALLEY, late of Hartford, deeeaaed. so
first account presented for allowance by W. II.
have cn hand all
Γ shall
Eaatroan, executor.
kinds of
RUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deeeaaed.
Pint account presented for allowance by
Valorus White, executor.
Disk,
EMMA R. THOMPSON, late of Canto·, deceased Petition for an allowance out of personal Cultivators and Smoothing Harrows.
by John Thompson,
property, preaented
the heart can desire to
widower.
make a
seed bed.
CHRISTOPHER C. TAINTEB, late of DlxI also can show you the best
Held, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convev real estate, preseuted by Emily S. Tain·
Mowluf Machine,
ter, administratrix.

NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Parla, deceased. Private claim of administrator against
said estate, preeeated by John Reed, said ad
mlalstrator.

ICIHH'KI·

Orm

will and petition 'or probata thereof presented
by Joel τ. Crooker, tbe executor of salu will.

ETTA M. KOOER*. minor child and heir of
Albra Sogers, late of Brownflel<l, deceased
Petition for license to aell an«1 convey real estate
presented by I>arld S. Cram, guardian.

ATWool» Λ CO.,
tirwrrlw An i Mimi»,

II.

Otj Goodi, 6rec«r<M, Clotftiag, Fafaithiagt,

action

hereby

|p\

I

HarArart
Rccuirui, Mi.

irr.

(«un» an>t KM··*,
H|x>rtlnir
O. CrookerV
Sokhh,

BRADEKN, Milton Plantation, Maine
Groceries, l»ry Good·, Boot» ami Shoe· at
Bottom PiVo*.

HKNJ. 8PAΓΙ.ΙΜΝΟ,

';

lti«KM>:i

A.

>Ί

To All persons Interest»! In either of the estate·
hereinafter nimcil
At· l»rol>ate Court, held at Paris, Id ami for
tbe County of Oxford, on the third Tue· I it of
June, In tbe year of onr T.onl one thousand
The following
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

Gent-' I'

*

ΟρροβΗβ J.

l'RPH Y, Matter ami Furrier,
Sljrn Gold Hat, McGlillcuddy Block.
Ι.ε«ί*τομ, Mr.
Cor LUbon à A ah su.

Indicated,

OKDKKKHThat notice thereof be given to all per*on* In
tem«te<t, kr causing a copy of thl* order to lie
three week· •uceeMlvely In the Ox
fori l>etnocrat. a newspaper publ1*hed at S<iuth
Pari·, In said Countv. that they mar appear at an
Insolvency Court to be held at «aid Pari·, on the
iftli day of July A. I>. l^.·*, at > of the
clock In the forenoon, and lie heart thereon If

I

KKKT BLACK.

Λ «wall Idark *hawI lietween South Pari* an I
Pari· lllll. Will thr Under leave at the I>rmocr»l
Office or Uie Port office on Pari· IIUI.

To the !lonoral>1« County Commissioner* of th<
Count j· of Oxfonl and etate of Malar
The undersigned citizens of the town· ol
Kryehurc and I,orell, re*|>ectfully represenl
that a certain place known a· the Seynmui
Farrlnifton hill locate·! In the town of Fryehuri
In Uie publie hlghwae leading from l.orell
» I lag c to Kryeburjr rallniad station «hou H Ν

K>TW Tit t !

Bout*. 8h<ie*. 11*1»,
name of η ;
Wafc-h··* anl .Irwrlry.
Black on It twtirecn Ww Pari» ami South Pari*
It contained · <uin of numrr In Mil* ηη·l a check
Will the ΜηΊιτ plca»e leave at tlx l»emo< r.n
Κ » Bit KNKI.I.,
util. «·.

My

date

Iff!

AT ONCE

ΤΓΤΤΙ.Κ.

II.

j

TRUE S
ELIXIR

heat marilrtn* known tor cor In* all dttaa·"
of I be mur·*» membrane of tbe «lomarb ao-1
bowel·—one of the meat frrqoen? oau*e* of
111 nee· la children and adult*. An nnrlraJled
took: and rwuiator of tbe buwaia an<l modi·
arh. Traa'a Rllxir baa t-en a bouaabokl
remedy ter <· rear·. It act* at oaee upr
tbe blood, MpaUIn· Impurltlea and fltlng
health and new life to lb· wbole »>»tem
Prie· 34c. Aak jroar DnnM tor tt.
Dr. J. F. TRI K * CO., Anhnrn. St·.
Write tor Honk Krw

Λ leather |MM*krt l*«ok with the

H.

wtfe .Mr· l.nella May Randall, having ra
fUMsl to rone with me, I warn all parti··· ■vain·!
bartering or trusting her on my account, a* I
•hall pay no bill· of her contra· tin* after UiW

The pur»ljr T<t*t«h|p tr.rrwilenr» that (rlr··
Tree*· PI· Warm Ell sir It* ».<r>.irrtul
priwarof expelling worm». make It ·!«> the

BLOOD
WILL
TELL

evening

ed very blaek for her when they found
the rest of the stuff that she had. and
hbo was just ready to faint when I ur·
rived on the eoene. Of course I played they »ee cause.
the indignant husband uud threatened
WALLACE 0. EVERETT. ln»o!vent debtor,
to sue the whole outfit for damages. of Pari*. Petition for a discharge frorr all hi*
debt*
provable against hi* estate under the In
But the scheme worked. Since then the
solvency Law· of the State of Maine.
only thing my wife will accept n> a SEWARD 8. STEARNS. Judge of aald Court.
check."—Detroit Free Press.
A true copy—altent :
ALBERT IV PARK. Register.

Monitor* and Torprdo BotU.
stld if the
A monitor is a peculiar battleship,
neighbors were feeling very bad 'bout it
they might comc over an' cut it any having » low freeboard, light draft and
time.
He said when there come a good flush deck and guns mounted in heavcool day he'd try an* cut It, but he
ily armored revolving turrets placed ou
couldn't do it when he was all fagge<l tho deck. A monitor is a floating latout the way he was then, and ma didn't
tery mare than a bhip and derived its
say no more about the lawn.
Dame from the flot of the class ever
"Pretty soon some fellers come along
that pa knew, an' they wanted him to constructed, which battled with the
in
Merrimac
ironclad
go down to Haverhill with Vm, an' pa Confederate
grabbed his wheel an' went off with 'em Hampton Koarttt. The original Monitor
She said it was deocritied as resembling a great
"An' ma was orful mad.
looked is though ρ» wan tired 'most to cheeeebox on a plank, bat it did valudeath, when be could push a bicycle able servira and revolutionize naval
clear down to Haverhill an' back, an' warfare.
An* she said for
all for nothin', too.
Torpedo boats are the racers among
all the good pa was to her, she might
war vessels.
the
They are swift, small
the
'round
a
man
have
not
ju?t as well
to launch torjiedoes near
craft,
designed
tell
she'd
said
and
she
house't all,
just
him what she thought of him when be large vessels. In order to do ite work
properly the torpedo boat most go close
got back.
"An* she did, too, at breakfus' this to tho object of ite destructive designs,
mornin', but pa didn't act as though he and having placed the instrument of
cared much."—Lawrence American.
destruction in position its next object
is to get away and out of the reach of
the enemy. A torpedo boat must be
HOW THEY SOUND WHEN READ.
"Let me read you a few line·," he small, and the men who form its email
said.
crow must be absolutely fearless.
"Certainly," she replied.
A torpedo boat catcher is designed
He then proceeded to read them, after
to cateh or to d est π y torpedo
expressly
which she exclaimed :
Ixiats. In order to be fitted for the work
"Well, of all the sill ν traah I ever
the boats are larger than the torpedo
heard, that Is the worst !"
"I know It," he assented. "Those are boat* They can make Letter time and
the word· of that beautiful song you carry heavier armament—New York
sang a moment ago."—Cleveland Leader. Tribune.

the front.

w

Ad' he

hack cuttln' of It.

,·

wiUfMUh, II Import· ·ι irarMWi of thr «tally rdltlon.
"»· U ">· *»·■·' of peblleatl·*.
Û.
*»» k· (If en to Farm ·η·Ι Family Tnplr·.

"Well, you see, I used to suffer from
NOTICE*.
this thing until I discovered means by
Κ state·
1 To all fieraon· Intereateil In elUier ot tlie
which 1 broke my wife of the habit
hereinafter name·!
In an«l
it
nd
cotaitcrf·
at
Tarl·,
all
the
held
At an ln*olTet»cr Court,
together
gathi
of Oxford, on the iid <lay ol
for the
money that I had ac* uuiulated tu 20 June. InCounty
lhou«an<l
one
I^trd
the year of our
year.·» of business and filled my p>s keta eight hundred and ninety eight. The following
action
with it. The next morning 1 discovered matter having been presented forIt the
la hereby
that it was g<<ne.

by Special Correspondent

Furnished

It's the »nly way th? kidneys have of
telling y«ni they need help.

(IrMl'i ChsnM-lrrUtlr·.

tablespoon place the whipped ♦•very sensible Cuban.
My friend did not resent ray apparent foresight, never depressed by reverses
by the spoonful, lu a pretty servIf st the bottom of the dish lack of confidence in ministerial prom- or unduly elated by κ noces*. He was
ing dish.
there is any thin cream that has not ises ; on the contrary, he probably shar- fruitful in expedients and had α facility
fer lings of Mr. McKinley on this of resource and α
the whipped, do not place It with the rest, ed the
fuculty of adapt lug
We aoon agreed that the means at band to the
hs that would serve to thin the whole. delicate subj-vt.
ifvompli.th
Set the cream In a cold place until want- the concessions demanded of Spain must
meut of <ui end which never failed him.
he more material than promise*.
ed.
He possessed an intuitive knowledge of
He we· very much dejected, and dwelt
Ices, frozen cu«tards and Ice cream,
which prevented him from
x
make delicious desserts during the sum- upon the emptv state of the Spanish topography.
ever b«OOming confused as to locality
the
in·
of
the
mer months, besides giving a refinement
paying
treasury,
difficulty
the inmt
to sny menu quite out of proportion te tereat on the national debt, the terrible or direction in conducting even
with

WAR WITH SPAIN

Claw·, m|*r*.

The elephant, a alow tuoving animal
in the ordinary ooam, baa five tore.
The rbinooeroa, a much fauter beast, as
banters have often learned to their eonfusion. has bnt three. Now. in the
«beep we And two digite only, while in
the horn*, peerless in the mutter of
pare, the number fall· to a single digit.
The nail of tbo higher mammal may
have given place to a horny bool. No
matter ; the finger remains, for purposes,
at any rate, of companion, a finger all
the name. Be it added that many extinct hoofed (Teatare* are endowed witli
the fnll five digite, and not a few ex- j
liting deer «how distinct trace* of two
obsolete shorter "fingers." From this 1
gather—though the tln-ory may, not
quite unreasonably, be dismissed as fur
fetched—that these weaker grass enters
hare gradually dropped their dibits as
tbo struggle grew in severity and the
necessity for swiftnnsa of limb increase*I
Nor, I am free to confess, did the apparent truth of tbie appeal to me in
force until I came to conijure the foot
of tbo swift ostrich with that of the
stately stork. It was as I expected, the
fleet bird of the desert had dropped two
of the four fingers permitted to moat
The almost
birds, having bnt two
equally swift emu and cassowary bad
dropped oue. being |>osse«sed of three
apiecoi This, then, seems to me a fair
rule—the fewer the digits the swifter
the beast And the rule bears the stamp
of the exception neo'ssary to prove it.
inasmuch as the sluggish hippopotamus
has one less than the hare
Perhaps,
theu. this notion of mine will apply only
Whether the eleto the hoofed la-asts.
phant might in time buve dropped one
or two of his digite and at the mutir
time dieted himaelf to acquire greater
pace is an open question, and one which
since the arrival on the «run of man

cream,

He probably guessed what
To pack the freezer, use first a layer
of ice several inches thick and next a but pretended not to.
"Can you Imagine any situation so
laver of salt, same thickness; then another isyer of Ice alternating with an de·|ierate that >our government would
e«jual amount of salt, and soon, until listen to a proposal for the purchase of
all the ice has been used, wheu finish Cuha?"
He looked attentively *t me for a mowith a plentiful sprinkle of salt, filling
in all the cracks and crevices, cover th»· ment, and then said, emphatically, hut
bucket with loosely crumpled paper and coldly, "Yes, I can imagine such a state
"
let it stand from fifteen to twenty min- of thing·
utes. At the end of that time, repleni«h
I confess that 1 wa· not prepared for
the salt and ice before beginning to turn such an admission, least of all from a
He
the freezer, and it will he a matter of man so near to the government.
surprise how easily and quickly the went on to explain to me that with a
In th···*· puzzle*, from Golden iVaya. the cream will freeze.
people ·ο sensitive In matters of form as
laot word of each «(notation la not pic
Spaniards It was not a light matter to
ICE CKEAM.
tu red. but (ran ca*lly be gueseed
csrry throufh a diplomatic scheme of
One pint of cream, a scant pint of this kind without an outburst from the
So. 144 —Word K^aatMi
the
whites of three eggs (beaten •lingoes, and perhaps an attempt at revmilk,
very stiff a small cupful of sugar, and olution.
1. A masculine name 2 To terrify S
He had much respect for Gen5. Pro
flavor to taste. Mix and freeze.
I Fragrance.
Α κ«ν of pnlie.
eral Woodford, he said, and it was a
vtaion for iua«aivc relief.
source of great comfort to him to know
FKo/.EN PEACHES.
w%s In
1 A kingdom. 8. To supply with. 8
Peel and slice two quarts of ripe rhat at such a time the legation
5. Ucjwiir*.
4 Wan.
To dnvniti'
of so good a roin.
cover them with one pound of ?he hands
peaches,
β. To depart. 3.
1 To gau' earnestly
Mv friend spoke with a full sense of
*ugar. and let stand for two hours, ther·
4 To turn aside,
in a desert
Fertile a pi
ma»h tine, add one quart of cold water his respon«lhllltv. knowing well that I
ft. iVtulant
appreciated the relation* he held towards
and freeze same as ice cre*m.
S. Kelat
2. Cerulean.
1 A month.
the government as well a· to Mr. Casteft. The
4. To lawk
FKOZEX CI STAKI».
ing to tbeivuntry
lar. He had no social relations with our
name of a very beautiful woman.
Make a boiled custard of one quart of legation, but knew that I was to dine
four egg*,
one
and
a
half with General Woodford that evening;
milk,
Charad*.
Mo, 145.
cnpfuls of sugar, md one tahlespoonful and his manner convinced me that he
Jack took a rmrr one day to all
of feistine dissolved in a half cupful of «ought in this way to get certain ideas
That opened <>n ia>oMi meadow.
cold milk.
I-et the custard cool, then discussed In the proper quarters without
But erv he riiitml Ihr τη hi» it fell
it in the freezer, and as soon aa it compromising his government. 1 cannot
put
And floated down the river «hallow.
to freeze add one pint of whipped give this gentleman's name, but I attach
8|}· Jark: "A thought atriktw n»e -'tie ju»t t»egin*
considerable Importance to the views he
cream and flavoring.
the thing—
because he Is not a peace-atexpressed,
This a· Id u rich. 111 total celery and plant
LEMON ICE CICKAM.
It here nest spring
any-prlce roan, but a patriotic, longSqueeze the juice from a doien lemons, headed, and eminently trustworthy
inike the juice quite thick with sugar, Spaniard.—Poultney Ktgelow in HarNo. 144. ChUf*·.
«tir into it. verv slowly, three quarts of per's Weekly.
1 I mu » brwze
Change one letter
cream, and freeze. For orange ice cream
and I Iwi'iui' it {WMingewny
u«e oranges Instead of lrtnons.
LAWN IS STILL UNKEMPT.
£ I am *<uml
Change one letter and
4,Mï wanted pa to mow th«* Uwn N*t
I am strung dislike
STHAWHKKKV U K CKKAM.
night after he'd et hl« supper, but he
3
I Min η look of pleasure Change one
Cover two quarts of strawberries with
wouldn't, and he was mid 'cause ma
letter and I tuu to kill.
two cupful* of -ug:ir,
mash
well
to %*ked him to.
4 I mu a plaintive tone.
Change one
%
»leve.
and
rub
To
aether
through
"I!e said ma reemed to think he was
IflhT uiiil 1 am ilivlituu· of color
this juice, add on·· quart of ereao tod
nothin' but an old mschlne with th»·
**«·!.
to
make
enough sugar
quite
*t«m up about eighteen hours out of the
luloUd fkracrapht.
Frefze, and «hen beginning to set, stir twentr-four.
Λο' he said he'd been
1-antern jawed luvnan· not always light iu
lightly one plot of whipi«d cream and worklo' like the deure all day, an' he
headed.
«handful of whole strawberries sweet- was hot an' tired, an' he'd be hinged if
The moet of the *lips occur after the cup t-ned.
he'd cut any old lawn.
ha- heen to the lips
"Ms said the grass wm so high she
COCOA Μ Τ ICK» KKAM.
Tears of joy and sadness are both drawn
waa 'shamed of it, an' she said all the
from the Muuv tank
One pound of grated oocoanut, one
the neighborhood
men in
Some people, like brick#, are always pound of tugar, one pint of cream. Stir rest of the
their lawn* trimmed nice, an' she
for cash
hanl
the
boil kept
the

pucker, packer.

is

tK'th''îg like

1. A Ihix for daddy's matchiv will do
τ*·ητ well
2 1 »h. oolite. John' kx* will be wed
direct hr.
3 Move that chest. Kriea. I'll help you
4 I dont like the wind no rough a*

1.
Hi· h.irt!
S Freddy
3. Alfred 4. Don5
ald.
Dudley, «. Daniel 7. Andrew.
I». Conrad.
8. Claude
Ni»
I3rt.— Triplet·: 1
Ikillet, bullet,
bill· t
2 Millet, mullet, mallet. 8. Pellet. pallet, pullet. -I Muster, muster, uils
b letter, litter, lutter, β. Picker,
ter

Instructive

sppearance and flavor of a pitcher of
chocolate, and when served either with
fruit or as a filling for plea, make· a

I

Mow 14*.— Harled Town·.

—Dewey.
No Kv4—'transposai: Satirist.
No
I8ô.— Jumbled Buys' Naiuce:

Kn£Ïan<t'*

liïi^*rL» ort&vo ιλ^κλ,

-xjr

With th·· ten letter* form a nam·
Of » brav· and sturdy man who came
Acrra·· th·· wild and bounding main
In <>ur free land a hum·· to gain.

Key to the I uiltr.
—Charade: Knee horse.
No
No. l&i—1'ietorial l'rtmal Acrostic:
Initials
Dome. et..:1e. wall, earth, yacht.

RIDPATH ;

hour* before using, If it Is only kept In
A few spoona cool place until needed.
fuls of whipped cream adds much to the

longer,
has not been thoroughly chilled and kept
Rut care must
cool while whipping It.

'..i.uVkly Λl>rort>

It

a

utes— sometimes

ο.

cthrr|

\·

SITUATION

TM)

For
very dainty and palatable deesert.
the latter, line a pie plate with a rich
pafT paste, bske, and when perfectly cold
Me. 140. Hoarglaaa.
add the whipped cream, custard fashion.
Cream to whip nicely should be perThe first horizontal contain* nine lett«yw:
will devel1. Mwh "n«n with apeed." â. A kind of fectly sweet, else the beating
"to glisten." 4. Mi«nr op tiny particles of butter ; and it should
1.
Mean*
puzzle.
"the lant." ft. A consonant β. An article be neither too rich nor too thin. Medium
"n brief good cream that has been allowed to
u»-d by fl-hcrmeu. 7. Mean·
"
». Moan* stand for tweoty-four hours Is best, and killing the moat prisoner».
•ratwv added to η device.
The Cuban· are like us In this mat"aateetued." 9. Mt-tui» "un enterprise of it should be thoroughly chilled before
"
ter," said he. He went on to point oat
The vertical of nine to the name beating.
hasard
An eggbeater is best for whipping It that Spain at bottom lived still in the
of a famous battle of the Revolution.
Place the cream in an ordinary quart tin middle age» no far a* views of war were
cup, or In some narrow, deep dish very concerned, and that things which we reKu. 141. Oroeaword Etigwa
cold, before putting In the cream. I'lace garded a· barbarous, to them were mere
In ntuw, not in rock;
the eggbeater in the cream, and turn the matters of courue.
In pUtf, not in crock;
It was bard to press this point without
crank slowly and gradually, as In beatIn *uup, not in meat;
In Tarda, not in fret;
As the beating continues the loslog our temper·, so I asked hiin how
ing eggs.
In ahore, not tn draw;
cream will gradually thicken, and when far his government would be apt to go
In wheat, not in otraw;
It Is so thick thst a teaspoon placed in it toward· a solution of this Cuban matIn alw-ep, not tn β«*β;
«ill stand solidly upright without other ter. I pointed out at the »ame time that
In part. n·'t in piece;
support the cream is done. This uraally American· bad but little faith left for
In plant, not in k«f;
r· quires from fifteen to twenty-five min- any promises made bv the Spanish govIn atack. not in vh»-«f.

"ψτ%

Balm
Ely's Creamλ*·»!»·
i

SPAIN.

to dainty deaaerta, whip- Impending war, and voiced the same
adjunct
a« his friend Oastelar—that war
and
la

valuable auxiliary,
ped
bealdea being more delicious when to
•erred, It la alio more economical, requiring lea· than half the amount, a· the
cream more than double· lu bulk when
«hipped. Another advantage—an Important one too, in the eye· ol the woman
«ho I· her own housekeeper and chef aa
well—1·, that It may be prepared several

Rome this*· ■ carpenter no «loot*
Cuakl iwm |fl along without.
Whip ·*—τ vMthvcuck·, while aaar
Burn· tlaûd aaliato appear ;

THE POLITICAL

ever.

an

cream

A «tajr. two flah, now Howera, two eat*
Two poplin next—quit· brllllMt chap·—
A lot of sheila, two dm. and then
Too'11 m tea Bpantah noblemen;

I0 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

rn«

THE ADRIANCE

A·

A VANKiK IN

My âptolih frteod knew that I vu an
American, of course, and yet on my re·
ton to Madrid thta
spring, after a year's
absence, he welcomed me as cordially as

WITH A HALF DOZEN OF RECIPES.

The lad two thing* that oft mound
When w la· eta are la council found.
And now by cudg'ling hard your brain
The myrtery of the box tzplaia

WRAPPERS
%ml·—

WHIPPED CREAM AND ICED
DESSERT8.

Two wrapona fine, two church·· (nod,
Two instrumenta αt nnatc end
The τοαηι of any cow. and. kx,
Two «unnon mnaenriw next will ahow,

SOAP

Annual

UanMMMdMMoa fcnleaof telarwt lottotadlM
UaoBetted. Add»*·: Editor Honuun'
Coums. Oxford P—ocial. hita. Mata·.

§

im

f®r Sale.

Tw· Fa

homkmakkbs column.

6

complete.
See

our

Our prices

stock before you

are

low.

buy

ïi Harness.
W. 0. & G. W.
7 Market Sq.,

FROTHINGHAM,

South Pa··!*.

JUY KqutpolM Waiata, Coneta. Glove· anl Ml
Bridal A Mourning Outfit· a Specialty
leery.
l.noar A Bouann. L*WTMTnw, 117 l.latww· St.
2VOTICK.

The aubacrlber here)·) give* noUce thai he ha·
teen duly appointe·! a<lmlnlatrator with th< wl
lenexeri of the eatate of
ABIGAIL 8EAV1.Y HILL, late of lllram.
a the
County of υ»fort, deoeaeed, an<t |[1»en
tond*a* the law dtircta. All peraon· having
letnanri* again at the eaUte of *at<l <I*cchm*I an
leal ml to present the *ame for *tt lenient, an« I
ill Indebted thereto are re>jue»tc<l to make pa
neat Immediately.
June tltb, Ιβββ.
OEMOM) A. SPKINO
■•TICK.
The aubacrlber hereby fire· noU.e that he h.v
•eem «Inly appoint»! administrator of the eaUtc
AARON S COBB, late of Bock field,
the Cooaty of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
the law direct*
AU peraona having
I—atida agalaat the male of aaid deceased arc
lealred to preaenl the same for aettlemeat, an. I
Jl Indebted thereto aw regulated to make pay
a

Njnila aa

•MlaatdMÉr
J wee tlth, UM. IPJAMIM tPACLDlWtf

■

